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SPIRIT IMMORTALITY, AND THE RES
URRECTION

Considered From the Bible and Scientific I
Stand-point, In Two fedam - I

BTW. MABIA M. EING.

No. 1

The chief mystery which science has not j 
solved, is the persistence of life—the origin 
of the force which co-operates with the 
physical forces in the organic world, to 
maintain the phenomena of life Living 
germs—whence are they, and where is the 
beginning of life ? Force—where does it or
iginate, and how is its perpetuity fixed ? The 
answer to these queries is to be found in 
nature’s mode of action; at least so it ap
pears upon close observation of all the phe
nomena involved.

the servant of the higher? Reciprocity of j the laws of spirit, originated by the Divine 
action between the higher and lower,or pos-; mind. It has been truly said, that phesqm-
itive and negative forces of an organization, 
is the condition upon which its life de-’ 
pends; or, in other words, is its mode of 
life. This being the known law, upon what 
other basis ean be fixed the law of the orig
ination and maintenance of al! life?

esa are but the expression of the interior 
life or force of nature. As it has been al-

“Hew are the dead raised up and with __  
tody do they eome?’ 1st Cor. 15th ehap. and 
Bars of 35tb verse.

It is well to consider our title to immor-

what

tality from every stand-point; to gather 
the proofs of it contained in the inspira
tions of the olden times; to,add authority 
to the evidence of the same offered so 
abundantly by modern investigation and 
revelation. We strengthen our cause by 
every item of added testimony: and Bi
ble evidence, when it coincides with that of 
science and modern revelation, is of great 
importance, since it shows the identity of 
revelation, ancient and modern, and also 
that true inspiration 4s never at variance 
with true science.

Paul was undoubtedly a philosopher, who 
tempered his philosophy by his religion; 
but who, nevertheless, could interpret some 
of his religious opinions in strict accord-1 
ance with sound principles and the revela-1 
tions of nature. i

His dissertation on the resurrection in the 
chapter above quoted, proves his deep in
sight into the subject and shows him to 
have been a student of nature, capable of 
understanding ite intricate processes, and 
of utilizing his knowledge for the illustra
tion of an all important truth. The Ian- ; 
guage with which he introduces his reply i 
to his imaginary interrogator, is by no means ■ 
complimentary to the intelligence of his ; 
interpreters in the Christian church, who, 
from age to age, since his time, have habit
ually misinterpreted his ideas of the sub
ject. “But some men will say; How are 
the dead raised up and with what body do 
they come? Thou fool, that which thou 
sowest is not quickened except it die;” thus 
on to the fiftieth verse inclusive, of the 
same chapter, the argument is continued. 
To the unprejudiced, intelligent investiga
tor, his words bear no doubtful meaning. 
His evident purpose was, to divest the sub
ject of its mystery as far as possible, and 
death of its horrors.

He would have men understand that Na
ture’s laws reach beyond the boundaries of 
the visible and material world, into the 
spiritual; ruling there as surely, as definite
ly, as comprehensibly, as in the physical 
world. Paul distinctly declared in the same 
chapter, that Christ’s resurrection was noth
ing exceptional. The 13th, 15th and 16th 
verses read thus: “If there be no resurrec
tion of the dead, then is Christ not risen; 
* * yea, aud we are found false witnesses 
of God, because we have testified of God 
that he raised up Christ; whom he raised 
not up if so it be that the dead rise not. 
For if the dead rise not then is Christ not 
raised.” Christ was subject to the same 
law to which other men had ever been, ac
cording to this scripture. According to it, 
his spiritual, not his natural body, was 
raised, and if he was seen after his resur
rection, it was by the operation of another 
law of nature as fixed and sure in its opera
tion under the proper conditions as any 
other.

The law of immortality reveals itself in 
the very constitution of man, as well as in 
all nature below him; and they who study 
as carefully with the view of discovering it 
as Paul evidently did, need not be in doubt 
concerning it. But the great difficulty in 
the way of a comprehension of this law 
dies in this, that men are apt to look on the 
material side of nature alone, either dis
carding the idea of a spiritual side altogeth
er, or leaving it out of their calculations in 
the consideration of physical phenomena.

If it were possible to disconnect physical 
from spiritual phenomena, or God from His 
universe, then such a course might be con
sistent. So long as life, the persistence of 
force, the phenomena of mind and intelli
gence, and the relation of these with mat
ter are unaccounted for, physical phenome
na are unexplained, and physical'science 
rests upon an insecure basis. '

Says one eminent in tlie field of scientific 
inquiry, Prof. Joseph LeComte: “The belief 
in spirit like the belief in matter, rests on 
its own basis of phenomena. The true do
main of philosophy is to reconcile these 
with each other.* This philosopher, from 
tracing physical force through its transfor
mation to chemical and thence to vital 
force, and to the point where this latter 
force disappears from the physical plane at 
death, is forced to concede spirit. He says, 
previous to stating the above proposition: 
“Force and matter, or spirit and matter, or 
God and nature, these are the opposite poles 
of philosophy—they are the opposite poles 
of thought. There is no clear thinking 
without them. Not only religion and vir
tue, but science and philosophy cannot ex
ist without them.” From this firm basis 
of philosophy we proceed to the discussion 
of our subject by first considering the ques
tion bf spirit. The problem is wrought out 
before us on the face of nature, and we 
have but to comprehend the elements of 
the proposition, to understand its solution.

Matter is graded and forces are graded in 
correspondence, the various grades of mat
ter serving as the vehicles of corresponding 
grades of force. From the fires on the sun’s 
surface to the human brain, from beat, 
light and electricity, to human thought-— 
the phenomena of mind, science traces this 
graduation. There is no- life without it, for 
upon this arrangement the perpetuation of 
life defends.

Correlation, interchangeability of forces^ 
lies at the foundation of action in the ma-

Nature is an open book, which all may 
read, who learn the significance of its char
acters. By symbolism, by correspondence, 
easily studied and comprehended, its most- 
intricate laws and process are revealed. The
law of life is symbolized by the interdepend
enceof all varieties of forms on a planet’s 
surface, and of all bodies of the solar sys
tem, indeed of all worlds; also by that of 
the different varieties of minds, of mental 
.qualities and of the qualties of matter. Pos
itive and negative forces acting upon each 
other are symbolic of the interaction of all 
forces and all forms, of all grades of matter 
and of force, and of the different planes of 
existence to-which forma and forces, mater-
ia! and immaterial, reciprocally tend.

As every form of whatever grade embed
terial world, as is well understood. All
natural processes that ean be fully com- ______ _____ ...________ „---------------
prehended are traced to the correlation of : ies the law of life, so every form corres. 
energy, the reciprocity of action between —“ iU’ -..... —’ —
related elements, forms and forces. It is
positive and negative—the actor and the 
acted upon, interchangeably, as far as inves
tigation has reached; and men know posi- 

; tively that without the action of - this law 
| there can be no reproduction, no life. By 
I this law life in the physical universe is a 

perpetual round. Generations succeed each 
other, drawing their life from the well
spring that cannot fail while the natural 
order ia maintained. But the real well- 
spring—what is it? Whence originates the 
impulse that is perpetual, that keeps the 

1 vast machinery of life in motion? To the 
: border line of the material world forces 
i can be traced and this correlation and re- 
i ci procity of action analyzed without diffi

culty. But here investigation is stayed, 
science, as yet. not recognizing immaterial 
forces as within her domain. But why 
pause here? The ground is surveyed into i 
the domain of the immaterial, even to the j 
very citadel of force, and it only remains i 
for inquirers to occupy it—to build upon j 
the data they already possess while search
ing for more. For investigation to pause 
where physical science merges into spirit
ual, is to abruptly break the chain of cor
related truths bearing upon the question of 
the origin of force, and to shut itself off 
from the solution of the problem.

To discover the correlation of nervous 
and mental energies, is to overleap the 
chasm that divides the physical from the 
spiritual plane, or the material world from 
that something that lies beyond it, that is 
correlated with it, standing in the relation to 
it of a prompter of its action, as a superior 
force on the physical plane does to an in
ferior. Indeed, as it appears, to discover 
that the master force of nature-mind, is 
directly related to the physical forces, act
ing with and upon them, as it is itself 
acted upon, is to find the clew to the mys
tery of life. A'

Mind is the great positive force of the 
universe, and it ever acts upon and through 
matter, being itself acted upon by physical 
nature as a negative. Intelligence, the 
flower and fruit of mind, is the highest 
positive man can discover; and this, he 
knows, is a positive that sways an absolute 
sceptre over matter, using it^as its arm to 
do whatever it will, as it is unfolded to 
comprehend the uses of matter and its own 
power and prerogative in the universe.

Mental forces are graded, as physical for
ces are; and it appears that this gradation 
is, as it were, a chain through which the 
forces of intelligences are communicated to 
the physical world, and thence through the 
chain of physical forces and elements, to 
every grade of matter. Mind acts upon mat
ter through the means of its magnetic for
ces acting upon nervous force; this latter 
being the physical lever that moves the arm 
to do the will of the superior brain power.

Instinctive forces in the human constitu
tion, and in the world of forms and matter 
below man, correspond to intelligence, being 
of an inferior grade, but perceptibly allied 
to this superior force. They are also as per
ceptibly allied to physical magnetic forces, 
which they directly act upon for carrying 
on the functions of life, reproduction, etc.

In man, co-operation between instinctive 
force and intelligence on the one side, and a 
physical force on the other, is as apparent 
as the interaction of any allied and interde- 

. pendent forces. Mental emotions affect the 
involuntary action of the human system in 
a most marked manner, showing a direct re
lation between mental force and these in
voluntary forces. The mind has no recog
nizance of this relation more than Of its re
lation to instinct, yet as it readily proves 
its control of the latter by the exercise of 
will, so it can of the former by the persist
ent effort to educate the will to control in
voluntary functions of the form. Conscious
ness is by no means, a necessary condition 
for the exercise of mental force, as is shown 
by thephenomenaof clairvoyance, somnam
bulism, the force of habit, emotional effects, 
etc. The will acta unconsciously in many 
ways,supplying thus additional evidence to 
that’already deduced, of the superior func
tion of the Intellectual force in the human 

. economy.
Now what does this co-operation of the 

higher and lower forces signify? What, but 
that the impulse to the action which is life or 
reproduction, is communicated from the su
perior or positive force of the organization, 
through the chain of forces to the physical 
matter, the negative, which thus becomes

Sands to nature, or the universal form.— 
Ian, however, standing at the head of the 
world of forms, embodying in its perfection 

the highest law of life that ean be discover
ed, corresponds to nature, or to the embodi
ed life and intelligence which is the uni
verse, as no other form does. He is fitly 
styled a microcosm, an epitome of the uni
verse, from the fact of this perfect corres-

ready remarked, mind alone'organizes order 
out of confusion; and law in nature organ
izing perfect order, must have its origin in 
mind. Legislators express themselves by 
the laws they enact and keep in operation. 
Enacting and keeping in operation, by es
tablished means, is the full function of a 
law-giver, and nothing short of this. Thus 
it appears that superlative intelligence not 
only conceived nature’s laws, but keeps them 
in operation by established means. Thus 
nature, though it is a vast machine, is con
structed intelligently, while at the same 
time intelligence is the power that moves 
it. and utility is the result of this intelligent 
foresight. Spirit is the breath of life that 
animates all living things, and mind moves 
upon-the vastv deep of animated nature and 
the perfection of good is attained.

Physicists in tracing the laws of deeom- 
Bosition and growth, reach the. spiritual ia 

reir researches, elucidating clearly to minds 
on the lookout for phenomena to prove 

| the existence of spirit, the grand fact that 
such a force is operative here, and that it is 
correlated to the physical forces. Vital 
force is discovered to be more distinct from

pondenee.
Thus it appears that man illustrates na

ture outside of himself, while nature illus
trates man. As we have seen, interaction i 
of diverse forces, originates and perpetuates 
life, the diversity being fixed as material 
and immaterial, or matter and spirit. The 
word spirit is only a name applied to a form 
of energy, which, in its functional capacity, 
is like any force. It is simply the positive 
pole of the universe, material substance be
ing the negative. Spirit, as superlative in
telligence, acting as tlie author of life, the 
disposer of events—in fine, aa the great pos
itive force of the unisif^ the god of na
ture, has been the idea of the ages; but this 
idea has been so obscured by ignorance that 
it has lost its significance in great part, in 
the superstitious dogmas of religious sects. 
Nevertheless, it is nature’s idea, expressed 
in the law of man’s life, and all inferior life.

Spirit acting with matter, the immaterial 
with the material, the forces of the two in
terblended, the former the positive force, is 
nature’s mode. The world of the ethereal; 
the spiritual forces, is co-extensive with the 
world of action, for no life, no motion can be 
where the neccessary diversity of forces is 
wanting. The physical ever presupposes 
the spiritual, as the brain presupposes mind, 
or as matter presupposes force.

The forces that vitalize all matter, all 
forms, from man to the molecule, are in
stinctive with a spiritual life that is either 
intelligence or kindred to it. Law regulates 
their action, each being, form, and mole
cule, being a law unto itself, or developing 
a mode of action by the law of its organiza
tion. Utility is this law. Germinal life 
holds gross matter in subjection, and its in
stinct is to bring about development and 
Srogress. =From the crystal to the human 

rain, this instinct is apparent, and cannot 
be ignored. The philosopher gazes with 
amazement and awe at the phenomenon of 
crystallization. He sees atoms instinctive 
with a forqe that is almost intelligence, and 
knows that this is the starting-point of for
mation, that finds its.climax in the recepta
cle of mind. {

What the force is^that thus vitalizes 
atoms, giving them a poorer in themselves 
to aggregate obedient tethe law of utility, 

' while obeying that of polarity, is a mystery 
to him until he opens nis mind to the con
ception of spirit. Until then, the perfect 
accord of all natural process, the adaptation 
of means to ends and all to a supremely 
great end, is to him automatic, and nature’s 
harmonies are lost to him, or are but as au
tomatic music.

Mina rules matter for bringing order out 
of chaos. Mind alone adapts means to ends 
and coerces the forces of matter into the 
service of order- and progress. In man’s 
world this is the rule, and correspondingly, 
in the universal world, by the law of spirit 
which guides and governs all. Else why 
the universal order, the adaptation of means 
to ends, such as supreme intelligence alone 
could devise?

Chaos is where form is not, where germinal 
life can not act upon matter for the evolu
tion of elements, forms and faces. Spirit is 
incarnated for the purposes of development. 
On the material plane, the forces of spirit 
act with those of matter for bringing order 
out of chaos. The atom, actuated by the in
stinctive force of spirit, is set in motion in 
the direction of the development of form. 
This force perpetually renewed, stimulates 
organic force, thus co-operating with the 
chemical forces for building up tissues and 
forms and continuing the phenomena of

Attractive force has its origin from spir
it. The impulse to motion is given to mate 
ter. from the element or force nearest allied 
to it on the immaterial plane. Matter woul 1 
be inert bereft of its forces—an inconceiva
ble condition, and it follows that the high
er force is the basis of all action.

Unity in diversity.is the law of spirit and 
matter, co-operating for the production of 
motion and life; diverse being on opposite 
planes, yet acting in unison in all the pro- 
OMessf nature. The laws governing all 
physical processes, are but the refleelion of

its nearest related forces on the physical 
plane, than the other correlated forces on 
this plane are from each other. This dis
tinctive quality is designated as a peculiari
ty, and it points the investigator to the im
portant fact that he is now on the border
line of the two worlds, material and spirit
ual; the force with which he deals marking 
that line, unmistakably. Vital force de
rives its marked peculiarity from the fact 
that it is the embodiment cf spiritual with 
physical force as no other physical force is, 
it being peculiarly the vehicle of spiritual 
force. On each side of this line of demar-

both are repaid in kind by the refined sub
stance yielded for food, and the variety and 
beauty that adorn the cultivated landscape, 
that are appreciated only by the refined and 

j intelligent mind. The stin of a system 
gives of its forces to its dependent bodies, 
in sues measure as is requisite fortheir 
uses, and receives through them as the or
gans of its own body, elements to help feed 
its glowing fires and hasten on its owndevei- 
opment. The brain of man, the central or
gan of the body, and as such corresponding 

...to the sun of a system, manufactures force 
for the body, but does this through the 
reciprocal action of all the other bodily or- 
gaus.

Thus the world of spirit and the world of 
( matter interchange action and force. ■ Thus, 

as matter yields up its spirit, its forms are 
in return ’vitalized by this life-giving es
sence.
W over all, .blessed forever,”.is a sun 

that shines for ail nature, dispensing life 
and blessings through his eonneetion with 
it. Enshrined in the “Inner Temple” the 
“Holy of Holies,’’ it is his prerogative to 
give the first impulse of life,’as Superior 
Spirit, and also to receive tribute of life de
veloped through the action of His owe 
forces upon His universe.

“Thus the seer
With vision clear.
Sees forms appear and disappear. 
In the perpetual round of strange. 
Mysterious change.
From birth to death, from death to birth, 
•From..earth, to- heaven,- from.' heaven .to-

I Till glimpses more -sublime ' 
f . Of things unseen before, 
I Unto his wondering eyes reveal 
| The universe as an immeasurable wheel 
L Turning forevermore ’ ■
I In the rapid aud rushing river of time.’’

cation are located the distinctive planes -of : 
action, and forces converging to thia point, * 
which is. in truth,-a vital point in the phi- J 
losphy of life. This force may originate in I 
transformed chemical forces called also nas- i

-------.——^e-^-.—;—--------

TEST CONDITIONS.

Communication. From Prof. Denton.
cent affinities, yet it «aM;« forte* h^k- r T ^ n,.„pi1 v.?
tuaily removes it from the plane of these to ; Dthorough evidInce of
force,” acting in opposition to a destructive 
one. It is nature’s builder, constructing af
ter the most approved laws of mechanics, 
from material prenared by its agents on the 
lower plane. .

In its office, vital force illustrates the of-

thorough evidence of the reality of pro
fessed materializing manifestations.

There are skeptics, it is true, whom no 
amount of evidence can satisfy, not even 
the repeated evidence of their own senses 
under the most favorable circumstances. It

fice of spirit. It is life-giving, opposed to- 
death-dealing, conspicuously; reacting upon 
chemical forces so as to bring life out of 
death. It is the resurrecting power which 
annihilates death from the universe, mak
ing it only the servant of life. It is the con- 
server of form as well as of life, utilizing 
the affinities of matter for the production of 
like from like the universe over. It bespeaks 
the indwelling intelligence that uses it as its 
instrument for reaching the physical world, 
and transforming primeval confusion into 
the order that is congenial to intelligent be
ings.

Organic matter alone develops vital force, 
since this is the first stage of matter where 
it evolves forces of grade to act with suffi
cient intensity with correlated spiritual 
force, to create vital energy. Chemical forces 
are vitalized by spiritual force, but on this 
low plane of action, she truly constructive 
processes of nature can not be carried on. 
Chemical compounds are forms vitalized by 
forces that may be compared to the tools of 
the builder—-not to the builder.

At the point of the initiation of life, thus 
it may be seen how, in universal nature, two 
distinctive forms of energy counterbalance 
and co-operate with each other as a positive 
and negative, and how this co-operation re
sults in life and the perpetuation of life. 
Formative action, traced to its ultimate, in 
every department in every sphere of the 
universe, reveals no other origin, no other 
method of life. Matter is, and force is; these 
co-exist eternally, as far as man can dis
cern,.and by the law of their diversity.

“Above how high progressive life may go, 
Around how wide, how deep extend below,”

it is still God and nature, living and opera
ted by the one law of life revealed in the 
molecule and the man.

The province of action on the physical 
plane is to evolve the energies of matter. 
The universe in chaos embodied all spirit, 
all matter, as it was the matrix from which 
issued force, motion and form. Spirit was 
to be evolved in such form as to be made 
.the effectual force to produce universal or
der in the place of chaos. Force dissemi
nated was less effectual than force concen
trated and individualized, and thus intelli
gence conceived the plan or formation. 
Matter yielded up its forces only that they 
might be organized as effectual helpers in 
development and progress.

.. Spirit still co-operated with matter as its’ 
soul, its essence, interchanging forces with 
it for the vitalization of new forms. So, in
terchange was the law from eternity.

This law of interchange is symbolized ev- : 
ery where in the natural world. It is giving 
and receiving,—bestowing in one form to 
receive in similar, but not exactly the same 
form. “Love is the loan for love,” and di
versity of sex, constitution of mind of indi
viduals express the diversity of the senti
ment exchanged by the law of reciprocity. 
Diversity alone makes this reciprocity pos
sible.

The earth yields her stores to man in ex
change for what he expends upon it.

Labor is magnetic force, aud intelligent 
supervision is a superior force still, aud

is their misfortune to have been born in
capable of belief in the existence of certain 
classes of phenomena, as others are born in
capable of perceiving certain color# or com
binations of sound. There are also preju
diced people who have made up their minds 
that all spiritual phenomena are the product 
of fraud, and who are determined to find it 
or make it whenever professed spiritual 
manifestations take place in their presence. 
These are, however, but few compared with 
the hosts who can appreciate facts,are will
ing to admit their significance, but demand 
that what are presented, shall be facts, 
and not frauds perpetrated by wretches 
whose only desire is gain or notoriety, and 
who would dupe their best friends "for a 
paltry dollar.

Unless that is done which trickery under 
the circumstances cannot do, how are we to 
know' that it was not done by trickery? 
Taking for - granted what professed medi
ums say about their manifestations, they 
have palmed, and are now nalming upon 
Spiritualists the grossest of frauds.

We have flower mediums who nightly 
rain upon those who have duly paid their 
dollar,showers of roses, lilies, ferns and an 
occasional bottle of wine or bouncing gold 
fish, which are supposed to be brought by 
attendant spirits and dropped through the 
ceiling. But who knows? Has any one- 
ever taken a locked box, set it on the table 
and had the flowers dropped through the 
closed lid ? Have they ever been passed even 
through musquito netting, so fixed that it 
could not be tampered with ? The medium in 
this ease has every chance for the practice of 
fraud. No one holds her hands, precautions 
are not taken against the admission of con
federates, no one thoroughly examines her to 
see that articles are not secreted upon her per
son ; yet, after the stance is over,the presence 
of flowers and other articles upon the table, 
{flaced there in absolute darkness,and while 
oud singing is taking place, is published as 

evidence of spirit presence and power. 
When this is shown to be a fraud, as 1 think 
it will be, and as I believe it to have been in 
every case that I have seen, then Spiritual
ism will have to bear the reproach.

There must be more discrimination prac
ticed bv Spiritualists and by the editors of 
Spiritual papers than there has yet been, 
and I am glad to see that you are moving in 
what I regard as the right direction in this 
respect. William Denton.

Denver, Col.

Music is the rod of Hermes. It calls up 
the spirits froih. below, or conducts them 
back again to Elysium. It not only excites 
the imagination, but invigorates eloquence 
and refreshes the memory. It is like be
sprinkling a tasselated pavement with odor
iferous water, which brings out the images, 
cools the apartment, and gratifies the senses 
by its fragrance.—Walter Savage Landar,

There is one good—happiness. There is 
but one sin—selfishness. All law should be 
for the preservation of the one and the des
truction of the other.—Ingersoll.

Physical life illustrates all life, and phys
ical phenomena involve all the forces op
erative in the Universe; and therefore they
illustrate the operation of spirit and ite
functions in nature.
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

BT HU)IK 3, FINNEY.
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What are we trying to do, for instance, in the domestic 
relation, the relation of the sexes? What is it necessary 
for us to do ? What is the unuttered thought and purpose 
hi the Me® of each maiden and each young man. when 
they seek companionship in the sacredest and the holiest 
of human relations ? I ask if it is not simply the effort to 
so adjust themselves to the laws of Love as to secure not 
only happiness to themselves, but also such harmony and 
ratty and social life as shall accumulate virtue and strength 
and sweetness and pewer for the life of the world. And 
tlie result of this non-adjustment, of this want of proper 
attitude and relations to eternal laws, is seen iu the dis- 
curds of homes, of societies of the nations. Look ai your 
national institutions to-day; what is the great lack there! 
I answer, the presence and influence of the other half of 

' the world—woman. ■
Now this nation is agitated, tortured, torn, and bleeding, j 

because it has not yet learned what is tlie proper attitude 
iu Oso state of man and woman; because it has sacrificed 
tho interests, the powers, tlie saving forees of woman to 
the Ctominance of mere coercive force in the state. Do. h , , .... . „ .... .., When the views of Allan Kardee and the spiritists 
yen suppose tuat. had womans voice been as distinctly of France upon re-incarnation first sought lodgment 
heard in national affairs as man’s has, had she been left upon American and English shores, speedily were we 
with her soul untrammeled to lay her affectionate hand on informed by ultra-zealous and ovei;credulous non-re- 
tee national authoritv, to modify the national laws, to at- inearnationists, that Kardee was an agent of the Jesu-
Ku! to tlie national housekeeping, that this national house'
ktbp&g would have been in such a dilapidated, iito 
egeneous and anomalous state as it is to-day. Nay, verily.

Ney will this nation or any other On the globe, have 
permanent peace until it has learned the proper attitude 

. of success in the national life itself. Now what is the 
' Spiritual, or Harmonial Philosophy trying to do in this 
world ? It is working with all its energies on the question 
«itote.' Our Hamonial Philosophy aims M uuiver- 
cal health. And what is health? It is that state ofreal 
harmony of body and soul, of individuals and of society, 
with the laws whieh build body and soul and true society. 
Obedience to the organic laws of physical, spiritual,, and 
sesial nature, is foe only safe attitude for the physical, 
spirited and social man. To attain this attitude the world 
straggles through creeds, science, and revolutions: “Our 
Father who art ia Heaven, [in harmony] * * thy. kingdom 
come,” is the prayer, uttered and unuttered, of all races 
and all’ages. To attain this whole-hearted relation to the 

• universe, is the great, work of the centuries. And when 
this kingdom comes, then comes peace, plenty, and happi-

- to ■ < to /
.Haw difficult it is to get the sexes into perfect relations 

to cash other. For centuries the worid has rushed head- 
: long in ite career, careless of.tlie highest interests of mar
riage. On low and sensual planes have the sexes met, 
with no knowledge ofthe true laws of marriage, until-our 

. pains and sorrows have .become too terrible to be ignored 
to. . to -to;; ; y

. Slamage 'ought to foe as much an object of science as
mechanics; and yet, how many of us are engaged in this 
great business. And here must the -work of adjustment 
begin. We toy pull down all the mere external forms of 
wrong, but unless we guide the social vitality into purer 
and tata channels, it is nearly null. It is a modern 

. thought that marriage has ite true laws, and may have its ' 
tree excess, as much as mathematics or chemistry.

True marriage ie chemistry of hearts, and when Its laws 
are ones known and obeyed, all the departments of social 
Mg are regenerated; the perfection of individuals ulti- 
sates Itself in the grand Social Harmonies. It is aseer- 
tristo, by ssienlifc experiment, that the power generated 
by the union of guo pound of hydrogen with eight pounds 
of oxygen, is equal to the task of Lifting forty-seven mill* 
ion pounds weight one foot high. But I think the proper 
union of man and woman in all the affairs of life would 
generate a power which would speedily lift the whole so- 
e:ai worid into the fair morningof an eternal millennium. 
Shall we apply science to the development of mechanics 
and foe arts, and shall we not also to tbe development of 
social aud conjugal life! Will we be told that marriage 
is too sacred for science? We may go to work at the pres
ent generation; we may pull down their old Dagong of 
superstition, knock off tlie fetters of political despotism; 
we may form and reform empires, but until we begin here, 
until we come up to the fountains of life, until we direct 
these streams in those channels that harmonize with the 
corresponding celestial currents, our efforts are compara
tively abortive. Certainly it does not become me to com- 
plain of Iconoclasts, I who have been smiting idols for 
years, but ’certainly it does become me as well as the rest 
of us, after we have so smitten, after we have taken off 
theso fetters, and cleared the rubbish from the path of men, 
that wc do point the world directly to this great initiative 
step, necessary to tlie accomplishment of the harmoniza
tion of man and woman, of societies and nations.

Take astronomy, for example: We are trying to discover 
the order and harmony of the skies. But wherefore? Shall 
wo not also imitate that sublime geometry in the social 
order ? And when astronomy shall have accomplished its 
purpose, what must be the result? The stars will pour 
themselves through space with no sublimer sweep than 
they do through our intelligence. We shall learn through 
astronomy not only to calculate the distances and densi
ties, the latitudes and longitudes of these teeming circles 
of suns with their attending planets and satellites, but we 
shall have done a vastly sublimer thing. The laws that 
make this order and this harmony so visible in this flam- 
ing geometry of God will make themselves visible in the 
eouEoiousharmony of thesoul ofthe world-will announce 
themselves, repeat themselves, incarnate themselves in the 
attitude of the individuals and of the nations of the world. 
Of what use is it to know that stars swing orderly in their 
orbits? Of what practical utility is it to us to question 
them, to read them, to understand them, unless it te that 
we learn to apply, through our voluntary powers, those 
laws so discovered to the equal harmonization of the daily 
life of man—of the universal man?

We study the laws of chemistry that we may relate our
selves properly to the elementary forces and spheres of the 
world. And when we do this, health is the consequence, 

. so far as chemistry affects the life of man.
It advances the arts, the mechanical and the special in- 

dustries of tho world. And the first step is the discovery 
of the truth of these laws of chemistry. We wish also to 
incarnate the laws of science generally. We want a hier
archy ofthe science, and we want that hierarchy incarna
ted in the worid arisen into the consciousness, taking pos
session of the daily life until it shall make life itself as 
spontaneously beautiful and sweet as it is in the universe 

’ around us.
If you light ft jet of gas, putting over it a small cylinder 

of glass, and raise your voice through the various notes of 
the musical scale, and that, when you strike the key-note 
of that flame, it will sing responsive to your voice. So 
when the united souls of man and woman, when society, 
shall strike the key-note of God, the morning stars shall 
sing responsive to the hymn of a regenerated, harmonized 
and beautiful human world; the coming years shall catch 
the pitch of Divine heroisms and chantone teDeum lauds- 
wow forever.

in our action,” and not till then. And in thin high estate 
shall we be able to “ cease from weaving a spotted life of 
shreds and patches, and live with a divine unity of pur
pose” that shall ” calmly front the morrow in thenegli* 
gency of that trust which carries God with it,” aud so have 
all the attitudes and beatitudes possible in the bottom, of 
its heart, and on the throne of life.
“Holy aud pure tlie thoughts that then will waken

Within our spirit-depths—unmoved before,
High thoughts and strong, like those by which wereshaken 

Strongholds of evil in the days of yore.
Which, trembling, tottering still, will fall to rise no mom”

<To be continued J ■
CW-right by M. Tuttle 4 G. 8. stebMos, s

In re Jesuitical Influence in Spiritualism.
BY WILLIAM EMMETIE COLEMAN.

■ I chinations were undermining Spiritualism. This is
For a number of years past, at almost reguiarly re- equivalent to saying, that Mr. Poole’s ideas, as broach- 

eurrent intervals, we have been greeted with the cry of eu in the Banner, were due to an influence exerted up- 
Jesuitical influence in Spiritualism, of attempts made on his mind by the Society of Jesus. The amazingper- 
to still further dissever the already loosely connected spicacity and long-headed sagacity of Mr. Hazard in 
hosts of believers in super-terrestrial verities, by the ; this instr : i I_____ L™„L’___ ™, ..”__ _
introduction of schisms and heresies into their ranks, member that Mr. Poole has in that article simply 
through the wily schemes and arch designs of the So- pressed views held by him for thirty years past. Fl__ 
ciety of Jesus; but in no case has the slightest proof the first enunciation of theHarmonial Philosophy by 
been vouchsafed of the truth of these wild assertions. Mr. Davis, Mr. Poole has been its steadfast champion.

informed by ultra-zealous and ovei^credulous non-re-
its, expresslv employed by them to promote dissension 
and to introduce new and irrational dogmas in the rap
idly increasingspiritual brotherhood. These assertions 
are now universally acknowledged, by all fair-minded 
people conversant with the facts, to have been base 
slanders upon M. Kardee; and probably no one can at 
present be found who seriously thinks that they con
tained the least vestige of truth. As the files of the 
Banner of Light for 1874- will attest, I was then—as I 
am now—a vigorous and determined opponent of the 
fallacies of re-incarnatiqn; yet never for a moment was 
I so foolish as to doubt the sincerity of M. Kardee, 
Anne Blackwell, aud the other able defenders and pro
mulgators of that to me untenable and unreasonable ______________________ _____ ,„,______ .„____
dogma. M. Kardee was intellectually in error, that essential qualities constituting a person of even mind 
was all; and it was an outrage upon truth, and a vile -and common sense, as to allow themselves to be ap- 
calumny against his reput ation to characterize him as proached by agents of the Romish church, who, obtain- 
a paid agent of Jesuitical machinations. ing their coniidence instill into the minds aud con-

When M. Buguet, the Parisian spirit photographer, j sciences of these whilom true-hearted Spiritualists 
consequent upon Ids arrest and the substantiation false and pernicious ideas and principles, antagonistic 
of fraudulent practices on his part, confessed the cheat of what Mr. Hazard considers genuine (?) Spiritualism
and endeavored to establish the deceptive nature ofthe
whole of his psychic photography, implicating as his ideas primarily derived from their crafty Jesuit pre- 
co-cpnspirators innocent and worthy men like M. Ley- ceptors, became so firmly lodged in their feebly de-
marie, the shout at once went up: “Buguet xs a con
spirator with the Jesuits to aid in crushing Spiritual
ism!” Was any proof produced of this conspiracy? I 
fail to remember any. Buguet, as he has since acknowl
edged, confessed to much that was untrue, in order 
that the consequence of his guilt might be transferred 
from his own shoulders to those of guiltless Leymarie, 
in which endeavor, we are sorry to say, he succeeded. 

In 1875 the doctrines of Occultism and Magic were 
brought prominently before the Spiritualists of Amer
ica by Mad. Blavatsky, Col. Olcott, Mrs. Hardinge-Brit
ten, and others; and in their furtherance the Theosoph
ical Society was founded in New York. All no doubt 
remember the insensate how! of “Jesuitism’” “Jesuit
ism I” that resounded far and near. Mr. G. X. Felt, an
Austrian gentleman prominent in the Theosophical 
Society, was denounced as a special emissary of the 
Jesuits, and Are whole movement anathematized as a 
plot of the unconscionable society of Jesus to weaken 
and divide Spiritualism. In like manner as I had com
bated the sophistries of re-incarnation, so did I, with 
pen and voice, seek to evidence the nonsensical and 
purely fallacious character of the Oeeultic bombast and 
necromantic nescience with which we were being de
luged; and, as in the former case, never a word did I 
whisper of Jesuitical influence being operative in the 
attempts to foist these vagaries upon pure- Spiritual
ism. The folly of such puerile statements was manifest 
to all clear-headed thinkers; and I, in common with 
many other more critical and discriminating anti-Oc
cultists, regretted exceedingly that our fellow-oppo
nents of this wild and weird system of medieval mys
ticism were so palpably demonstrating to the modern 
Magi—-to speak plainly—what consummate blockheads 
they were making of themselves. It is now notorious 
that the loudest proelaimersof the Jesuitical theory of 
Occultism have since recanted,—acknowledged their 
error.

Closely related to the outcries of Jesuitical impul
sion in Spiritualism, are the—if possible--more silly and 
more absurd attempts to fasten upon the Young Men’s 
Christian Association sundry hypothetical plots and 
conspiracies in connection with certain mediumistie 
impostors. Whenever, now and then, some pretended 
medium is exposed in his nefarious practices, loud and 
lofty vociferations cleave the air, emanating from swin
dling pseudo-mediumsand their credulous dupes, to the 
effect that the expose is part and parcel of a deep-laid 
plot by the Y. M. C. A., against Spiritualism in general 
and the aforesaid innocent, guileless medium (?) in par
ticular; the ulterior purpose being to bring the phe
nomena of Spiritualism into total discredit, and to has
ten the downfall of the entire spiritual movement. 
Not the faintest trace of any substantial evidence in 
attestation of these empty assertions is ever given; and 
no sensible person, Spiritualist or otherwise, ever heeds 
them for a moment. This senseless cry was raised in 
the ease of those clearly demonstrated frauds, the 
Holmeses; and now, mirabile dicta, we again hear of 
it in defense of those self-confessed impostors, tbe 
Blisses. The “veteran vindicator” of so-called medi- 
umistic frauds,humbugs, jugglers,impostors, and dead
beats, Mr. Thomas R. Hazard, has Deen holding st
ances with the Blisses, in like manner as he did with 
the Holmeses not long since; and once more we are fa
vored with the old familiar strain,—that is, the Blisses 
are genuine materializes, and are the victims of a foul 
conspiracy, despite the fact that they have openly 
avowed themselves to be tricksters and cheats. It 
therefore follows, that, if the Blisses’ confession was 
untrue, they are deliberate falsifiers and consequently 
unworthy of confidence; arid, if their confession be true, 
they must assuredly be unprincipled knaves and swin
dlers. Bro. Hazard is privileged to take either horn 
of tbe dilemma he may elect. Pity it is that a man like 
Bro. Hazard, one of kindly, generous nature and with 
broadly humanitarian instincts, should suffer himself 
to be so completely hoodwinked by these dextrous 
charlatans. In sorrow be it said, that Thomas R. Haz
ard is to-day probably doing more injury to the cause 
of pure, unadulterated Spiritualism than any other liv* 
ingmau.

Reverting to the suppositive Jesuitico-Spiritualism, 
we discover that once again are our ears assailed with 
the cry of “ Wolf! Wolf!” when in verity, no wolf is 
nigh save the wolf of superstition and credulity. In 
the Banner of Light of July 6th, Mr. Hazard caps the 
climax of pseudo-J esuitic vociferation. As absurd as 
have been the previous asseverations of the malign in
fluence of the Loyolan Society in Spiritualism, the pres
ent instance is incomparably more absurd. Because 
certain prominent Spiritualists of Chicago and New 
York, in the due exercise of their reason and judgment, 
being unwilling to lend their aid and influence to those 
cloaking their flagitious misdeeds under the masquer
ading mantle of Spiritualism, decline to recommend to 
public favor those failing to give decisive proof of the 
possession of genuine mediumship; because thesecham- 
pions'^of truth and honesty in spirit-phenomena, as 
earnest and devoted friends of Spiritualism as is Mr. 
Hazard, an free from al! taint of Jesuitic contam-

4s Mr/Hazard, decline to receive, as the di
rect utterances©! wise and exalted minds in Spirit-life, 
ideas and language in the highest degree discreditable 
to those minds, and in the interest of fraud, dishones
ty* villainy ai# knavery; and because Mr. C. O. Poole, 
a Spiritualist of thirty years’ standing, defends from 
unjust assault—said assault being due to the culpable 
ignorance of the assailant—the principles of the Har- 
montal Philosophy near and dear to his soul, and fur
ther, demonstrates positively the utter absurdity of

ination

judgment and higher wisdom of these ardent, fiwfla- 
lence-hating Spiritualists have all alike found expres
sion in words and acts indicative of sound serise, and 
of a true and worthy devotion to a rational and undis
torted Spiritualism, and to honest truth free from su
perstitious entanglements and fanatical credulousness, 
because of this we are sagely informed that these vig
ilant, far-seeing menand women, these sagacious think
ers and logical reasonera, these stench Spiritualists of 
many years’ standing, are one and all the unoonscious 
victims of Jesuitic snares and devices I Can folly and 
absurdity, in the guise of a credulous, superstitious and 
fanatical pseudo-Spiritualism, descend to a lower depth 
than that presented in Mr. Hazard’s article in the Ban*

i ner of July 6th?
I Take the case of Mr. Poole, for instance. Mr. Hazard 
| tells us that the second article of that gentleman inthe 
I Banner thoroughly convinced him that Jesuitic ma-

an influence exerted up-

instance is unmistakably manifest, when we re-
ex*

'rom

and from that championship he has never wavered. 
The opinions set forth in his senes of criticisms of Mrs. 
Richmond have not been- hastily formed of late years, 
but from 1849 or 1850 to the present date they have been 
consistently cherished and persistently nourished; and 
this Mr. Hazard ought to know. Had Bro. Hazard 
paid less attention to marvel-seeking and “ghost’-hunt- 
mg, and devoted the time thus (much of it) uselessly
spent to the intelligent study of the philosophy ahd lit
erature of Spiritualism, he would doubtless have seen 
at once the folly of attributing Mr. Poole’s well-ma
tured thoughts, so cogently and appositely propounded 
in his three essays, to the baleful influence, at this late 

i day, of Roman Catholic intrigue.
Has Bro. Hazard ever seriously considered what a 

grave charge he is preferring against Mr. Poole and the 
other well-known Spiritualists so unjustly criticised by 
him? He is, in effect, asserting that they are all so 
weak-minded, so unstable in principle, so lacking in the

proached by agents of the Komish church, who, obtain
ing their coniidence instill into the minds and con-

and subversive of rational spiritual truth; which false

veloped craniums that they bravely and heroically bat
tle for their validity and substantiality, despite the 
scorn and contempt, the prejudiced vilifications and 
undeserved detraction, inevitably awaiting them from 
sueh simon-pure Spiritualists as Mr. Hazard, J. M. 
Roberts, and the Chicago signers of the attempted vin
dication of Mrs. Richmond from the obloquy cast upon 
her in consequence of her recent defense—while under 
alleged spirit control—of those arrant tricksters, Bas
tian and Taylor.

Mr. Hazard having so basely slandered these gentle
men and ladies,—his insinuations against them being 
demonstrably untrue i» tote,—exact justice demands 
that he render them a due apology for his attacks upon 
their character, probity and common sense. Being, as 
I believe, a just man in intention,—not desirous of will
fully wronging man, woman or child,—it is to be hoped 
that seeing the error of his way, he may be impelled by 
a‘'quickened conscience” to retract the implications and 
innuendoes, the traducement and aspersions, he has 
seen fit, in haste and unadvisably, to hurl at the heads 
of these sturdy spiritual workers.

In conclusion, let us hear no more of these unfound-
ed averments of Jesuitical influence in our ranks. Let 
this the latest and most absurd of these flimsy sur
mises be also the last. Let not an honest difference of 
opinion be assumed as due tothe sinister tactics of a 
cunning foe; but when, diverging views among us 
clash, as clash they must—when conflicting ideas in 
moot points present themselves,—let them be regarded 
as the inevitable outcome of the natural, inherent dif
ferences in the mental constitution of their respective 
advocates; which differences, owing to the strong in
dividualizing tendencies of the Spiritual Philosophy 
are necessarily frequent and prominent,—such being 
the only rational manner of accounting for the many 
diversities of opinion both within and without Spirit
ualism’s plethoric folds. Let the variations in views 
found among Spiritualists be discussed logically and 
candidly, yet withal vigorously if need be; but with no 
ascription of unworthy motives to those of opposing 
sentiments, and no attack upon their integrity or prob
ity, unless, indeed, conclusive proof be offered of their 
moral obliquity, and let the sole endeavor of each one 
of us be an eager searching after, a wise application 
of, and the enduring establishment of, truth pure and 
pristine, irrespective of all preconceived opinions, of 
all educational or circumstantial bias, and of our most 
deeply cherished, most tenderly nurtured preposses
sions. •

Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

The Planet—Man Physically.
BY NOBMAN LEANDER.

Nature may be termed the aggregate of causes and 
effects. It consists of all that our senses can perceive 
or recognize, either directly or by results. Power, 
matter, intelligence, appear to be the elementary 
parts, all of which are subject to law. These have 
their origin in the Great Fountain of Causation, 
the existence of which we can recognize, but in other 
respects to the human mind incomprehensible. .

Powerts invisible, imponderable, spiritual; It is 
cognizant to the senses only by ite effects.

Matter in its primary condition, is but one sub
stance; it exists, however, in three forms: after leav
ing the first or gaseous state, it passes into a liquid, 
and from that to a solid. It contains properties 
through which power and intelligence manifest them- 
S61V68> '

Intelligence is that portion of the higher order 
of organization, which appears to have a controlling 
influence over the others.

The grand fact of the universality of natural law 
and its application to everything existing, is accepted 
by all advanced thinkers of the world; belief in its 
suspension under any circumstances or for any pur
pose, is passing away in proportion to the Advance of 
science and dissemination of knowledge.

We recognize in power four different movements: 
first, straight lines, the shortest distance between two 
given pointe; second, undulations or waves; third, 
circles, and fourth, spirals. These different move
ments under primordial law, were all necessary to 
bring into their present shape suns, planets, stars and 
other material bodies; these with all the various forms 
of matter existing upon them, are the results of an ex
pansion of power which has, does, and will continue to 
manifest itself in the production of the different or
ganizations, animate and in-animate, existing in na
ture.. •

In the formation of a planet under primordial law, 
there were brought into requisition the straight-line 
movement and revolving currents.

The straight lines passed out from a positive or a 
central point to a certain distance, when theft polarity 
became reversed, and they returned to experience a 
similar change at the centre, or starting point. The 
revolving currents were so arranged in their move
ments as to produce a globular or spheroidal form.

Thus, matter necessary to compose the planet by 
these movements passed out of a gaseous state, and by 
crossing the lines of force was deposited into a liquid 
mass, surrounded by an elastic covering. (Nebula and 
comets doubtless consist of matter in a semi-gaseous 
state.} ■ " .' ■ .

While in this state the flattening of the poles oc
curred, after which its crust became solid, and most

likely remained about its present size. To produce 
such a result these motions continued for cycles, the 
number of which it would be impossible to compute. 
During the cooling period changes were continually 
taking place upon tbe exterior in its growth towards 
the condition in which life was evolved upon it. These 
consisted in modifications of the solid or mineral ele
ments upon its surface which were acted upon bv in
ternal and external forces. The crust of the earth, af
ter being broken up by violence resulting from the in
ternal fires, irregular shrinkage, and washed bv the 
seething waters, was prepared for the reception and 
growth of the vegetable, and as a habitation for liv
ing beings.

Chemistry recognizes sixty-four separate and distinct 
substances known in Science as primates or element- 
tary bodies, which are constituted of perfectly identi
cal particles; so long as one of them Is kept from con
tact with other bodies, it will retain unaltered its own 
essential properties. The material out of which these 
are composed, is a separation of the one elementary 
substance. They vary in density in proportion to the 
amount of force it required for their production aud 
use. primates enter into and are an essential 
part of all forms of matter; the mineral and vegetable 
appropriating as many as are necessary for their re
spective purposes, while the animal takes in, not onlv 
all the other two possess, but a greater number.

When the time nad arrived for the evolution of life, 
forces similar to those which produced the earth it
self, straight lines and circles of motion, evolved out 
of the plastic elements in the waters the first form of 
life, a simple cell or monad, the exact prototype of the 
world itself. The radiating lines deposited on the in
terior and exterior surfaces of the revolving ones. 
garticles of matter, more crude on the externa! than 

ie internal, being a prophecy of the shell, or cuticle, 
in the one case, and of the mucous membrane, or stom
ach, in the other. Forces of a similar character to 
those that produced the worid, brought forth these 
first-born germs—the simple cell of a plant, and after
wards of an animal. These were multiplied in incal
culable numbers, but each one had its mission to per
form, and accomplished something in changing, re-fin
ing and progressing the elements whieh entered into 
its structure, and were modified by th© forees which 
had been at work in them.

Thus far tw^o forces only were called into use- 
straight lines and the circular; in process of time, un
der the law of continuity, a new series of beings were 
to be evolved. To accomplish this there was another 
development of power, which, when brought into ac
tion, produced a higher form of life; not by the mirac
ulous addition of a new force, but by the natural ex
pansion of an existing one, under common conditions. 
This force was the beginning of the spiral motions, 
which extend throughout the entire realm of life, and 
produce all the higher forms of living organisms. 
This motion uniting with the others, resulted in the 
formation of more complex organisms.. It was not a 
descent, as Darwin has it, but an ascent. The elements 
which had already passed through countless organiza
tions were prepared for this evolution of higher forms 
of life when the new expansion of power came into 
harmonious action.

By this process the vegetable ascended from the min
eral, the animal from the vegetable, and man from 
these, each appropriating to itself as many of the prim
ary elements as the law of nature required, in addition 
to those of its constituents.

Each primate or elementary substance necessarily 
represents a new expansion of power, for the former is 
the result of the latter. It is probable that there was 
but one primary substance, the basis of all forms of 
matter, the result of the one central power which pro
duced the various forms by a divergence into different 
lines.

The elementary bodies or constituent qualities of 
nature, which are supposed to be constituted of per
fectly identical particles, together with the different 
forms of more gross matter, originated in this manner; 
their density is produced by the varied rates of mo
tion,

Whatever number of primates the first monads re
quired, the first ascension needed more, each additional 
expansion bringing with it capacity for the reception 
of additional primates; and when this was fulfilled, and 
the primates taken into the organism, the point for a 
new departure was reached—the basis of a higher or
ganism was laid, with the power to receive new ele- 
ments, the vegetable appropriating as many distinct, 
forces as were necessary, with a capacity for the same 
number of primates. The animal rose higher in the 
scale, when primordial man came upon the earth. Not 
as a descent, as we have said, but as an ascent from 
the animal by the additional expansion of power, and 
the use of primates which the animal can never reach. 
It was not any of the higher order of animals, either 
in physical structure or intellectual manifestation, that 
laid the foundation for the evolution of man; it was 
the entire mass of mineral, vegetable and animal, which 
had preceded, that accomplished this grand work, and 
the time bad come when by the law or progress a com
bination of all these could do no other than produce a 
human form; so low, indeed, that, we would scarcely 
recognize him as our ancestor, but endowed germinally, 
not only with the capacities which are. now manifested 
by the highest forms of the race, but with many which 
we are not cognizant of in our present unfoldment.

Whatever degree of mentality the highest animal, or 
generation, reached in the scale, man takes in all that 
precedes together with his own. endowment, and al
though he has been upon this earth tens of thousands 
of years, he is yet in his infancy, crude and imperfect. 
The very highest types that we find to-day appear to 
have appropriated comparatively few elements above 
the animal, while his entire capacity, we suppose, is to 
take in the whole sixty-four, and perhaps others not 
yet discovered.

Mysterles of the Mind.

The following psychological incident, whieh was told 
to me by a gentleman of undoubted veracity, may 
prove of interest to those of your readers who are 
studying the occult phases of nervous phenomena. 
The narrator, a man of fine nervous organization, was 
taking his afternoon siesta; his daughter, a young lady 
of seventeen, sitting by his side, with her handin his, 
and reading. As he passed from the wakeful state in
to the one of semi-slumber, he saw or seemed to see, 
appear at the foot of his bed a tall man, with user- 
rowful expression upon his face, who, bending down 
tenderly, lifted up a coffin and disappeared. He was 
so disturbed by the vision, that after tossing restlessly 
for a few moments, he opened his eyes and said,— 
‘ Daughter, I believe I cannot sleep to-day, and will get 
up” Looking up from her book, in which she was evi
dently deeply absorbed, she said, “Papa, this is a strange 
book l am reading.” “What is it?” said he. “The Life 
of Marie Antoinette,” she replied and then read from 
the pages before her a recital of the exact incident that 
had just constituted his dream.—Louisville Medial 
News. ■

How silent, how spacious is time, what room for al
and yet not a place to insert an atom—in graceful suc
cession, in equal fullness, in balanced beauty, the dance 
of the hours goes forward still. Like an odor of in* 
cense, like a strain of music, like asleep, it is inexact 
and boundless. It will not be dissected, nor unraveled, 
nor shown.—Emerson.

According to Democritus, truth Mes at the bottom of 
a well, the depth of which, alas 1 gives but little hope 
of release. To be sure, one advantage is derived from 
this, that the water serves for a mirror, in which truth 
may be reflected. I have heard, however, that some 
Ehuosophers, in seeking for truth to pav homage to 
^r^have seen their own image and adored it instead.—

You can imagine thistle-down so light that when 
you run after it your running motion would drive it 
away from you, and the more you would try to catch 
it the farther it would fly from your grasp. Audit 
should be with every man, that when he is chased by 
troubles, they, chasing, shall raise him higher and 
higher.—Beecher,“Then shall wc cease from all that is base and frivolous
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ftir |mj /alfe
The Little Pilgrims.

Mra. IL P. AI. Brown sends the following 
cvercise, for our Children’s .Progressive 
Lyceums,

Cc-aductor: Hail; hail I Little pilgrims’ 
Whence come ye ? and whither going ?

Pilgrims? We are coming from Life’s 
brimming fountain,

-Going onward to Life’s rugged, mountain, 
t?® Wait, my little ones, wattl the shy is 

dark*- ' ' ■ / t -
■ Pilgrims'. What if the shy be-dark I we’ll 

make a rift,
Dy giving otrr comrades a ^ ■

,&». But, little pilgrims,® will tiro you 
to lift and poll.

. Pilgrims, We will not atop to tek how 
we feel;

•Bat put full weight to the lagging wheel -
€« But my 'dears, your hearts will Is 

sad and ache.
PP.grIms. What if our hearts are sad,and 

sick, and ache? - .
It is nothing new for hearts, .to break . ■ 

O® And. do you know what will bring 
. relief?'.

' Pilgrims. Helping others will bring the 
sure relief, . ■ . ■

An# to th® brave and strong all pain- Is brief.
(Jon. Bnt you’ll find threatening clouds 

and sultry Suu.

BOOK REVIEWS. i

TLE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM;* A System of 
Moral Philosophy, founded on Evolution aud tho 
c ontinuity of man’s existence beyond the grave. 
By Hiideor. Tuttle, author cf “Arcana of Nature,” 
“Antiquity of Mai,” “Career cf the Goil-Idea in 
History,” ete. Chicago; liciigMWAsopbfesl 
Pu&lhBiig House. 160 up. Price, in cloth, €-9 
cents: Pamphlet 40 cents.
We have carefully read “Ethics,” and 

must say the subject has been admirably 
handled all the way through. Mr. Tuttle’s 
style may be cawed incisive, for he cuts bold- 
ly into and clear through many errors, and 
unhesitatingly lays them open to view; then 
leaping the chasm thus caused, he conducts 
the reader into the fields of deductive truth
with the hand of a ready master.

Starting with' the proposition, that “A 
correct system of morals must be founded, 
not on any supposed revelation or ancient 
form of faith, but on the constitution of 
man,” he shows the fallacy of the dogmas 
that would attempt t contradict that state
ment^ and reasoning from evolution as a

If the spirit While in the body can influ-| &K f« ®9|j perdsy at home. s»mple«worth#5frea I pjnfUPA f VAOTlFlVTW
ence the spirits of others in tiie body, at a v<I HP*7 AtereMST^^ J UUUAWJ & Aulu 11" n EM Mfi
distance of hundreds of miles, it is surelv ; -—--------------------   j railway.
not unreasonable to suppose that when rise I 
spirit has dropped the body, it ean still in- x / 
fluence them, and thus reveal its existence. ' W» 
Besides this, we have abundant evidence 
that the spirit does communicate with the 
living, thus establishing the third funda
mental principle of Spiritualism.---De„f9n

A iJAr to Agents canvas-sing' for the Fire® 
bide VMtor. Terms ate Onifit Free, 

A AddcM, P. o, VIUEEBY, .Augusta, Maine,

A 4 f|s day to agents selling oar Fine Art Novelties 
M .1 yGs!a’w fee. <?■ 5. Board's Sant, Hatta-Il-

The Great Trunk line between the Rati and the 
West.

It is the eldest, shortest, uiwi direct, convenient, comfort- 
a-Je?E?s?- cwty iai« the test line you can take. It J* Use 
Bream: anu grMtt Hallway organization in the United

Ule». Itowii»«weer.trol*
^N.Bmrar^so^.Bauod- ^lOOMILESOFBAILWAY

Genuine religion is “our savior,” no mat-! 
ter in whose name, or in what age it appears. 
It has even saved Christianity, made it pop
ular aud respectable in spite of the crimes 
of its misrepresenters and ereed-inkers. It 
knows nothing of “substitution.” Its “sav
ing grace” acts through the natnralTaws of 
inspiration and growth, because it- is only j 
through these processes that sou’s are school- i 
ed for higher life. Its “ probationary peri- ■ 
od” never ends here nor hereafter, while 
there is a crooked path to make straight, 3 
mistake to correct, an error to overcome, or 
an excellence to attain. 16 is justice itself. 
It saya “ with what measure ve mete it shall

PT A ynQ-<«<rt*»'&ai«eonli!Kh prices, p A UTYU 
.Llj VilB'aronfSeffioaojisifttrfliflsllA'Jlx* U 

f* RTdee Beatty's latest Newspaper fill! reply -'.ttntfrte) 
efe inlying PIANO :>r OBQAN. Head my Liihi ctoiar. 
TV 4 l)^o-.it3tprtcesi tier Sivtn, Address A I) Cl i VC nAh, F. B«WTy. Washington. S.J.VIlbAlW

WHY
O . ’ » L A. 1 ------------------------ V i AW UUJW IV4VU U'OtiiUiUUl^tUC VUUICLQ tvaimu

oasis, demonstrates that ‘Man never hay- fee measured to you again.” it never shouts 
mg fallen, needs no redemption. Man is "amen” when an honest man is scourged as 
$ken considered as an individual, his bus- a thief. It does not offer a premium on vice ^anMmntv Ar mlinTtn imnrnvAmnnr io ahnwM i • j «« • »« * •». .eeptibility of infinite improvement is shown 
as residing iu his moral faculties, and his 
position and destiny pointed out. The 
growth of the body and subsequent advance
ment of mind are presented, and matter and 
force defined as the foundation upon whieh 
Spiritualism is based. The doctrine of re
incarnation is shown by logical deduction 
to be a fallacy; the origin of life traced to 
the primordial cell, and man is shown to be 
the outgrowth of the ages. The aim of the 
creative energy is shown to be the confer- 

jjagaf immortality—that the body was made

by telling stoners they mav live selfishlv 
aud basely to the end of their days, and then 
make a sudden assignment of their load of 
wickedness to Jesus, and steal an inheri
tance in another world whieh they never 
appreeiateduiuch less earned here. —Clark.

IT COSTS NOTHING!
Totryourorgaiw.iwweaendoue to any addresaou ten days 
trial mid refund freight if not purchased. Solid walnut C-wes. 
12 etop=. 2 3-5 acta of reeds, _
m M 4 Kv0 yc3rs warranty.

K | V C Q Jr I Direct from the factory.
ALLEGRR, BOWLBY &C».

Catalogue free. WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY. 
2M-26^

Pilgrims. Let eome tlie ©tontls, tte stems
re and suiter san. ■ ; ^^

We’ll push together-tiH our work is done.—■Oo serve the mind, and not; the mind the
* ■ ’ body. .C&n, Do you work but for self? and what I 
is the motto that your banner bears?

Pilgrims. We’ll help each other so long 
as we live,'

And this is our motto: mve a® fossot!

- WWIE WMBWS BURIAL. :
The Little Mother and Her BabeLaid Away 

in a Child’s Coffin.
Fke tte Kiiete, 51a», corresponds-t cl tic New Tcik

Minnie Warren was buried this afternoon
with her babv in her arms. The funeral 
services were to begin at 2 o’clock, but long 
before that so many persons came from 
Middleboro and adjoining towns that it was 
impossible to accommodate more than a 
small portion of them in the house. Minnie 
aud her husband, Maj. Newell, better 
known as Gen. Grant, Jr., have always 
made the old homestead here their home 
when not traveling. It is a plain country 
farm house, about two miles from Middle- 
boro Centre, and has been made comforta
ble for Minnie’s parents by Minnie’s money. 
Across the way Tom Thumb’s country seat, 
a pretty French-roofed cottage, stands on a 
smooth green lawn, Minnie Warren has 
always been loved by the people who knew 
her when she was little Huluah Bump, her 
real name, and many of those who came to 
the funeral to-day have had personal expe
riences of her kindness since she became 
famous and wealthy. Sweet-perfumed flow
ers, beautifully arranged as harps and 
wreaths,were brought by those friends, and 
on a dellicate pillow of roses and passion
flowers Minnie’s head lay in the casket.

At 2 o’clock the family assembled iu the 
parlor around the casket. This was of 
black-walnut, covered with blue silk velvet, 
and was lined with white satin. It was the 
casket of a child of 10 years, but as the 
friends looked within they saw the little 
mother with one arm embracing the girl 
baby, whose face lay nestled close to the 
mother’s bosom. The mother’s head was 
turned to the baby, and the two seemed 
quietly sleeping; The baby’s face was a 
sweet one, a little dimple remaining in the 
chin that even death had not taken away. 
No one looked upon the little mother and 
her child without weeping. Gen. Tom 
Thumb sat near the head of the casket, and 
by him sat his wife, Lavinia Warren. On 
the other side sat Maj. Newell, and he made 
no effort to control his feelings. He wept 
bitterly, as he has almost without cessation 

' since his wife died. Besides these, Minnie’s 
father and mother and her brothers and 
sisters, all large men and women, were in 
the room. They remember Minnie as a 
daughter and sister who shared her wealth 
with them, rather than as a famous little 
woman, Mrs. P. T. Barnum and Mr. Bleeck
er and his wife, who have traveled with the 
Tom Thumb party for fifteen years, were 
also among the chief mourners.

Soon after 2 o’clock, the house being un
comfortably filled, and fully a thousand 
persons .on the lawn outside, a chant was 
sung by a choir, and the Rev. Dr. Dyer 
made a short prayer. He then spoke of 
Minnie’s kindness and sweet disposition. 
Sirs. Tom Thumb, as she heard her sister’s 
tenderness spoken of, fainted, and was car
ried from the room. There was not a dry 
eye in the house. After another hymn had 
been sung, six young ladies, old friends and 
mates of Minnie, took their places as pall
bearers, and then the family looked for the 
last time upon Minnie’s face. Gen. Tom 
Thumb could not control his grief as he 
turned from the casket. The doors were 
then opened and the people passed through 
the parlor, looking for a few minutes at the 
faces of the mother and child. It was two 
hours before the last friend had passed by 
and the casket closed. Borne by four young 
men, the casket was placed in the hearse, 
and, followed by many carriages, taken to 
the village cemetery. Here, after the ben
ediction, the casket was lowered into the 
little grave. Many stood near even after 

, the clergyman had dismissed them.
The death of Minnie Warren will proba

bly end the appearance of the Tom Thumb 
party. Minnie’s death was undoubtedly 
caused by her maternal love. Had she lis
tened to the advice of her physician sooner, 
her own life might have been saved al
though her child would have been lost to 
her. But she would not, until it was too 
late. During her sickness she seemed to 
think of nothing but the baby she soon 
hoped to fold to her bosom.

- “I shall live,” she said to her sister, Mrs. 
Southworth: and after her baby was born 
she said with a smile, “I knew Ishouldllve-, 
take me and rock me.” The sister took 
Minnie in her arms, as she would an infant, 
and rocked her. “ Don’t cry ” said Minnie, 
“ I shall live through it. Then after a little 
she said: “Rock me on the other side, sis
ter.” Mrs. Southworth did so and Minnie 
was quiet a little while. At length she 
said with asigh, “ I don’t know whether I 
shall get through it after all.. Please nut me 
on the bed. Ifeel very badly; lam afraid I 
can’t live through it” The sister put her 
tenderly on the bed. In a few minutes, 
without another word and with only a gen
tle sigh, Minnie died, three hours after her 
baby was born. The baby was a beautiful 
child, robust, and weighed just one-seventh 
of Minnie’s weight, six pounds.

The chapter on the Appetites shows the 
benefit of being natural, temperate and ju
dicious, to insure happiness. The selfish- 
isli propensities are discussed somewhat at 
length, and it is shown that when he’d to 
their true sphere, they are pure and right— 
Sorted, or in excess, they lead to wrong 

g and the injury of others. Love, Ben
evolence and Justiceare examined in their 
different bearings, and their true relations 
are presented, in connection with Wisdom 
and Conscience.

The province of the Willis carefully ex
amined, and shown to depend upon the ac
tion of all the faculties. The relations of 
labor anti capital are tersely stated, and the 
rights of labor clearly, though briefly, laid 
down; the illustration of the mill is very 
happily presented. The rights of woman 
are shown to depend upon the question, “ Is 
she a human being?” The duty of individ
uals, of parents to children, and children to 
parents, forms an interesting section.

The duty and obligations of society to in
dividuals, are well presented in the “ Fable 
of the Wheel. ” One of the very best chapters 
is on the duty of society to criminals; and 
although the ideas advanced may seem to 
be utopian, yet society can never be free 
from the depredations of criminals, until its 
efforts are directed to the reform of that 
class of persons, and through their radical 
cure, cease to bind upon the children the 
burdensome sins of the parents. The chap* 
ter on the duty of self-culture, presents 
more food for thought than many entire 
books, or even some whole libraries.

Monogamic marriage is presented as the 
only true domestic relation, and is viewed, 
in its different bearings. Mr. Tuttle? con
cludes the work with the idea, that what is 
possible to one is possible to all; that Spir
itualism makes man the divine centre, and 
and that he should purify the inner temple 
of his soul, in order to have healthy spirit
ual growth; that we are not living for our
selves alone, but for the good of ail.

The author grasps his ideas with a strong 
mind, and indites them with the pen of a 
ready writer. The book is replete through
out with suggestive ideas, calculated to stir 
the minds and impart an impulse to the 
thoughts of the reader, and is a work every 
Spiritualist,-and every opposer of Spiritual
ism, should thoroughly read and ponder.

D. P. KAYNER, M..D.

A Partial List of Magazines tor August.
Popular Science Monthly, Supplement.— 

(D. Appleton & Co., 549 and 551 Broadway,) 
Contents: The Approaching Total Solar 
Eclipse, by R. A. Proctor; A Modern “Sym
posium,” 11, Subject: “Is the Popular Judg
ment in Polities more just than that of th© 
Higher Order?” Consciousness of Time, by 
Geo. J. Romanes; What the Sun is Made Of, 
by Norman Lockyer, P. R, S.; Political 
Economy as a Moral Science, by W. Cun
ningham; On the Position and Influence of 
Women in Ancient Greece, by J. Donaldson, 
L.L. D.; Impressions of America, by R. W. 
Dale; On the Possibility of Explaining Past 
Changes in the Universe by Causes at pres
ent in Operation, by S. Tolver Preston; 
WhatisMarphology? by W. K. Parker; The 
Evolution of Beauty, by F. T. Mott, F. R. 
G. S-; The Fear of Lightning; The Prob
lem of Final Causes and Contemporary Phys
iology, by Paul Janet; Brief Notes.

lievista Pspiritista for July, published by 
R. Reynaud, Montevideo, is just at hand, 
containing articles of interest.

Items of Interest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom

I must confess, as the experience of nay 
own sain,1 that the expectation of loving my 

: friends in heaven principally kindles my 
; love to them on earth. If I thought that I 
i should never know, and consequently never 
’ Hove them after this life, I should number 
j them with temporal things, and love them 
( as such; bat I now delightfully converse 
! with my pious friends, in the firm persua- 
I sion that I shall converse with them for

ever; and I take comfort in those that are 
dead .or absent, believing that I shall short
ly meet them in heaven, and love them with 
a heavenly love.—Baxter.

As to the power of holding intercourse 
with spirits emancipated from our present 
sphere, we see no reason why it should not 
exist; and do some reason why it should 
rarely be developed, but nohe why it should 
not sometimes. These spirits are, we ail be
lieve, existent somehow; and there seems 
to be no good reason why a person in spirit
ual nearness to them, whom such intercourse 
cannot agitate or. engross so that he cannot 
walk steadily in his present path, should not. ; 
enjoy it when of use to him. —PullerJ

. Aw. houses wherein men have lived aud 
died

Are haunted houses. Through the open 
doors.

The harmless phantoms on their errands ~ 
glide, =

. With feet that make no sound upon the j. 
; floors. £i»gngfeliaui.

The Chinese Solomon.—A version of 
the real Solomonaic story is to he found in 

j China- As iu the Hebrew tale, two women j 
5 had each of them an infant, one of whieh ; 
i died by misadventure, the bereaved mother 
» claiming the surviving child. The official 
' before whom they came, did not suggest so 
j cruel a measure as the division of the in- 

faut, but simp!? ordered, that it should ba 
handed io a domestic in his yamen to he 
brought up for official life. He rightly snr* 
miseU that the real mother would gladly ac
cept so good, a chance for her offspring,while 
the pretended mother, who only wanted the , 
child in order to dispose of it, would demur."; 
Judgment was accordingly given iu favor ; 
of the tearful acceptor of the proposition, i 
and the story, whieh is alleged to be histor
ical, is widely believed.—Folk Loreof China. I

One of those Sunday school teachers who i 
are always desirious of drawing out the 
ideas of children, asked her class what they 
supposed Daniel said when he was placed 
in the lion’s den. One of her scholars, who 
was of a practical turn of mind, answered:. 
“Good-bye! I’m a goner!”—WoJ’Wc'c/i Bul
letin.

A little daughter of a Connecticut clergy
man was left one day to “tend door,” and 
.obeying a summons of the bell, she found a i 
gentleman on the steps who wished to see I 
Her father. “Father isn’t in,” said she, | 
“but if it is anything about your soul I can ’ 
attend to you. I know the whole plan of ■ 
salvation.” 1

A sunday-school boy of Maysville, Ky., 
was asked by the. superintendent if his 
father was a Christian. “Yes, sir,” lie re
plied, “but he is not workingat it much.”
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Cloth, #1.00; Mo&eeo, #1.50; Russia, gilded, #2.00.

’.•For trie, wholesale and retail, Ly the Erbiaio-Pnito. 
sinni'ALPi'BUi'.Biss Hoves. Chicago.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
OB.

Diseases of the Brain and Mems,
' DSVKWPIKO THS OBHIS AND FniMSOPHV OP

Maiua, Insanity and Crime
WITH PULL DIREC-TXON-n FOB TilSIP.

TREATMENT AND CERE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

In thisvotama tlio reader will find a comprehensive ste 
thorough exposition ot the varioiisdseeasaaoftbe Brain uni 
Nerves, tn wliicli the author develops the origin anil pliiloso- 
phyvf Mania. Insanity a?J Crime,’ and presents full direc
tions for their treatment ami cure. No subject on the roll of 
modern treatment appeals with more vivid force to thsge-n- 
etal attention, as there certainly is none from which tue pub
lic might expect more satisfactory treatment from a clairvoy
ant like Mr. Davie.

A little child held a mirror, bright as burn
ished silver, and every thought of the child 
was written thereon, and every deed was 
pictured day by day. Day by day the pres
ent overshadowed the past, and the out
lines of the old became more dimly defined. 
At times the mirror was bright and beauti
ful when thoughts white as snow were writ
ten thereon, with pictures lovely as Eden. 
At others the black thunder-cloud over
spread all its face, and only the demon eye 
of the fierce lightning of passion could be 
discerned. •

There were pictures of joy, of misery, of 
pleasure, of pain, of duties done and neglec
ted, of successes and defeats, of anticipations 
and regrets of wonderful kaledioscopic 
change. And the child thought and the 
man and the world that the new writing, 
with its sharply drawn images, ever blotted 
out the old, and that the fading outlines dis
appeared forever. But there came a day. 
when the child having ascended the path
way of life, and descended, reached the head
lands over the mystic sea which laves with 
sullen waves thesbores of death. The dawn
ing light fromtheremote horizon was caught. 
by the mirror, and it became a blaze. Every 
thought, every image which had beautified 
or darkened its fair face appeared in an in
effaceable panorama.

The recording angel had allowed no era
sure, and all the world read the open book. 
—Tuttle. ’

Immortality must be inferred from a 
resurrection ot life quite independent of the 
corruptible body that is laid in the tomb to 
mingle, like other corporeal exuvive which 
weare all the time casting off, with the ele
ments.—Sargent.

FOR TOE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,
AT TUB

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackson street. ■

tattie part three yearaover fifteen thousand persons have been 
siifasaMly treated and cured ofthe various diseases peculiar 
,to this climate. Or.r appliances are first-class In every partic
ular. We use electricity ta all terms with and without the 
bath. These baths will prevent as well as cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

Db. G. C. SOMERS, Pbopbiktob.
ztas-tr

$1ft TA ®1hftA Invested ta Wali St. Stocks makes 
wlu XV wlvUv. fortunes every month. Booksent 

free explaining everything. _ , 
Address BAXTER * CO., Bankers, 17 W*u Street, New York. 
14341-25-10

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE voice OF AMGEES-a wmbm BtWy Mpw 

devoted to aeareMng out the principle* underlying the Spirit
ual Philosophy, and tlieir adaptabUlty to every-day life. Ed
ited and managed by Spirite. now in it* Srd vol,, enlarged from 8 to 1? pagM, will be famed aa above ar No. 5 Dwight H, 
Boaton, MauTriee per year in advance, »I.«3: lea* time in 
proportion, letton and matter ter the paper muafibe ad’ 
drewed a* above, to the andentari. ®w*m» copieefrte. 
3O22tf D. C. DKNBMoRE PUBtlSHMt

TELE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
IKK NEW Ml®IC BOOK, 

For the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle.
Over OEethlrd of Ito poetry. »ml three^uartera of Ito music 

•re original, Some of Ainerit*‘s meet gifted uul popular 
mulclMi h»vo written erpn*iy for It

The SH»tH!AiIlMfh« work of over three hundred pyg- 
e*, comprising kim duet*, mJ quartette*, with pleats oWM». 
or melodeon MoompMlment.

Slagle eepy, •». Foil gilt, W, »«toF 
>4miewKWWBM»MB  ̂”

•.•For sale, wholeMle find retail, bytteR*mio-F*iw- 
»owiic*i<PuBM»aiKG Horen. Chicago.

Price,cloth, 81.50, pos. 12e. Paper, $1. pos. 8s,
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BKioio-?EiM' 

s-opuical Publishing Housb. Chicago.
‘.•For tile, wholesale and rtM by the PjsMaio-Pnrso- 

cobsicai. PtBUsnsua Housu. Chicago.

DR. F. Ii. POND’S CANCER INSTITCTE,
AURORA, ILL.

Do Not Suffer From Canper. Dr. Pond Has 
Cured Many and is Constantly 

Performing Cures.
His Great Skill Brings Patients From Every State in 

the Union.
BEAD THESE.

M F.L Pose-DearSIr: If my memow aervee me right it i* now about tlx montha alnce I Tatt^otow^ may 
calculate that I am not «ufferlng anr with the old eancerou* difficulty. It la now three year* part Irinceyou removed the cancer 
ti'.it WMiloetroylngmynpperirn and n.xie.atidlauigliitl tote able waay lain a»welfa*erar, and feel no uneMlnea* about 
theolddifficnlty. I feel grateful to yon,for bad I not have had the Cancer removed lam mAM that I MiouM have followed 
the eonrae of some of my relative* who died with cancer.

» A t E, L.SAW YER Recorder Kitchen &>.. Iowa.
• • * Ifeellttoteadutytoexpre**thegreat*all*faetton whieh I experienced in my vitit to yowbonirtni week. I was pleased with the rapid convalwcence which the patient* seemed to be malt Ing *rtCTtheremoreloHb«d^ 

uniteBUrprlrtdattheheaWda*^toegraBuUUote^^ ttecua. „ , „„ M, M. MILLS, IE

“ Were we afflicted with Lancer we should place uuraelve* under bi* care. Were any of our temiljr thaaaffiioted w* timid 
ear neatly commend theta to him." ■ —

Dr. Pond’s Cancer Institute is a complete medical institution, and an 
elegant and comfortable home for the afflicted. Write for information and 
testimonials to I DR. F. IJt POND, Aurora, IU.
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CHRISTIAN (?) BARBAEITy.

A WMte Girl Whipped by a Colored Minion 
of the Law.

LasS week & young white woman wag stripped 
naked to the waist and publicly whipped by a ne- 
giG constable, at Elizabeth Court House; Va This 
was done under a law passed by the recent Demo- 
Gratis Legislature of Virginia. The principal pro- 
vision of the new code in regard to the Miction of 
the stripes fens follows:- • - -

If sev person steal from the person of another money, or 
other things, ef the value of <5 or more, he iha:1 be guilty c-f 
Erans! larceny, anil be confined tn the penitentiary for a period 
cf twites! than fivesor more than ten years; if any .person 
commit simple-larceny, not from the person of another, of 
goods and chattels, he Sia!, if they areof tlievaluecffseor 
za&rj.ter’c t inefl guilty of gran <3larceny, antioeconfines! in 
tim penitentiary nat less than three nor more than ten years; 
ansiifthey beef-ess Value than #5 Ie the first case, cr #50 in 
tho lest, he shall be deemed guilty of petitlarceny, andehail 
t-o ptmiahed with stripes.

The law does not say how the stripes are to be 
aikainietered, but the barbarous custom of slave 
times was that the accused should be stripped to 
the waist, and modern Virginia follows the cus. 
tom. Ths victim, man, woman, or child, is stripped 
end whipped. Nice way that to reform a criminal 
or to improve sensibilities.—Inter-Ocean.

A negro constable whipping a white wo-

The Human Miud—Its Fallibility.

. It is a well known fact that the senses, 
through the instrumentality of which com
munication is established with the outer 
world, are often led astray in consequence 
of the mind, not fully, comprehending the 
nature of the impression made thereon. 
When a marble was placed ta one of our 
hands, and two fingers of the other crossed 

wu ta Virginia! Has Christian civiliza- ( and placed thereon, the movements made 
tion ta the nineteenth century again turned ; by the operator, led us to believe that there 

" were two marbles instead of one,—-the eyesback to the barbarous practice of the linen- j 
B^tencd ages, and the slave driver's whip 
«ca placed by law ta the hands of the form
er slave, to scourge the bare skin and lacer
ate the quivering flesh of the more delicate 
white woman, in that proud state? “Alas! j 
Alas! How are the mighty fallen ? ”

Without one word of apology for negro 
slavery, its crimes and its horrors, the pic
ture becomes doubly revolting, when, after 
that curse has been removed, and the bar
barities which were practiced under that 
system prevented by statutory laws of the 
United States, a white woman can be tied 
to the whipping-post and lashed by a burly 
negro by Virginia law. What madness could
have seized upon the legislature of that 
aristocratic state, to place the whip in the 
hands of the former slave, and bid him strip 
tothe waist and lash and lacerate a white 
woman, whom some petty justice had ad
judged guilty of a misdemeanor? What be
comes of Virginia’s boasted honor, and the 
chivalry of her nobles and knights, when in 
legislative conclave they can pass such 
demoralizing and degrading enactments?
What a commentary upon the influence of | 
tho religious and political systems of the day! 
And this too, among the F. F. V-’s, the birth
place of presidents, the home of Washing
ton, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe; and of 
John Randolph, and Patrick Henry!

But, aside from this commentary, what 
must be the result of mis law upon the 
criminal and the public?

Upon the adjudged criminal its influence 
can bo only bad. It will lessen her self-re
spect, arouse a hatred of mankind and of all 
human law, by stirring up all evil passions 
taker nature. Instead of reforming, such 
degrading punishment promotes increased 
viciousness. It makes an Ishmael of a per
son whose nature would have inclined;  Jib 
kindness under proper treatment. A system 
of laws that are vindictive in their charac
ter, will not only tend to feed the flames of 
vengeance in those whom they victimize, 
but will incite to the perpetration of still 
more heinous crimes.

The effect of such a system will be, if pos
sible, still worse upon the community than 
upon the criminal. Familiarity with such 
brutalizing punishment tends only in one 
direction—the hardening and brutalizing of 
all the natural sensibilities of the commun
ity ; and inthe end, lessening the kindlier af
fections, and conducts to the highway of 
crime, '

Spiritualism teaches another lesson in 
this matter. It discloses the effects which 
follow actions, shows that the law of com- 
pemattou is so perfect that if a single indi
vidual is injured by the oppressive enact
ments of a community, the entire commun
ity will, directly or indirectly, be made to 
suffer therefor. It was said in Bible times: 
“The sins of the fathers shall be visited up
on the children to the third and fourth gen
erations of those who do evil.” Spiritual, 
ism teaches that wrong-doing can be trans
mitted by hereditary descent—that the feel
ings, emotions, impulses and excitements of 
the mother in the pre-natal period, become 
enduring mind-marks to shape the future 
of the child. If then, by the exhibitions of

public whippings, public executions and the 
general barbarities practiced upon the ad
judged felon under cover of such inhuman 
laws, all the natural sensibilities become 
blunted and all the kindly maternal affec
tions destroyed, what human monster 
would not that mother be likely to present 
to the world.

Can it be possible that the first families 
of Virginia desire such a state of things? 
Tliat they would have their former proud
history given to the world with an after-1 lusion of the mind, and the latter, no longer 
fame like this? That they desire to listen | able to analyze or comprehend the charac- 
to the ringing crack of the whip,or the thud | ter of the impression received, gropes in, 

.... .... ..... .. _ . . r darkness, is bewildered at the fantasticof the lash, as it cuts into the quivering
flesh, and hear the shriek of the white wo
man, whose back is being lacerated as the 
“stripes” are laid on by the hands of an un
feeling African?

Far better for Virginia, tor the United 
States and for the world, if the teachings of 
Spiritualism were heeded, and legislative 
enactments and human actions made to 
conform thereto. Its cardinal principles 
instruct us to lead the erring by kindness 
and love into the ways of knowledge and 
goodness, and that instead of arousing the 
worst passions of their natures by vindic
tive punishment, though restraining suf
ficiently to protect community from their 
depredations, far more can be accomplished 
by arousing their better natures, awakening 
the purer emotions of the soul, and sur
rounding them with such loving influences 
and genial aids, as Will prove a shield and 
bulwark to protect them against tempta
tion in the; future. Let them be made to 

j realize, that while much of the real happi- 
’ ness of this life depends upon their growth 

in goodness and freedom from vice, they are 
at the same time making characters for an
other world, which will bear the stamp of 
their real worth there, according to their 
works of goodness here, and. you will have 
done more to suppress crime, protect and 
benefit-community and elevate humanity, 
than can be accomplished by all the bar
barous and vindictive punishments that can 
be inflicted.

of course not being directed to the -hands 
while the experiment was being made. The 
only avenue of the mind to the outer world, 
being through the senses, of course, that 
alone judges of the impression received; 
many times it is misled in consequence of 
not correctly comprehending the nature of 
the sensations felt, seen or heard, although 
they are in every sense of the word real.

A recent phenomenon that occurred near 
Parkerburg, W. Va., as set forth by an ex
change, illustrates the subject under con
sideration. About seven o’clock in the af
ternoon several persons glancing towards 
the sky, observed what appeared to be a sol
id substance, so moulded as to represent in 
minutedetails the beautiful and symmetrical 
form of a white horse—his whole body ful
ly defined, the limbs in regular motion as if 
the animal was swimming in the clear at
mosphere. endeavoring, apparently to reach 
some distant point in the heavens. The
phantom horse was carefully watched until

j it disappeared in the distant sky.- 
The vision in this instance was not de-

ceived; the eye discovered a horse, saw his 
movements, and witnessed the scene when 
he vanished in the distance ; and to the un
tutored mind groping in darkness, the ap
pearance so vividly presented would have 
been recognized as consisting of bones, flesh 
and blood, when in fact it was a mere reflec
tion—or what is denominated in the scien
tific world as a. mirage.

A person observing this strange phenome
non and considering the presentation as 
consisting of a tangible object—a horse, 
he would be as much mistaken in his 
conclusions, as many were who attended 
the exhibitions of Mrs. Bennett, who mate
rialized spirits to order, in Boston, and de- 
ceivedsever al erudite, but not very critical 
minds. Of course, the sudden presentation 
of this white horse in the heavens, was not 
an “optical illusion” in the sense in which 
the two words are generally used, for the 
phantom didappear—no mistake—but the 
minds of those observing it, did not careful
ly analyze its character, and did not under
stand that it was a mere reflection.

The true explanation of mirage, through 
the instrumentality of which many super-

been developed in the 
the gods or infernal

stitious notions have 
world, attributing to
beings tbat which was derived from natur
al causes alone, was first presented tothe 
world by Monge, who .accompanied Bona
parte’s expedition to Egypt, he setting forth 
tliat the phenomenon was caused,—“By re
fraction of rays of light in strata of different 
densities, increasing or decreasing rapidly, 
and sometimes by refraction and reflection 
combined,” Through his explanation the 
presentation in the heavens of mounted 
horsemen, of a beautiful landscape dotted 
with dwellings, of an atmy marching with 
solemn and stately steps, of a vast body of 
water scintillating like the diamond, a for- 
eat of majestic trees, and animals fierce and 
brutal, or a grotesque scene-are no longer 
regarded with superstition and awe, and do 
notexclte the fears of the people.

Not many years ago the world was star
tled by the announcement that a terrible

calamity had occurred at sea. The sailing 
vessel, Loch Earn, had run down the Ville 
du Havre, and a thrill of horror pervaded 
the minds of the people as they read the ac
count of the terrible accident, which result
ed, as some claim, from mirage—the Loch 
Earn appearing to be iu a position upon 
the waters where she was not, and the mind 
was not sagacious enough to determine the 
fact in time to prevent the terrible collision.

Illusion of the senses is followed by a de-

scenes and grotesque figures that are pre
sented to it, leading a person to appear ec
centric, producing unsoundness of mind 
and finally rendering him a fit subject for 
medical treatment.

• Dreams.

A victim of the terrible railroad, colli
sion which occurred at Mingo Junction, on 
the Pan Handle railroad, where a dozen lives 
were lost, while eating his supper a few 
hours before, “fell asleep,” the account 
says, and. dreamed that he was killed by a 
railroad accident. On coming to conscious
ness, ho told his “dream” to a number of 
persons, took hia. train and rode on to death 
and the Spiribwld, at the rate of forty 
miles an hour. The dream was undoubted
ly induced by his spirit guardians who fore
saw the impending danger.
. The Springfield (Mass.) Republican gives 
a remarkable incident connected with the 
murder of a colored woman, Mrs. Randolph, 
by her husband. He killed the woman 
with a wash-board during a quarrel, and 
probably did not intend to strike a fatal 
blow. After the murder, Randolph cut the 
body up and buried it in his garden, plant
ing corn and beans over the spot. Several 
days after, Robert Coe, the father of the 
missing woman, related with great impres
siveness, the particulars of a dream which 
he had had on three successive niglits. He 
said that Mary Ann eame to him crawling 
on her hands, and that when he asked her 
why she did not walk, she replied that she 
could not, for her legs had been cut off. Each 
night she appeared to him on the borders of 
a small brook which ran at the foot of the 
garden. At last the garden was examined, 
and the body was found.

The Rev. W. Stainton-Moses sets forth 
that many persons during sleep become clair
voyant; many are-conscious of what trans
pires at a distance. Many receive spiritual 
impressions which they more or less per
fectly recollect on waking. Manish, in his 
“Philosophy.of Sleep,” quotes a curious 
dream of his’own, which bears on the ques
tion of clairvoyant or prophetic dreams. Be
ing in Caithness, lie dreamed that a neay re
lation residing three hundred miles off had 
j uddenly died. He awoke in a “ state of in
conceivable terror.” He wrote to inquire, 
and, until he heard, was in a state of " most 
unpleasant suspense”. Three days elapsed 
before an answer came, and then it was to 
the effect that the person in question had 
had a fatal attack of palsy the very day on 
the morningof which he dreamed his dream. 
He was in a perfect state of health before 
the stroke. It came on him like a thunder
bolt.

These prophetic dreams indicate the pres
ence of spirits who can discern the future, 
and who impress what they-desire upon the 
receptive mind of the sleeper.

That “ Silly Exposure.”

That good natured dealer in whitewash, 
Mr. John Wetherbee, in speaking of Mrs. 
Pickering,says he thinks “she will yet prove 
that the silly exposure will be qualified 
when the facts are known.” Silly exposure! 
That’s very good, indeed I How silly it was 
for the Gowards, the Fletchers and others 
to break up the profitable business of the 
Pickerings by showing the medium was a 
trickster. Old Spiritualists and reputable 
citizens as they were, Brother Wetherbee 
had a right to expect the medium was safe 
from exposure at their hands. And especial
ly after he had pronounced her genuine. 
The Lowell and Westford people were, in
deed, very silly if they expected that any 
sort of proof could be offered strong enough 
to affect such people as Brother Wether
bee and some others.

“When the facts are known,” exclaims the 
veteran philanthropist. The-statement of 
the facts as they were witnessed by a score 
of reputable witnesses, has no weight with 
the Hazard-Wether bee school. The unsup
ported testimony of Mrs. Pickering out
weighs all. When are the “facts” likely to 
be known, if they are are not now ? They 
are known and well known. Mr. Wether
bee probably took hold of the whitewash 
business out of motives of philanthrbphy— 
as a contemporary says he did the stone bus
iness..

This brother is dreadfully afraid, too, that 
the great body of its followers are trying to- 
make Spiritualism respectable. There seems 
to be nothing he fears so much, and as proof 
of his assertion he points with confidence 
to the fact that Spiritualists are exposing 
fraudulent mediums, demanding greater 
safe guards in observing the phenomena 
and using their own judgment and reason. 
Next to the “silly exposure” of fraud, re
spectability is the most reprehensible ac
cording to this philanthropic stone dealer 
and calcimine?.

Mr. John G. Lee, editor of the News and 
Journal at Grand Haven, Mich., lias our 
thanks for courtesies extended us while ta 
that beautiful summer resort and thriving 
little city. No one will ever regret a visit 
to the place.

A World’s Convention.

Bro. S. M. Baldwin, of Washington, D. C., 
suggests that a world’s convention of phi
lanthropists be held at that city, in 1883. He 
claims that if there could be a general com
ing together among the nations of the earth, 
and if they should conclude, after due de
liberation, to issue an address to the world, 

► advising among other things, Stephen Gir
ard’s plan for training the young, a court of 
arbitration to settle all disputes among na
tions, and a universal religion or creed for 
all, by the dawn of the twentieth century 
all military establishments on the planet 
could be disbanded.

No doubt a convention of the character 
suggested, would ultimate in great good. 
Let all the civilized nations of the earth 
come together through their respective rep- 

! resentatives, and by calmly considering the 
important issues of the day, establish a fra- 
ternal feeling, and therefrom will spring re
sults that will bless the entire world;

Photographing Spirits in Daylight.

James Bowman, of Glasgow, Scotland, 
writes the following to the Loudon Medium I
and Daybreak'.

I feel 1 have some 'OU
should have to spread over the world at 
once, so without further talk you shall have 
it On Tuesday last, June 25th, Miss Annie 
Fairlamb came to my house from Edin
burg, and brought with her two negatives 
of the spirit “George,” and told me that 
three negatives had been taken by a gentle
man in his garden at six o’clock that morn
ing. I will send you copies of each negative. 
The thing was hardly believable; yet there 
were the negatives. Now, I know it can be 
true, because six of us left St. Enoch Sta
tion at 1:05, and got out at the Bridge of 
Wier, walked up the hill to the old castle, 
and rigged up a little tent, and. Miss Fair- 
Iamb crept into it and sat upon the grass in
side. In two minutes we were told by “Cis
sy” to go farther back. We went away 
about twenty-five feet, and sang about five 
to ten minutes, when "George” put out his 
head, and then his head and a good part of 
his body repeatedly, and spoke to us—this 
in bright sunshine, about five o’clock, Sat
urday afternoon, June 29th.

Dear Burns, this is the most wonderful 
manifestation 1 have yet seen. We tried to 
photograph "George” by the magnesium 
light in our little hall, but failed.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

Mrs. H. B. Miller to having good, success., 
in holding private circles.

The Brooklyn Orbit is now devoting its I Iowa, claiming to .expose Spiritualism, and
columns to the interests of the laboring J to have been the confederate of many well
classes.

Dr. Samael Watson says: * *
for each number of toIo®,SAi. with in
creasing interest.” - ■

MrsH.H.CroekerandIady,o>fChicago,are । ... . ™ _ . _ „.. . ,
at the Pequot House, ta New London, and | ci t-ie ciergy, JV. Irving Bishop, who nav-
took part ta a circle held at the Post Hill 
House, Tuesday Evening, August Gth.

We learn that Prof. Chaney, of Portland, 
Or., who denies the divine authenticity of 
the Bible, has recently been challenged by 
Geo. M. )Vills, Esq., to a public debate.

J. J. Morse, trance medium, makes some 
excellent suggestions under the head—“Con
cerning Professional Mediumship,’’ on the 
sixth page.

Apartments have been reserved for the 
editor of the Journal at Glen Park Hotel, 
Watkins, where he will be happy to receive 
his friends during the convention next week 

; Mrs. Talbot, of Galveston, an inspiration- 
* al speaker, ministers to the .Spiritualists of 
| that city. This is well; every city contains 

mediums who with practice, encouragement
and preparation, would make good speakers.

Mrs. H. M. Morse has relinquished her con
templated trip East, and will remain in 
Michigan and lecture. She has engagements 
at South Haven, Manistee, Ludington and 
otherplaces.

An old and prominent citizen of New Or
leans whom we regard as trustworthy, in a 
private letter to us says: “I assure you the 
stories of yellow fever here and the fear 
our people are in, are greatly exaggerated. 
I blame our board of health; a conceited ass 
is its leader.”

Mrs. Parker, lately from Ireland, is now 
in Texas, in the interest of an Irish colony, 
who are seeking homes. Mrs. Parker is a 
lady of great ability and said to be a mem
ber of the English bar. She is a thorough
going Spiritualist, and lately delivered a fine 
lecture at Galveston. .

John Tyerman, of Australia, is now at 
Virginia City, and will lecture-there. He 
goes from there to Salt Lake City. His ad
dress until the end of the first week in Sep
tember, will be Salt Lake City, Utah, and 
after that date in care of Dr. J. C. Corey, 
Iowa Falls, Iowa.

Mr. Thos. Keats and wife, of Galveston, 
Texas, were in the city last week. Brother 
Keats Is not only a zealous Spiritualist, but 
an active laborer in the Temperance cause, 
and goes to Janesville, to attend the meet
ing of the Supreme Council of the Temple 
of Honor, a temperance organization of some 
thirty years’standing.

Because the Journal does not jota with 
the Investigator in wholesale denunciation 
of the Christian religion, and because we 
cannot for the life of us see any affinity be
tween Spiritualists and the squad of mate
rialists which the Investigator leads, the 
moss-backed lieutenant of the Paine (?)Mem- 
oriai Mortgage cries out in his wrath, 
“Some Spiritualists (likethe editors of the 
Chicago Rbligio-Philosophkjal Jour
nal) seem to be laboring hard to transform 
Spiritualism into a bigoted and exclusive 
sect.” .

We are pleased to learn from Dr. Watson, 
that Mrs. Hawks is con valescing, and we 
hope this amiable lady and fine medium and 
lecturer, will soon be able to resume her 
public duties.

The Watkins Convention bids fair to 
be an eminent success, tinder the efficient 
management of Air. Green, aided by compe
tent local committees, every thing has been 
well prepared fortlie gathering, wliieh takes 
place on the 22nd—25th of August.

Mr. II. N. Wheeler, editor of the Elgin, 
(Ills.) .Leader, reported at this office last 
week. Mr. Wheeler is a live newspaperman, 
and deserves every success in the profession 
which he honors. We have known him for 
thirty years, and have always found him 
upright, downright and straightforward.

8. M. Baldwin well suggests that as the 
States have received an invitation to put in 
marble at the Capitol, two of their most il
lustrious men, that the Watkin’s conven
tion make the preliminary movement to 
have the statue of Paine, among other great 
men, sent there from the District of Colum
bia. The suggestion is worthy of careful at
tention.

A telegram from Hudson Tuttle as we go 
to press informs us that he is to be in -the 
city this week, accompanied by his daughter 
and son. The party will be guests of the ed
itor of the J®otal and we have no doubt. 
will he glad to see old friends and such 
Spiritualists and Liberals as may fed de
sirous of meeting Mr. Tuttie, who will 
only remain a couple of days.

Mrs. Maria M. King was known a few 
years ago as one of our ablest lecturers; she 
is also author of several books which have 
had a good sale. Though less before tho 
public of late, she is still as deeply interest
ed as ever. ; We have the pleasure of pub
lishing one of her lectures ta this issue, and 
hope the public may again receive the bene
fit of Inspired teachings from her lips and 
pen.

E. V. Wilson will lecture and give tests 
at Lowell, Mich., on the eve of the 13th; at 
Fowler, on the 14th and 15th, if wanted as 
per his letter of advice; at the Hicksville 
Ohio convention of Spiritualists, on the 17th 
and iSth. He will lecture and give tests ta 
Hicksville on the evening of the 16th; at 
Saranac, Mich., on the 22nd, 93d, 24th and 
25th. He will not be present at Lake Pleas
ant eamp meet-tag this year.

T. Brigham Bishop is the alias under
which some vagabond is traveling through

known mediums. ■ That he is a .miserable.
looirrftaM and weonsciombte trickster is cer

tain. Give him a good letting alone. He
i assumes his present name that he may be 
j confounded with that chief of liars and pet

ing done most of the prominent clergymen
in America, now seeks new game in Europe.

The Friends of Progress will hold a plc- " 
nie grove meeting at the head of Geneva 
Lake, Geneva, Wisconsin, Sunday, August 
18th. Dr. D. P. Kayner, of St. Charles, Ills., 
has been engaged to address the meeting. 
The steamer will ply between Geneva and 
the grounds, and those desiring tickets at 
reduced rates, should apply to M. D. Cow
dry, Geneva. Let the friends in Northern 
Illinois, and Southern. Wisconsin, rally in 
their strength to greet this veteran speaker, 
and have a good time generally.

Prof. Denton is prepared to give a course 
of lectures on “Geology.” illustrated by hun
dreds of fine paintings and photographs, il
luminated by the oxyhydrogen light. He 
also has illustrations for lectures on the 
Origin of Man, Deluge in the Light of Mod
ern Science, Revelations of Geology regard
ing Man, Ancient America, its “Mouiid- 
nuilders,” and its Copper-workers, Ancient 
Egypt, its History, its Monuments, and its 
Religion. Prof. Denton stands high as a 
scientific lecturer, and wherever he holds 
forth, the people are enthusiastic in his 
praise. He is on his way East now, and 
those who wish to engage his services, should 
address him immediately at Denver, Cok

Conundrum.—How can “ Bob ” Ingersoll, 
from his hotel in Paris, work off his pyro
technics at the Watkins convention? Possi
bly he has condensed his “wickedness” Ina 
phonograph, and left it to console his breth
ren. Robert having been advertised far and 
wide as one of the attractions at Watkins, 
of course Mr. Green will have to fill the bill 
by machinery in the absence of the eloquent 
sinner. How liberalizing it will be, and so 
ref reshing too, to sit a couple of hours on an 
August evening, and hear the burning icon
oclasm of Ingersoll ground out of the ma
chine by a perspiring African. O we are 
just longing for that “ sweet by and by ” to 
arrive.
; The editor of an alleged newspaper which 
is mainly interested in disproving the Bible, 
ridiculing Spiritualism, and begging for 
money to save the Paine brick pile, takes 
our late remarks about employing none but 
Spiritual speakers at Spiritualist camp-meet- 
tags, as a direct attempt to despoil him of 
his livelihood, and calls us bigoted. Really 
we had no thought of the old gentleman, 
and regret if we have deprived him of any 
stray coppers. Possibly if a certain “Lec
ture Fund”—a sacred trust—could be ex
tracted from Paine Memorial Building and 
judiciously invested, the interest would re
compense this vender of stale platitudes for 
his merchandise, and he would not have to 
figure for Spiritualists’ money.

Mrs. L. M. Child, says: “Musicis a proph
ecy of what life is to be—the rainbow of 
promise translated out of seeing into hear
ing.”
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Intolerance.

There is considerable bigotry and injus
tice manifested in Canada at" the present 
time. It has been decided there that when 
a contract hasbeen made for a hall in which 
to deliver lectures opposed to Christianity, 
that the owner can annul tlie same, if he 
wishes, and yet not be held amenable for 
damages. In reference thereto, Prof. B. E 
Underwood well says:

Such a decision! And when, too, as Fronde 
s^m.8 ^ number of the Internationa 
al fletntw, “Throughout Europe, throughout 
the world, the gravest subjects are freelv 
discussed, and opposite sides may be taken 
without blame from society- Doctrines once 
hxed as a rock are now fluid as water.” If 
it is unlawf ul to call in question the divini
ty of the Bible in a public hall in Canada, it 
is equally unlawful to do so in books and 
l®iodie!tls? If so, the best literature in eir- 
eimtion in tne Dominion should be sup
pressed in conformity with this decision.

Eclectic Medical College of New York City.

. This is the only liberal school in the East 
that has succeeded, and the only school nt 
which the uses of electricity and animal mag* 
setism are thoroughly and correctly taught. 
The simple announcement of the name of 
Dr. Joseph Rodes. Buchanan, as one of the 
faculty, is in itself a guaranty. of the ehar- 

■ aeterof the school. Prof. Buchanan is among 
the ablest exponents of advanced thought 
in medical science,and Dr. Newton, the pres
ident, has been distinguished as a surgeon 
for thirty years past. All our magnetic heal
ers who have not already been well school
ed, will find it, of very great advantage to 
attend the lectures offered, by this school. 
Those desiring further information, are re
ferred to the advertisement in another cot

■ ————»^—^_—.—^

. Dr. Draper Not Only a Spiritualist, tat 
Clairvoyant and Clafendient

7?o 53* Editor of ras Ifauaio-PHn<os(x?Ktc&LcotEnAi:
In his “History of the Intellectual Devel

opment of Europe,” 2nd vol., p. s^'Harper’s 
Ta. 1873, Dr, Draper savs: •

“How often at night'do we see the well 
known forms of those who have been dead 
a long time appearing before us with sur
prising vividness, and hear their almost 
forgotten voices.’’

Not only, as you have shown by a late ed
itorial, does Dr. Draper support the “scien
tific character of our methods, inductive 
and deductive, in proving the immortality 
of man,” but here we have his direct and 
positive testimony that the spirits of the 
dead do return ana make themselves known 
to us through the physical senses.

In view of the many scientific attain
ments, rare ability and culture of this gen
tleman, I submit that the “fulminations’’ of 
Dr. Beard are not only "stupid and arro- 
gaaf ” but that they are utterly childish and 
unworthy of notice, and not less so are the 
earrings of Dr. Carpenter and Prof. Tyndall 
in tlieir allusions to spiritual phenomena.

Chicago, Ill. A. 31. Griffen.

Dr. J. M. Peebles, widely known as a cos
mopolitan traveler, author and lecturer,, 
made his appearance in camp on Wednes
day, remaining by urgent request until Fri
day noon. This was hisfirst appearance at 
the Cape Camp Meeting.

He is a genial, pleasant gentleman, full of 
enthusiasm for humanity and withal a very 
entertaining and instructive speaker. He 
gave three lectures during his stay, partici
pated freely in the conference meetings, 
and made a fine impression upon the spirit 
of the camp. His lectures were founded 
upon his travels in the East,and contrasted 
the manners and customs of the Buddhists 
with those of Christians, together with des
criptions of spiritual phenomena in that 
country, and a general summary of his own 
convictions concerning the universal pro
gress of humanity toward a common relig
ion, and appreciation of the interests which 
bind together the entire family of man. 
—The Independent, of Harwich, Mass.

From Chicage to Watkins,

Say to your readers, that the best way to 
reach Watkins is to goto No. 65 Clark street, 
Chicago and get an excursion ticket for 
Chatauqua Lake, for 821.00; then go to Sala
manca and get an excursion ticket for. 87.50. 
The round trip in this way will cost but 
830.50. Tickets good forninety days.

The Hutchinson family will sing for the 
convention, in addition to other singers.

ILL. Greek.

“ The Ethics of Spiritualism ”
Is now published in book form and ton 
thousand copies ought to be sold within a 
year. See advertisement and notice in oth
er parts of this paper.

Camp Meeting.
&re is lobe a camp-meeting: heltrty the Sp'iritoa’tatB, at 

Salem, Jowell county, Kariwa, commencing on the <th day of 
September. All are Invited to attend, with tents and baskets 
well filled, C.L.Lxwis,8ce.

Friends of Hunmn Progress.
^MWtfli'iS.ESHS 
®SMaSiSBfeKlW8SSS» 
iskfMli Jar, at 10 o’clock a. M. Mra. L. A Pearsall, of Mtcl>- JhO™>k’* Watwn. of Tltuaville.ant! others will bepres-. 
Ata's speakers. Good music will te In attendance.

LKnlODMA»t
AM.HAWLKW, ^Committee.

• MBS. W. WOOD. )

Basket Meeting.
There win be a Bakst meeting In W* Monroe to.. Mich., 

She 25th of AwnutLone mH® Station, Mr. Daw*ABhonert*oeIci«after spiritual truth* muat come with » 
Msket bountlfnlJr ropplled with provision: and the skeptic* 
sstist more then fill tlieir basket***® they Iihyo not been cwtoiHcil to hewing divine truths' therefore will need plenty 
Of rubles to supply the wants of psture» ^ t#wiA

Michigan SpirituaMstsandld^^

BiiMt 1* hoped, will ®*toJSaff awisofdffitiS 
demoMiwuionew 1»MJ» ftiStMe. Someof the teM. speak 
erein aw Splritualand UteralrantawB^tepreront ^^

Grove Meeting.
The liberate and SpirituaHata of Kalamazoo and adjoining

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual 
Con&renee.

The frienils wl" pleasebcir inmlnli that cur Eext quarter
ly meeting wulne litM in Omro on tiie 6 th, '<ffi ami Siu of Sep- 
.einliertext. Prof. B, g, Eccles will be the sneaker, vriiieh 
j* a sufficient guarantee that the meeting will bo an interest- 
ag® a.1 1‘bera:imt invited to participate. Good vocal 
and iiirtrumenia: i« secured. The dlnir.g ro® wElte 
nnqerthe supervision of a competent comiBlftee. The dell- 
cades of the season, with thesubstantiale, will tie served at 
the low price of ss cents ameai,

P. M. BROWN, Ifrc.» t.
J. e. PHliMPS. geO’y.

&nro.WiB„Aug,7.187?.

THE WATKINS CONVENTION
Speakers Engaged ^Hotels, Rafl- 

roads, Ete,
_ Tne fallowing named Menken, e-Titose, and dlsfiDgnlshed 
liberals have agreed to 6b present at tea Free BlnW Coa- 
ventam, to beheld at Watkins,’N. Y., At®,23nfl,2&dSJtb 
aadgsth:— ' . . ■

Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, of Wuelugton; Hou. George W. 
uOilau. of Indiana; Hon. Frederick Douglass, of Washington; 
M?' K^blw!tPfNe,V ,IeW; Hudson Tuttle, cf EkIIs Heights. Ohio; Elder F. W. Evan, of Mt. LcbancE,N. Y.; 
oamei Parton, of MMwciunette: Hob. Kizer Wright, of Bos
ton: Hon. Judge P. Hurlburt, of Albany, N. Y.; Horace Seav- 
er, EditorTJoeton Imaiis/ator; Col. John C. Bundy, Editor 
HELioro PsHLOioPHrcALjouBNAL; D. M. BcuMlt, Editor 
Jratt **r; J. P. Mendurn. Publisher InziHisatsr: W. 
'<• 8’ S;*"!?' Editor irtt TAoug.it Journal:G. L. Hend- 
wck. Editor PoUHk TAlnker: Dr. J. R. Monroe, Editor Sep 
mour TlnwrAsaK. Butte, Editor Arafutios-G. A. Loemie. 
JA^S!?^’. ^rof. J. E. Oliver, of Ithaca, k Y.;Prof.C. 
D. B. Mil!*, of Syracuse, N. Y.; Prof. Giles B. Stebbins, of De- 
S°!yiicll:: -^ ClaraNeymann, New York City; Miss Ella S Gibson, Pennsylvania; Mre. Lucy A Coleman, Syracuse; 
Mre. P. B. Lawrence, New York City; Mr*. Grace L. Park- 
Uurst. Elkland. N.S.: Charles Elite, Boston; William 8. Bell. 
New Bedford. Mass,; Rev. A. B. Bredfcrd. Pennsyivan’s; 
Rev. J. H, Harter, Auburn, N. Y.: Rev. Win, Ellery Cope- 
laiiu, Nebraska; Dr. J. K York, California; Dr. T. L. Brown, 
Binghamton, N. Y.; Pref. A. L. Rawson. New York City: T. 
C. Leland, »a.. New York City; Prof. J. H. W. Toohey. Bos
ton; Mrs. Liizabetn Cady Stanton, and Rev. O. B. Frotaiug- 
U8E, and other distinguished liberate not named aboyoafa 
also expected.

Pref.TIudson, of Detroit. Michigan, known ss the literal 
Ganeev, assisted by two popular isly Vvcallsts, are engaged to 
provide the vocal and Instrumental mss-c,

Tr.e bote.* and boarding houses st Watkins Glen hava 
agreed to entertain the people at reduced rates. Those desir- 
^I.00-1?8' wdpleaseoominunieate withG. C. Hibbard. Esq., 
er W at kioa. N. Y. Mont of the Railroad companies will sell 
cssstLos tickets. Persons desiring tefcraisfea as to rail- 
pesos or other matters connected with the couventton. will 
-dears write to Uneloeirg itampl.

H. L GREEN, SkY, Ssiaiassca. N. Y.

DIRE0TOBY
■Sb will te published one or more tameBdtsrlngeaeli aoats, 

Mid one line of apace, given free, to-every person sending-'
1 .the name, pte. ansi-'address. _Kmore8pBtetedeslrad.lt- 
I can te ted tn the Meslltiin’a Advert!:,ing Cb.aitsii, at nominal . J 
i rates. It staid bs nrr’erst-jcd that ths Joubsai. In the I 
j pabEeailra cf this directory assatEea thereby twilling on I 
I the part of. those named below as .to ability, integrity | 
. or development,' but any-'Information in our;poffiesfinT 

will baeteerfuHycommunteated on application, personally or I 
by letter. The name of any swrson found negligent, In sift. I 
lngv*otcorrection*wb!Ch*hotiId be made, will be lamtEarily > 
dropped; ali are Invited to mate use of thia colums, who sp> | 
predate ita value, ;

Lecturers.
Mrs. C. Fannie AByc, inspirational, Stosetss, Hs.
%ai. Alcott, iMpIratlonal, Buckland. Franklin Co., Esa, 
Mra. M. C. Ailbe. Inspirational, Derby lane, Vt, 
J. M. Allen, Inspirational, Ancora, N.J.
J. W. Anderton, Hfatuvllie. Kan.
II. Augir, Palouse City, WMh. T.
Bishop A. Beal*. Jatneatown, N. Y.
Mra. E. F. Jay Bullene, Trance. 315 W. Si st., N. York., 
W. S, Beil, Liberal, New Bedford, Sias*.
Mra. JennleButler-Brown, Normal. Bex44Stacv Creek, Csan. 
J. 1*. Brown, M. D.. Philosophical, Whitesboro,Ttexse.
Mr*. A. P. Brown, Inaplrattonal, St, Johnsbury Center, Vt 
Prof. C.C. Bennett. Providence! B. I. * ' • ?
Capt. H. H. Brown, Inspiration*';. Austin, Texas, ;
Dr. J.K. Bailey,careofBelij^o-Pldlosoplilca; Jot'jmal. Chicago, s 
S. P. Best. Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co.. WiekeIs. !

i Mr*. Dr. J. R. Buell. 316 So. Delaware *t„ ludistiajol j, ti
; James Cooper, M. D„ BeliefounUiTO, Ohio.
j Geo. W. Carpenter, M. D., Trance, South Bend, Inti.
i G.C. Castleman, Olathe, Kansas.
I Mra. M, F. Cross, Trance, W. Hamstead. N. XI.
I Robert Cooper, M3 Washington at., Boston.

C. W. Cook,' Warsaw. Bl.
| Dr. Dean Clark—address care EeKaio-PliScKrtltel Jc^rrol.
t John Crabtey, Inaplrational speaker. Heron lake, Klan. j 

LuraA.CraMeylMPlratlorai.HeranLste.JseteouCo.reim. I 
Mra. L Combe, Indianapolis. Ind. |
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boemm j
Mrs. A. P. M. Davis, Inspirational. South leweli, ULzz^-:^ 
J, Dunton, Inspirational si ealter, Algona, Iowa.
Dr.Geo. A. Fuller, Sherlxirn, Maa*.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Greenwich Village, Masa.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
Mita &w>le N. Goodell, Inspirational, Ataheret, Mass. 
Mre, 8. F. G.Goodhue, Inspirational, FcnSetttta, OSlo. 
Ella E, Gibson, Slsrshslton, Pa.
J. H.Harten Auburn, N.Y. J
Mr*. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Bishop Creek, Cal.
Mre. 8. A. R. Heyder, Grass Valley, California.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia. N. Y.
Henry Hitchcock. K» N.ith st,, St. Louis, Mo.
Mn. S. A. Jesmer. Lecturer. P«ychometrlst, Upper htdi®. V7. 
D. P. Kayner, M. D., Inspirational, St, Charles. III.
Jame* Keck. Inspirational Speaker, MawateOitsSi:.
Wm. F. Lyon, Normal. Adrian, Mich.
J. 8. Loucks, Trance, Potsdam, N.Y. '
Mn. F. A. Logan, Portland, Or.
Mn. H. M. Morse. Wayland, Mich.
Jolin K. Martin, Winchester, Ind.
John G. Priwl, Plattsburg, Mo.
Dr. L. Pyle. Greenbush, Warren Co., Ills.
Mn. L. A. Peanoil, Inspirational speaker. Disco, Mien, 
Mn. Cora L. V. Richmond, trance, 38 Ogden ave., Chicago. 
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and Public Test, care of Banner. 
E. W. Stevens, Kock Prairie, Rock Co., Wte.
M. L. Sherman. M. D.. Trance, Adrian. Mich., box IM 
A. B. Spinney, M. D., 201 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mleb.
Dr. C. P. Sanford. Iowa City, Iowa, 
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D.( Trance, Anoora, N. J. 
E. V. WUson, Implrattoi al, Lombard, DL’ 
M.K. Wilson Normal. Danville. Ills.
Mr. and Mn. M. L. Wheat Council Bluffs, lows.

Medlunu. Clairvoyants, Truce, fc.
J. M. Allen. Inspirational, trance, Ancon, N. J.
Mrs. T. Anuru*. 57 Prospect it, Cleveland.
Sarah Anthony, 722 Fairmount ave-Philadelphia,
L. Pet Anderton, Business 4 Test, 18 Ogden ave., CM««i. 
Mn. A. H. Adam*. Psychometric; 448 w. 47th St., New York. 
Mn. O. A. Bishop. Test. 214 W. Randolph st., Chicago.
Dr. C. Bonn. HSiGreen it, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mn. M. A. Carnes, Hotel Winsor, Boston.
Mn. Crooker, 95 So. Groen it,. Chicago.
Mn. H. H. Crocker. 461 W. Washington St., Chicago.
M. K. CMlen Schwan. 239 E. 8th st.. N. York-Saisi! ’tag, 
W. L. Davi A Woodbine, Iowa.
Dr, A, B. Dobson, Maqnokete, Iowa.
Mn. Dewolf, 85 8. Green K, Chicago.
Mn. & D. Dyen, Circle*. 1318th ave.. New York.
Mre. M. Dexter, 309 W. and it.. Room 10, N. York-Trance.
Mn. J. W. EI*worth, 491 Sixth Ave,. New York.
John J. Font, 788 Fulton it, Chicago.
Mn. Cornell* Gardner. Inspirational, (8 Jones st, Bwiiffiter. 
Mary Grary, 342Livingston street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mra. Dr. A. Ho wee, Fayette, Fayette Co .Iowa. 5
Mn. M. J. Hendee. 30T Kearney st., Ban Francteoo, Cal. 
Mn. C. Halledsy, test medium, Memphis. Mo.
Mis* Edith Hurry, 239 W. Madison st; Chicago.
W. L. Jack. M. D., Haverhill, Mase.
Dr. Wm. Jordan, inspirational, Thornton. Mich.
Susie M. Johnson. Inspirational, l« Warren ave., Chicago. 
M*ry L. Jewett M. D., Clslrvoyantand Trance. Austin,Mi 
Mn. J. A. Joacelym Santa Cram Cal. 
Mra. Emma Lively, MaryvUleTMo.
Mra.T. J. Lewis, 485'Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mra. M. C. Morrell, 1» E. 16th 8t. New York.
C. M. McLeod; 48 8. Green st. Chicago.
Dr. 8. J. McPherson, Canon City, Michigan. 
Mn. T. D. Munn. Trance, St Claries, Ris. 
Mn, Haucks. 1525P*rk ave.. Philadelphia. 
Mn. 8. L. Mecracken, Psychometrist, West DesMoinss, In, 
Mrs, Meager, Clairvoyant 3® W. 31st*t,New YoRc.Mn. Lydia Mank*.Te«t&Business. 1609 Park Avl\ N. York.
J. V. Mansfield, «1 W. 42nd Bt, New York-Sealed lettora.
Dr. J. C. Phillip*, Omro, Wit
Mn. Jennie Potter, 18* Castle st, Bottom Mass, 
Katie B. Robinson, 3128 Brandywine st, Philadelphia.
Mn. N. H. Read. Cfair vojant arid Teat, DU 8th av„ N. York.

nn

Mary M. D. Sherman. Psychometric. Adrian, Mich. 
Mn. P. W. Stevens. Sacramento. Csi. _ _ „
Prof. D. W. C. Seymour, Inspirational, Clay Center, Km. 
Mn. Snydam, 451W. Madison at. Chicago.
Mn. Annie C. Torrey Hawks, 305 Union et. Memphis; Than. 
Mn. Julia Tomlinson, Vincennes, Knox Co,, Ind.
T. 8. Voee, Seer and Test medium. Fall River, Mass.
Mra, Mary E. Weeks, 451W. Madison st., Chicago. '
Mn. A P. White. Trance,7th and Oilvests St. Louis. Mo. 
Mre,A.G.Wood; 117West 15thst. N.Y.
Dr. Wm. Wiggin. 405 W. Madison *t. Chicago.

Healers.
Mn, P. B. Atwood, 525 Sixth Ave., New York.
Dr. J. E. Briggs, 121 West 11th st. New York. „ ■ 
R D.BibbO M.jSclenceHall, 1418thst, New Yert 
Dr. L. Bushnell, 489 W. Randolph *t, Chicago.
Mni. L. O. Bucklin, 3*8, W. Madison «.jjChicago,
Dr. G. A. Bishop. 2* North Throop st, Chicago. . „ _,
Sarah M. iiuekwalter. M.D.. 1037 Mt Vernon st, PhlMrirhla 
Madam Briscoe, 328 K8(th at. New York., , 
Mn. N. A. Blakesley. 101W. 45th st, New York.
Mn. 8. H. Clark, 77 W. 55th st. New York.
Mra. A. Crooker. 757 W.L*ke8t.. Chicago.
Jane Danforth, No. 13 William* st, New tendon. Conn.
A. w. Edson, North tensing, Mich.
Dr. Gredley,» LsGrangest. Boston.
Dr. J. C. Howe*, Marshalltown, Iowa.
».H. Henderson, magnetic healer. Talleyrand, lows.
Mra. L. A. Henry,2(»W. 82nd st,. New York
Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn, Santa Crnx, Cal. „ „ . ,
S. W. Jewett Shepherd Home, Vt, Spirit Magnetic Phjslc&n 
D. P. Kayner. M. D. Clairvoyant Drawer 507, Chicago.Mn.Onlght BOSE, 11th st. New York.
Dr. T. J. Lewis, 485 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, S. T.
Mn. Dr. M. Lewis. 80 Willard Place. Chicago.
Mr*. Eliza McteturiiUn. Dresden. Mo.
Mre. Mathew*, lisw 15th*, New Tork.
Dr. J. 1. Paxson,1027 Mt.Vernon st. Philadelphia.
J. H. Rhode*. M.D.,3MNJte*t., Philadelphia, 
Wm. bom. M.heater, Wftra st. Cleveland. O 
Andrew Scone, M.D., Troy, N.Y. _ „. _
Dr. C. P. Sanford, magnetic healer, Iowa Ci ty, lowa. 
Mn. Minnie Thomsa/Oxford, Benton Co,, Ind,, Box 48. 
fi'AKeSltroom ». Chicago.

N. F. White; Magnetic Healer. 521 IOtU*t., Washington, It ft 
Dr. D. WiUte7i3i2Cbe*tnut *t„ St Louis.

Medinm»-Phjn»lc«l MiiliMrita,
BangsSlstere, 1» Aberdeen st,Chicago. MtiTr IL Simpson.MOgdra avenue. 
Mni Annie Stewart Terre Haute. Ind. 
E. B. Shaw. Clairvoyant and magnetic, Moravia, a.Y,

?«Sii«.85 l*i«S.
Tub unique Perfumes made by Dr. Price delight 

by their lasting character end refreshing fragrance, 
all lovers of sweet scents.

3. V. fesE-mD. Test Medium—answers seal
ed letter?, at No. Gt West 4M street, earner Sixth 
ave.. New York. Terms, $3 and four 3 cent stamps. 
Register your tetters. 2H645-14

I Sealed Letters answered, by B. W. flick £5 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms; tg and three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an-

j ®fa?ii. SI.®.

totsTBta School,--Temperate. and moral. j 
Students who wish to pay for rndBeatiea in work J 
or part work anil part money, and have the -bene-. I 
fit of a quiet home and healthy climate, should 
write for circular to G. W. Websttr, Boimir, .How- 
ard C©., lows. - '£)# I

Dp..BacE'aCreBBi'BaHBKWtoa!i8Hayflnag- 
Extracts have.teen approved and are nsca by the 
United States government. -

Is oar savertisiEg columns will be found a cor
rect representation of Dr. Poad’& Saucer Institute 

.—probably the largest of the kind to the world.

A Tobacco Awmse, .manufactured and sold 
by J. A. HetoS0hn <& Co., of Cleveland, 0., is ad
vertised by the. proprietors in another eolsmB. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is -highly spoken of by tftose'femBiar fift - Its. 
effect® " • ; ■ -

■ Db. Etffli®, Bwgeaa'a® JSeleetie physician^ 
Merchants Building, ©er. Lu Salto and Washing, 
ton Sts,, examines disease Qairvoyanflyj adjusts 
EastieTmeseB. for theeareef Herais, aud far- 
.Bfcsfemto-wJer, See his aiwifaeBeBtia 
another column. . - J ‘

■ Spence’s' Positive aril Negative; Po^te; for 
sale at .this office. Price $1.00 per.te. ^-ItL..

8AP0siFigis,fi‘eeadvertteenient®ii ansta>g8.

' Du J. .^ Glare, SectropathiBt, 1ST South Clark 
street, Chicago, has had twenty years5 practice, 
asd refers.- to many of the first families to this 
city,-whose, names.will be furnished on applica
tion- 24*9-2&

: Mis. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 26 Throop street, 
®qgo, IE. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

■ With Dr. Prise’s ■ Cream Baking Powder, the 
•sweetest, most wholesome and HutritiouB articles 
of food can bo made. Sold only in cans. -

CoNSUHraoN Cubed.-—An old physician, retir
ed from practice, having had placed in Ms hands' 
by an East India missionary the formula of a sim
ple vegetable remedy, for the speedy and perma
nent cure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and ail throat and lung afreetions, also a 
positive and radical cure for nervous debility and 
all nervous complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of eases, 
has felt it Ms duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows./-Actuated by this motive, and a de
sire to relieve human suffering, I will send, free 
off charge, to. all. who desire, it, this reeipe, with 
full directions for preparing and using, in Ger- 
tsau, French, or English. ’Sent by mail by address- 
lag with stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 
#?0wW BlssKj'BBStateTj&L' ■

Tub Wosbebfbi, Heai.ee and Cuibwax?, 
Mes. C. M. Mobbssox, SI. Ib—Thousands ae. 
knowledge Mbs. Moubibon’s unparalleled success 
to giving diagnosis by lock of '-^ ^ than- 
cards hare been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band..

Diagnosis bv Lkttbh.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas.

tSTCireular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, cent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M.».
P. O. Box 3519, Boston, Mass.

Dr., G. E. Rogers, the celebrated magnetic heal
er and practical physician, cares all chronic dis- 
eases with his vitalized and magnetized remedies. 

1 Ales magnetized letters and paper; by this means 
the most obst inate diseases yield to his great heal
ing gower as readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements Ure, age, sex, and a description of 
the ease, and a P. O. order for 15.00, which nays 

! for examination and one month’s remedies. Can’ 
j eers and Tumors cured without cutting or drawing 
f bioed, with very little cr no pain. Those wishing 
I treatment of'him for cancers and tumors, will 

have to visit him In person at his residence.
The Vita! Lung Healer, prepared and magnet

ised by Dr. Rogers, is an unfailing remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, tubercular con
sumption, ete. Price, S3 00 each.' Address Dr. G. 
Ea Rogers, Milan, Erie county, Ohio. 24-21tf

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock op 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter, 
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Evsik Case of Piles. ' 38.10-25-9.

Am, Notice.—In order to preserve, tlie testimo
ny of ta who have investigated Spiritualism. I 
ask the readers of your valuable Journal, sedi* 
nmc and members of circles, to send to my ad
dress, answers to the following questions:

1, Name.
2. Residence, eity and state.
3. Occupation.
4. How long have you investigated Spiritualism ?
ft. Are you a medium? If so, with what, power 

has God gifted you?
0. If not, how became you convinced of the truth 

of Spiritualism ?
7. Give name and postoflico address of persons 

in whose presence manifestations have taken 
place.

8. Do you upon your honor here assert that the 
above statements are true?

9. Arc you willing, if called upon to do so, to 
make affidavit to these facts?

10. Will you permit me to publish your full 
■name? . ' - - .

All communications should be addressed to 
Hugo Proyer, editor Ohio “Staata-Zeitung, Can
ton, Ohio. ’

P. 8.—I will furnish each and every one sending 
me a full report a copy of the book when complet
ed, gratis Friends, it is necessary that we com
pile your testimony, for with such a compilation 
of facts we can compel the most skeptical to 
think aihl learn. Hoping that all will lend a help
ing hand, I remain yours for tbe truth and human
ity. Hugo Prey b.

24-22-24

few pirtljm^

SEARING RESTORED. Great invention. Book
free. G. J. WOOD, Mtalison, Ind.2WI

HOW TO BE S®im.»2 VAIIB SnoyolopBdl* of L*w and IvUR vWflForm*. For BorigM Men.
w IWWIP©' Farmer*,_Mech#nIc». Property
JAW X Owner*. WA everybody.-- 

saasi.ii!»»'M 
EMtAd*m* fit, UhlCMO, HI’ 24-15-M-14

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE
7 OF THE .CITY OF NEV/ YORK, ■

No. 1 Uviiigston Place and East Fifteenth Street.
ieth Term commence* October 2nd, 1813.

€imrtered,-Aprii2W,lSG& Organized, DecemberlSffi, 1653,
WOLE NUBIBER.OF GRADUATES, 368.

WHOLE NUMBER QF MATRICULANTS, 1.295?.
FACCTJTY. .

ROBERT S. NEKTON, M. B.,
Thiftsiv? of TAwg an tl Practice cJ‘McAizl-.it> CttsfetS ^e-i- 

Mng,aaa Sttrgerif. ■
HERMAN BO8KOWITZ.M.D.,

Prtytuor tf Syeaia; MeiSstr.tr.
„ ' JAMES M. COMINS, M. D..
prqf&sargfOtetetrtcsana B&easet of Women aaaaM?.aresi 
„ , SASWEL’E. MORTIMORE.M.a, 
Fnfes^ffBeK-riiMwSMSlealanaPaiMoglsal^^^

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. 3„
Prifes&raT Phyttoiogtr, Ani/tropologa, and Pkgsiolesteal 

ilnsiv.utn^ .M;te,
CHARLES S. GAUNTT. Pb.»„ 51. D., 

FrofasarcfCher^trii, TogiaiTogy.cin& Ptisr-iMjcy.
GEORGE W. WINTERBURN. M. D..

Professor <f Materia MeAwa and Therepttt&a.
■ ROBERT S. NEWTON. Jr., SI. IX,

- PrifeawifSurgery anaOpAt&si^
W. P. STRICKLAND, D.B.. LL.D.,

?.i'fc::;s’ cfMeSSealZtterature asd Fcrer.z’.c Xter.-zlze,
GEORGE W. BOSKOWHZ, M. D., 

Demomtratorqf Anatomy.
For catalcgue and information, address

& S. Newtoh, Pree't.No, i Uvingstcn rise?, KowTffik 
5l4-23-2m5-l-3eow

Babbitt’s Cliart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has nrepared a large, handsomo Chart 

®x Health, over a-ymutong, to be hung up Sa iasex 
scjiocl* and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: The laws of Nature; ’Die Law cf Power; Tiio Law 
es Harmony, How to Promote Health; How to Dcstrav 
Hfa.tb; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; HowtoEat; 
it estto Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, eta,, msetdeg pea- 
pieto’jetheirowndoetersou the powerful and yet skasto 
plans of Nature.

PricelXJceiitB, postage 19 cento,
•.•For eale. wholesale and retail, bv tkaUntote-PHiw. 

KraseAi FumjsBixoHojsb, Chicago, 

•ilw'vifiSBs
OR. ■

.ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBUMSM)
HITHERTO GALLED - ’ ' : 7 : 7,

MESMERISM,
OR.

Bv WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK, M. D.
Tlte author teapidlsBophcr, and physician c-f large espori 

ease. In this work ho-treats of the philosophy ci'ininu, az 
CcjsouEtra'ed by practical experinente during t no last twen
ty years. . ,The took thoroughly derMMtratca many palmar teeor-c* 
to be unfounded ar.-I fallacious, and st the same Snoglvcs a 
rational theory for phenomena manifesto!).

Dr. Fatacstaek is a thorough be'-levcr in E.-kiteoratEi'.iuon, 
ahd teashea in Sis work the moi® operand! to a demcEstra- 
tion. liny., SB pages—price, 11.56; postage 10 cents.
VFw sale, wholesale and retail, by tiio EKKGio-Pnitc- 

aoECtKAi. iTBLiciiiKG Hol’sk. Chicago.

WHAT WAS HE?
, ' • OR

\ - - JESUS li ,™ MOW 

j Ofthe Nineteenth Cental^ 
I 7 ’ 7 - BrTOHAMD»®.. :

-THs work presents someofttieconclMloiJa arrivedatby-h 
stofiycftteGospclsccountBOf JeiMjanCgives a faint cut 
Pac of what ftyctaH’jy reveals regarding his parentage, 
Efe, and rtsr-met'on; leaving the complete portrait for a»

Cloth, $1.25, Paper, 81.00. Postage, 10 cts.
i'c: safo. wholesale aza retail, a: fa efflee cf 'ids caner.

ANTI-FAT

Allah’s Anti-Fat Is the great remedy for Corpu- 
tacy. It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless 
It nets on Hit' food In the stomach, preventing Its con- 

. version Into f it. Taken according to directions, it 
will reduce a fat person from • to S #oaad« a week.

In placing this remedy before the public as a post, 
tlvecure for obesity, we .do so knowing Ita ability to 
cure, as attested by hundreds of testimonials, of 
which the following from a lady In Columbus, Ohio, 
Is a sample: “Gentlemen:—Your Anti-hat was duly 
received, I took it according to directions and it 
reitail me five pounds 1 was so elated over the re
sult that I Immediately sent to Ackkhman'8 drug
store for the second bottle.” Another, a physician, 
writing for a patient from Providence, It. I., says, 
“Four bottles have reduced her weight from 189 
pounds to 132 pounds, and there is a general improve
ment in liealtli.” A gentleman writing from Bos
ton, says: “ Without special change or attention to 
diet, two bottles of Allan’s Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-quarter pounds.” The well-known Whole
sale Druggists, Smith, Doolittle 4 Smith, of Boa- 
ton, Mass., write as follows: u Allan’s Anti-Fat has 
reduced a lady In our eity seven pounds in three 
weeks.” A gentleman In St. Louis writes: “Allan’s 
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pounds lit three weeks, 
r.nd altogether I have Inst twenty-five pounds since 
eummeneinc its use.” Messrs. 1’0well! Plimpton, 
Wholesale Druggists.of Buffalo, N.Y., write: “To thk PitOPniBTOHS Or Allan's Anti-FAT: Gentle- 
tiM,-Tiif following report is from thclady who used 
Allan's Antt-Fal. ‘ Lt (the Anti-Fat) had the desired 
fet, reducing the fat from two to five pounds a 
weel: until 1 iiad lost twenty-five pounds. I hope 
never to regain what I have lost.’” Anti-Fat Is an 
unexcelled blood-purifier. It promotes digestion, 
curing,dyspepsia, and Is also a potent remedy for 
rheumntlsu). Sold by druggists. Pamphlet on Obe»* 
Ity sent on receipt of Manus
BOTANIC MEDICINE Co., Pi:Oi’TiS,Buffido,N.Y.

s

WOMAN
By an immense practice at the World’s Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou
sand cases of those diseases’ peculiar to woman, I 
have been enabled to per fisc tamos too tent and posi
tive remedy for tiiese diseases. ■ ’

To designate this natural specific, 1 have named it

Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The term, however, Is but a fieeble expression ot 

my High appreciation of Ite value, based upon per- somI observation. I have, while witnessing Ite posi
tive results in the special disease* incident to tlie 
organism of woman, singled It out as the alterne ae 
cnnralwpa *fmy mrdfoal earear. Chi Ite merits, 
<ts a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for this claaa 
of diseases, ami one that will, at all time* and under 
at) circumstance#, act kindly, I tan willing to stake 
mv reputation ss a physician: and so confident am 
I that it will not disappoint the most sanguine ex
pectations of a single Invalid lady who uMraltfor any 
ot Hie ailment* for which I recommend itthat I offer 
anil sell it under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (For 
condition*, see pamphlet wrapping,bottle.)

The following ate among tl*ie diseases in which 
my Favorite PraserlpilM has worked cures, as if by 
magic, aud with a certahityuever before attained by 
any medicine: I.eucorrii«a, Excessive Flowing, 
Painfol Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from 
unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro
lapsus, or Failing of Ihe Uterus, Anteversion and 
Retroversion, Beariug-down Sensation*, Internal 
Heat, Nervous Depq*slon, Debility, Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Congestion, In- 
flsmm»tieii and Ulceratlonof tlie Uterusampotency, 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female Weakness. I 
do not extol tills medicine a* a "cure-all,” but it 
admirably fulfills a >l*Aiw * HJ** l*1l’^a most perfect specific in all chronic disease# of the 
sexual system of woman, It will not disappoint, not 
Will it do harm. In any state or condition. ,

Those whodrslre further Information on these sub- 
cts can obtain it in Th* people's coHMON Sense Mew al AwH»«,a ta^ of over SOO pwes. sent, 

tuet-pald, ou receipt of »1M II treats minutely ot 
Wore disease# l««H« to,Females, mid give* much 

f valuable advice In regard to the management of

R. V. PIEK' E. M. D,. Prop’r, WorMW Dispensary 
ami Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. 1.

THE CHILD-MEDIUM.
A Captivating Book.

Shh fa a story sf remarkable Spiritualistic powcfantl Vraa- 
& Janleting In Rluwlng language tire woateftit evente in tha 
life ar the cuiM Nora, and fe niis*eB st meBunwW We5 
pho njanifegteit '
. Paper, Tifipige*, Frice&lcentg, posts® free,

•.’For Mie, wiwle«ale and retail, by the J?KB»Rn»
!^J?£iHSa!S£22S!!i?!a*2fo_. ____
BOOK W MBMOB -

OR,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATOSSs 
cowrAtHnto

Tlie Special Instruction of the Spirits en the Theory 
of ali kinds ef Manifestations; tho Means of Cora- 

saanieatiBg with the Invisible World; the De> 
velopment of Mediumship; the difficulties anil 

the Dangers that are to be Encountered 
in the Practice of Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KAR DEC.
TraiiglateiSfiom tbe French, by Emma A. Wcsi 

g^‘^18 work la printed, on fine tinted paper, large 12^% 
471 pr. Cloth,beveled boards, black ar.i gala.

k’rice 81.30, postage tree.
t®sFor Ba’?, wholesale and retail, by theiiaKiGSC-Fastz^ 

ffi?nm PususniKe Houax. Chicago.
THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION

Of Forms, Hy mns and Recitations.
Ferms for oreanizlntf fiocletle*. Form* for CoueKt atlons 

trad By-law*, for Funeral Service*. Marriage Services, Num- 
isg cf Infanta. Obituary Notices. Epitaphs, Wilis, ete. Aiw 
nearly &» Liberal and spiritualistic Hymns, original aid ge- 
Itcleh far Public Meetings, Funerals. Social Gatherings, etc., 
etc. The whole supplemented by stine selection of Reeks- 
lions, comprising many of the finest poetical getnsin the h& 
guage. Gveruubpages.attheextremelyiowprieeof <5 cants 
in etoth, postage scent*. The price ia made very law, s o Ena: 
every family can have a espy. Let none full to obtain it.

Vrortsfe, wholesale and retail, by the BsMeio-lEEJ’ 
K-raKUii^BMMKu Houbb, Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Principles of 
MGHTANDC0101

INCLUDING AMONG OTHER THINGS .
The Harmanie Laws of the Universe, ths 
J^therio - Atomic Philosophy of Pgtg8, 

Chromo Chemistry, Chromo There-* 
peuties, and the General Philosa* 
phy of tlie Fine Forces, together 
with numerous Discoveries 

and Practical Applications.
Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engraviagi’, 

besides four superb Colored Plates printed 
ou seven plates each.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
Tbtswork which Is already producing a sensation In sales- 

Site and cultured circles, contain* probably a greater cumber 
of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of E«lem 
lime*. The demonstration of the form aud working of atoms, 
cf the basic principle* of chemistry given for the first time, cf 
the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of Light and col
or, crystalized into a science, and tiie explanation and proof 
through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of a new and 
higher world of Light. Color and Force, Invisible to the ordi
nary eye by means of which the wonderful phenomena c-f 
Clairvoyance. Psychology, Statuvoience, Mental Action tlie 
Interior Machinery ofUfe and many ot the heretofore un
known Forces of Nature, stand forth In clear ilght, and show 
tew Imperfect human nature can be made over new by these 
diviner processes ofthe Fine Force*. The wonders of vege- 
table growth aa aided by color* are also given and the Lumas 
eye and It*diseases and methods are explained.

OPINIONS.
teA magnificent work.”—A’sio York World.
"'Tiie most remarkable work.... Will car.ee a Sutter err.sng 

scientists..,. Ingenious, able and very interesting even to tie 
unscientific reader."—Anitrican BooKteller.

"Tills superb volume opens up a great field for erlclnai re 
search. T&eexamnlesofcure by mean* ot light and edsr and 
other fine natural forces which it give* are trsiy tnarvelcta, 
ar d a new world generally unknown to onr medical tees Is 
openedout.”— TrutkStektr.
Cloth, S76 Royal Octavo pp. Price #4. Postage free.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Emc-so Pk'& 
SOPHICAt PUBLHHIKG HOVSX, ClllCSgO.

By Its great and thorough blood-purifying proper
ties. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures 
alt Haman, from the worst ferafisla to a common 
Blateh, Pimple, or EraptiMu Mercurial disease. 
Mineral Poisons, and their effects, are eradicated, 
and vigorous health and a sound constitution estab
lished. Kryalpelaa, Salt-rheum, Fever fere*, Brady 
•r Haack Hida, In short, ail diseases caused by bud 
Mood, are conquered by tills powerful, purifying, and 
Invlgoratlngmeilklne.

Especially Ims It manifested Its potency In curing 
Tetter. Rate Raab, Balls, Csrtmtka fere Eyes, 
ferefeiaaa ferea sm SwelUmp, White HwelUagw 
Goitre ar Thick Seek, and Enforced Gland*.
. If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on face cr 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in 
mouth, Internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
flushes, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings, irregular 
appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from 
Torpid Liver, or “BIBmsmmm.” In many cases of 
MUver Complaint” only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, as 
It effects perfect and radical cures. .

In tlie cure of BimrMlls, Severe Couch*, and the 
early stages of CMssastlss, it has astonished the 
medical faculty, aud eminent physicians pronounce 
It the greatest medical discovery of the age. While 
It cures the severest Coughs, it strengthens tlie system 
and parHIee the Plead. Sold by druggists.

R. V. PIERCE, M. 1)., Prop’r, World’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

SIZE 
QF 

PELLETS.

^xexces 
eas?®*
»uets ^aft.

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills, 
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky Ingredients. 
These Pellets are •carecly forger tte« auntard seed*.

Behm entirely vegrtabte,,110 particular eyre s re- 
oulreil while using them. They operate without dis
turbance to the constitution!, diet, or occupation. 
For Jiawitaiet, l|r<taarhr, CtelRtlM, Inpaw Bletta, Pain In the BtenMefe TigWaee* #T tte rfita 
IHntae**, fear Ernetajlena frM* the fitoMMh, Bad 
Tarte In the Meath, BUIeu* attaete Pain la region 
•r KMney*. Internal Fever, Hloated feeHag nhont 
Stomach, Rush *f Blood fa Hrag, take Dr. Pleyre’* 
PleaMBt PargaUve PeBete. Ill[explanation of Us 
remedial power <if these IWtlve Pellets over so 
great a variety of <llnease*. It may be said that their 
aetten upon the animal economy te nnlveraal, not a 
gland ar tlmne CManlng their muuitlre ten* Age 
does not impair the properties of these Pellets. 
They are sugar-coated anil inclosed in glass bottles, 
Hielr virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for 
any length of time, in any climate, so that they are 
alwavs Mi and reliable. Thl* 1* not the case with 
pills put up in cheap wooden or imsteboard texes. 
For Ali disease* where a tataia Alterative, or 
Purgative, 1* IniUrated, these llltte PeJlefewlB give 
the most perfect satisfaction, fete hy drnggMa.

R. V. PIERI'E.M.D..Phop’r. World’s Dispensary 
*nd Invalids’Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.

^CATARRH W V ^4 »WTIP®MMk-F»e«iienth«il- 
M \ if ache.dlseliargefalllnitlnto throat,

// wmettate# nroftise, watery, tlitek 
*f mucous, purulent, offensive, tele. 

In others, a dryness, dry, watery, weak, or Inflamed 
eyes, stopning up, or obstruction, of thenasal pas
sages, ringing in ears; deafoesy, hawking and cough- 
ing to clear the throat, ulcerations, scabs from ulcere, 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath. Impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smelt and taste, dfe- 
slness, mental depression, low of appetite, indiges
tion. enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. Only a 
few of these symptoms are likely to Lie present In any 
case at one time.

DR. SADE'S CATARRH REMEDY
producer radical cures of the worst cases of Catarrh, 
no matter Of iiow long standing. Tlie liquid remedy 
may tie snuffed, or better applied by the use of Dr. 
fluex't Douche. This is the only form ot Instru
ment yet invented with wliicli fluid medicine can tn 
carried hish it and raKncut Arruto to alt 
parts ofthe affected nasal passages, and the chaw- 
her* or cavities communi'-atlng therewith, in which 
tores and ulcere frequently exist, ami from which 
the catarrhal dlschawe generally Koreeda It* use 
it pleasant and easily understood, from ilntife 
accompanying each instrument. Dr. hajj? (n- 
tarrh Remedy cures recent attacks of *ftM I* the 
•testa” by a 4» applications. It is mild and ideas- 
ant to use. containing n» stronger causth- drug* or 
poisons. Catarrh Remedy and 1 murhe mM by tree 
tM. R. V. PIWICK, M.».. Prop’riW nrhf* JMs- 
peuMry and Invalids’ Hotel, Suftto, N. Y.

altbl* point will ran for half ttaefrxHn8oufih»Bn<i, Ind.,
fettle &, Grand Rapids and sturgi*, meh-

TAoug.it
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AND ISFOBMAWOi W fABIOO | 
SUBJECTS PEBTAIMSU TO TOE *

HABWMAL PIIII.O8OPH¥.

«Te«ceBe'm”

gf;j®ffl;W8B,

>Bb tantOjBelmnMeBfrfl
Tiiat eheess tta dusty lighw* ^. 

Has eoaeWagfe Bb^® teftofly jiwew
Teat o® toy teart cf wariness beguiles.

ewilcSi

Tho blue eyed violet of tta glen and grove, 
MIfa sweotest offering is s thought ®!8®3t

I AW paea whispering of his lava
I And making eloquent the sealless elsl
| A Ginning pebble In tta river’s bed 

That eeareaty makes a ripple where ft lays,
. May .telj a lesson worthy to feared

Tho soft green moss we tread beneath our foot; 
Tho waving grass that earpets Ml and plain, 

j Tata to their generous hearts the dew or sleet,
Aafiutaomplaintogly greet the autataaal sain.

’ Itayfi® tat ■question of fc see or power,
| But aeeW Stay receive whats’er 1s given;

■ Thankful alike for sunshine or for shower, 
As wo should be for all tta gifts of heaven.

Oki saffiisg eames within our ecopq of vfeioB, 
From flower to stow fro® insect upto man, 

= B#seerastosaytous,‘Thavemy mission, ' 
j - AattfittiBypitae.tota Cte^ <

; ;. 8® ia e® lives there are ta grtefe or losses,
' ‘ To those whose will doth with tta Father’s run, 

But all areata will saw ferns sueh uses
As will be sweet to ta as blessings woa. ;

: j There are ao life that patiencemay not conquer;
I ite trials that we may not leara to bear
j--<ftaeswttyofuniontetoktog ■ 

Tho f^al ®M that fears no toil aor care.
Batfcab forest ia tto)nor 'intmaura ever. 

Nor wish to change one ftaetios ef ft will;
But to Cush tempest of the spirit rising.

BEAMS® TOE SWABS

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL J OURNAL AUGUST H, 1878.

Honest Mediumship.

Editor Journal.—I am a very private citizen, 
but the warfare going on in your columns relating 
to the deception of mediums, so forcibly reminds 
me of a personal experience as au investigator of 
Spiritualism, that I am tempted, to send you a few
sentences: / , . x .

I Some rears since, one of our celebrated niedl- 
• urns was tboroughIy“expoBed.” The Spiritualists 
! were mortified and troubled. An editorial in the

Danner of Digiti reflected their thoughts. It was 
stated tiiat the medium had, undoubtedly, pro
duced genuine manifestations. Why had fraud ; 
been resorted to? The editor treated the case ;

! as a profound mvstery—a great puzzle difficult of 
' eolation. But, finally, a solution was ventured 
J upon. It was this: The attendants of seances, 
I having fraud, deception and suspicion on their 
! braini created a mesmeric atmosphere in which it 

was quite difficult for the medium to be honest!
J D. D. Home in a public letter seemed to confirm 
a that view of sueh cases. To say the very least, I 
i thought the solution a peculiar one.
E Scon afterwards, while on a long journey, it was 

ay misfortune to come in contact with the same 
‘■■exposed” medium. I had an excellent oppor
tunity to study the “puzzle” and seek a solution 

i of the painful “mystery ” Neither did I have to 
tarry long nor strain my senses. The case was 
surprisinglv plain when beheld at short range. 
The solution can be expressed in a few words. 
The medium was completely demoralized. The 
causes of demoralization were vanity, deception, 
avarice, licentiousness and whiskey. The associa
tions were evil; the habits bad. The fitting result 
was fraud. 7

Since then I have inquired freeiy as to the ’ 
“ways and means” of mediums, and have arrived 
at tie decided conviction that, so far as deception 
is concerned, there Is vastly more to be fearedfrom 
tta spirits and their subjects, the mediums, than 
from‘any evil influence of sitting investigators. I 
know that numerous articles in spiritualist publi- • 
cations have urged upon investigators the neces
sity of being pure, innocent, upright, and alto- 

Igettar lovely, lest we should obsess ourselves 
with a fraud! But, while endeavoring to be prop: 
erly thankful for sueh good advice, it will be well 
to observe as a fact of history, that fraud obtains 
a ’args share of its victims among the honest, in
nocent and virtuous. A medium whose character

Heafls af Whomas Xisier, the AstroIe* 
-. ges-Sfe fteflietioB of Ki»coln9s As* 

- fiassinatten. ■ . '

t>®a Mis iBistmi Hera&J
Thomas lister, ita astrologer, who for many 

years was familiar to-tta people of tta West End 
Sis city), slerefe lived, died a few days since te

•EMest residence. No. 505 West Twenty-S/rd 
ctecoti Now York .eity. His death recalls one of 
the greatest prophecies ever made-great because 
cf tta terrible event it foreshadowed, and which, 
e^e tee. Those who remember him will rccol- 
Sect that in the fall of 1*61* he prophesied the time 
when th civil struggle, which was then taking 
ritees, would end. and also the president’s assassi- 
afe. Ills prophecy was fully contained in a 
communication to the Herald, written and signed 
hr? him on Sept. I®, 1864. The same was published 
in the Stwday Herald of Oct 2nd, the same year, 
aud from it we copy the following extract relating 
to the death of the president:

“Persons born under Jupiter are ever destined 
to bo fortunate. We believe that the finger of 

- Gad points to Abraham Lincoln as the right man 
in tta right place to put down this wicked rebel- 
lien; and, further, we believe that he will be dec- 
ted at the coming election -on the Sth of No- 

" vember next, from the fact that Jupiter, his’rul
ing planet, will be transiting over his ascendant 
in his own house, astrologlcally speaking. The 
transit ofthe evil planet Mars,in opposition to 
his ascendant plainly shows that the struggle will 
last until the month of April, 1865, about which 
time the foes to the union cause will be compelled 
to lay down their arms. In December of ’64, and- 
again in January, ’65, some deep,/base plot will 
ta got up against the person ot the president, 
shown by the transit of Mirs; and that planet 
shows danger by pistol shot, or by some infernal 
machine. During these months more than ordi
nary caution ana watchfulness are highly neces
sary. After February that evil transit will have 
passed away. We. could increase our remarks in 
regard to the personal danger, but believe that 
forbearance in this case would be a virtue.”

Tta fulfillment of the prophecy is now a matter 
of history. Lister was a venerable-looking, white- 
haired man, 63 years old, who pretended always to 
follow the strict rules of the “celestial science,” as

is so weak that he cannot be trusted to sit with 
investigators, is not likely to be of any benefit to 
Spiritualism; and if at any time a man needs to 
be as “wise as a serpent,” it is precisely when he 
is studying mesmeric phenomena.

Perhaps it is time that the soft gingerbread 
should be removed from the edifice of Spiritual
ism ; that the ornamental gilt, varnish and illusion 

; should be cleared away for something better. 
| The work you are doing notonly seems advisable 
e but absolutely necessary; if the time is right, you 
5 will succeed; if not, your experience will be no 
‘ worse than once befell our good friend A. J. Davis. 
| in doing this praiseworthy but disagreeable and ‘ 
| arduous work, wo will trust the goodness of your 
| heart to save you from inflicting any unnecessary 
I pain upon any worthy medium, or placing obsta- 
i eles in tta way of honest mediumship. Is there 
j any employment known to man that brings so in- J 
; tense a strain upon the character as mediumship?

Mr. O. B. Frotningham well says that only a 
strong head can bear such new wine. Enveloped. 
In a shifting cloud of marvels; subjected to con
stant and extreme variations, of mental tempera
ture; buoyed upward to the glories of a mesmer
ic heaven and plunged downward into the gloom 
of a mesmerie hell; a subject, in short, to unseen, 
unknown and uncontrollable powers—ean we 
wonder that mediums are erratic? Those who
succeed in maintaining a high character under 
such vicissitudes, show that they are of precious 
material and should be etarishcu as the apple of 
the eye. P. D.

Coneerniiig JfeafessleiiatStedium- 
. skip. '

Tlie n«Rsan of the professional medium is in 
j some respects a peculiar one. He appears to be 
; asking pay lor acts he has no part in originating, 
j It is urged that as his powers are “gifts,” he has 
I no right to receive pay for their exercise. Is sueh 
* the fact? If so. who confers the gift in question? 

What entitles to the receipt of it? What entails its 
withdrawal? A careful inquiry Into the matter 
of mediumship brings out tta fact that it is con
stitutional, and no more a “gift” than tta ability 
to sing, play music, carve, paint or write poetry. 
As ail these are gifts that can be cultivated in per
sons of proper temperament, so, likewise, is me
diumship a matter of temperament and judicious 
training. It is superstitious to argue that “me
diumship is any more sacred or divine than any 
other possibility attached to human nature. True, 
it can be degraded—so can all other functions ; at 
the same time, like other departments, tta sus
ceptibility to development ana exaltation is prac
tically limitless. Mediumship not being a special 
favor conferred on a select few, it at once takes 
rank with all other mental and bodily endow
ments, the exercise of which constitutes labor. 
The “professional’’ medium is .but a worker in the 
hive of human life. It is no more discreditable to

Medium* aud Mediumship.

I will not eay to others: “Don’t patronize medi
ums who refuse, test conditions,” for the simpie 
reason, as it appears to me, some people do love 
to-be duped and defrauded out of their money, 
therefore I would not deprive them of this pleas- 
ure of being humbugged. If a man wants to pay 
ten cents per pound for dirty sand in place of su
gar to sweeten his coffee, and will not test by ex
amination, before purchasing, let him buy it; but 
when Thomas R. Hazard, and every other fel
low” advises me to purchase pulverized charcoal ; 
instead of ground coffee, or to run the risk of so 1 
doing, without examining a sample, I will say: I 
“Thomas, mind your own business: don’t advise j 
anv person to pay money unless they are certain | 
to get their money’s worth.” I know that many, | 
and I believe that thousands in tta great West [ 
have been deterred from attempting an investiga
tion of the philosophy of Spiritualism on account 
of “exposures” * which would never have been 
heard of, had strict test conditions been required. 
The novice in Spiritualism is unlike the advanced 
Spiritualist who will stand his .ground, a-tnough 
defeat may appear almost certain, while tta new 
recruit will retreat at the first fire. j

I would not attend a materializing stance unless 
I was positively convinced that there was no fraud. 
I ean spend my time more profitably in my library 
and obtain Knowledge 1 know is reliable, btu if 1 
spendtime in acquiring information, I muss bo 
certain it 1? true beyond question. What profit 
is there in gaping at something that may or may 
not be spirits. , . .

It is, far from satisfactory to mo to remain :a 
doubt as to anything—ssueli more would it be 
upon the great question of immortality. »t& « j 
any persons want to be “ foaled,” let them acquire 
what they desire. Experience _ is .a very, goad 
teacher, "yet the knowledge obtained is often 
dearly bought. , .

I have often feared that I would “go down to 
mv grave” without in the least benefiting a hU' 
man soul (except in originating tta Burns’ Rasp- 
berry) but I have been the husala instrument of, 
to a certain extent, loosing some orthodox scales « 
on the eyes of some professors of Christianity, by 
assuming, and to my mind proving, that all the 
religions have been derived from cne common 
source, and that the original was Brahmanism or 
at least so far as we can now obtain any evidence.

If it were not for the villains who profess to be 
Spiritualists, causing so many “ exposes,” tne 
cause would sweep over the West like a prairie 
fire, consuming old theology in its march; but 
many fear that all materializing mediums are 
frauds, and will have nothing to do with it, but 
many are ripe for investigating the intellectual 
side and must become convinced.

What is the reason the frauds are not prosecuted 
in every instance of guilt? I have sympathy with 
the erring, but when lazy vagabonds in order to 
make money, are guilty of frauds in falsely pre
tending that they are materializing mediums, I 
would impose the penalty of the law to its fullest 
extent. If this was done there would, perhaps, 
be less rascality.- No man will ever get my money 
unless he conies under test conditions and if the, 
spirits will not materialize under test conditions, I 
thev can stay where they ore; I will not sustain i 
any loss even ifTdon't see something of a bogus 
or real spirit. ,

We have hundreds and thousands of honest medi
ums in the country, as good as any now known, 
but their power or gift may not be known to 
themselves. Let me suggest to every spiritualist, 
no matter what country lie may live in, to sit with. 
his family one hour each week for several months, 
or if you have a neighbor who desires to investi
gate, then join his family with your own, and in 

: a short time you ean converse with your departed s 
i spirit friends. Wc are told by spirits that it is j 

very rare that two families ean be found that one 
■ or more mediums would not be developed if they 
j would sit therefor. I find that this is not gener

ally known among investigators, hence we often, 
see calls through the press for mediums to visit 
different localities. To such I suggest the propri- 

i sty of saving the railroad, fare, board and pay of 
: a mcdium,by sending to<a spiritual book store and 

obtaining ’directions how'to conduct circles; there 
are’sevef ai small works costing a mere trifle. When 
vou read one, follow the directions strictly and 
vou will be certain to obtain communications, but 
you must not at first rely too much on the truth
fulness of what is received, as spirits cannot some- 
times say through an undeveloped medium what 
they desire. Always bear in mind that a spirit is 
only a man or woman disembodied,‘and may err 
like those who are in a fleshly casket. If you fail 
with one neighbor’s family, try another. The idea 
of people going a distance from home, spending 
time and money to meet a medium, has always 
appeared to me lost labor, as they may in their 
own house or in the family of their next door ■ 
neighbor,have far better mediums than those they 
spend their time and dollars in traveling hun
dreds of miles to see; all that Is necessary to get 
as good at home, is to sit in a circle as some ; 
writers direct, and all will be satisfactory if you 
persevere and have patience. A. M. Burns.

OFTHKlWUltMl UWAOE, 

Foreknowledge and 8elf>Materi«Ika« 
tion.

Tta “ magnetic operators ” generally, In their 
anxiety to account for everything by magnetic in
fluence, forget. If they ever knew, that their ex- 
tsta throughout creation, & natural or universal 
language, and that statuvolists, somnambulists or 
sensitive persons, and even children at birth, no 
matter of what nation, tribe or hue, possess the 
faculty of knowing and communicating as wall as 
spirits out of tta body.

It is no outspoken language but an innate pow
er of mind reading or knowing and communieat. 
ing their Inmost thoughts. Consequently nothing 
can be hidden, even from susceptible children. "

This is why magnetizers have been deceived in 
supposing that they effected cures iu children bv 
a magnetic power within themselves, instead of 
their really being effected by a quality In tta 
minds of the children themselves, to know the 
motives, as well as the minds of those who man
ipulate, or do anything for them. This knowl- j 
edge is of itself sufficient to induce the statuvolic 
condition, and consequently to effect a cure. *

That sensitive persons of all ages ean fall into 
tta statuvolic condition independent of any one, 
and, in a measure, foretell future events, cannot 
well be doubted, as there are too many instances 
in which these things have been done, to be as
cribed to tta imagination, magnetism or to J 
chance, instead of the will or clear-minded powers 
of tta statuvolist.

We know of many such persons, and during our 
visit to South Carolina, we frequently met with a 
gentleman who was an unwilling particinant in 
the war, and being naturally susceptible, from day 
to day predicted whether or not hls regiment 
would be engaged in battle, aud also who in it 
would fee wounded or killed, &e. His predictions 
were so true that both officers aud men would 
make daily inquiries as to what would take place. 
Upon one occasion he predicted that bn a certain 
day he would be wounded but not killed, and this 
prediction, like the rest, was verified to the letter. 
Tta following has also been thrown In my way:

Last week a lady and her husband were here for 
statuvolic treatment. She being very susceptible 
possesses the power of foretelling future events 
in a remarkable degree. Being at Columbia, South 
Carolina, with her husband at the commencement 
of tta rebellion, she predicted that they could 
remain there in safety until a certain day, but if 
they delayed a moment longer, they would not be 
able to return north. Her prediction was verified 
in every particular, and they came away in the 
last train that passed over tta road. This is but 
one ofthe many eases in whieh her predictions 
were true.

That the spirit of man while in the body, is also 
in some cases able to separate itself from the 
physical body aud be seen (even by the natural 
vision of others) in a separate place from that oc
cupied by the body of the individual, is more than 
probable. This has often been witnessed and re
cently occurred in our immediate vicinity.

Swedenborg possessed this faculty naturally, 
and it can only be accounted for by supposing 
that the spirit, while in the body has power to 
envelope or enrobe itself (if we may he allowed 
the expression) in its own bodily or physical au- 
ra and thus be rendered visible to others, as 
those spirit forms are, who materialize themselves 
by using the aura, or eft’ete materiality that ema
nates from mediums.

We see no reason why if one be possible the 
other should be impracticable.

It has often been stated, and is supposed to be 
upon good authority, that Swedenborg also poz- 

• sessed the power of translating his spiritual body 
to a distance, even as has been related, over the 
ocean, and was there seen and conversed with by a 
gentleman who afterwards recognized him as the 
person spoken to, when the ocean was between 
their physical bodies.

A similar circumstance is also eaid to have tran
spired at sea—where the spirit body was translated 
from one distant ship to another, and at a desk in 
the cabin to have written upon a elate the words, 
“steer North.” The natural body of this spirit 
was afterwards recognized uponttadeckoftta 
distressed vessel, in the person of a passenger, 

. who had been in a profound sleep (luring the spir
it’s translation, and whose handwriting proved to 
be exactly like that written upon the slats in the 
cabin of the other vessel.

The question here naturally arises that if the 
spirit of an individual can be translated at all, or 
the bodily form be seen in two distinct places at 
the same time, can the power of translating it to 
distant places be limited ? The fact that statu- 
volists and sensitive persons ean translate all their 
senses and faculties to distant places and use them 
there, as well as near by, would go to prove that 
the power of those who are deeply in the condition 
cannot be limited as to distance, be obstructed by 
matter nor bound down or be subject to the limit
ed powers of man, when in his natural condition.

Lancaster, Pa. Wm. Bakes Fahnestock.

Indian Jugglery Extraordinary.

Mr. E, Stanley Robertson, late, of the Bengal 
civil service, contributes to the eapltally-coBduet- 
ed Fnivereitg Magazine (Hurst and Blackett) an in
teresting article with the above heading, whieh 
was reprinted iu the London SBiritualist. lie says:

“Early In January, 1817, *1 was stationed at 
Moradabad, in Robllkund. My wife was in Eng
land, au invalid, so instead of living alone, I had 
adopted a common and convenient Indian fashion 
and was ‘chumming’ with a friend. My chum was 
Mr. Carmichael Smyth, acting superintendent of 
police for the district. Une day Mr. Smyth told 
me that he expected to receive a visit from a na
tive, an amateur conjuror, who would perform 
some amusing tricks. It so happened that on the 
same day we were waited on by a Parsec pedlar, 
who wanted to sell us ivory and sandal woodcarv
ings and such little knick-knacks, whieh are tho 
usual stock in trade of the Parsec traveling mer
chants. While we were chaffering with this man 
the conjuror was announced, aud was shown 
into the common sitting-room. He was follower, 
by a crowd of our servants—for the Natives of 
every rank love a conjuror, and gaze on a con
juring performance with the staple afaWsa of 
a child.

• “There was nothing very remarkable In ine ap-. 
pearancc or dress of our conjuror. An clffiy 
man, short and sparely made, dressed in dfepy 
white cotton, with very tight sleeves to his robo 
and very tight legs to his drawers; he might have 
been a respectable servant out of place, but actual
ly was a small landowner, who had taken to con
juring for his amusement.
". “When he entered the room ho spread a white 
cloth upon the floor and sat down upon g -with 
his back to the wall, the door of the room belug 
upon his right hand. Uis spectators were Sii 
posed iu the following manner: Mr. Smyth sat on 
a ehair nearly in the middle of the room,“I was sit
ting on a sofa near the door, the Parses mer
chant stood in the doorway about arm’s length 
from me. The servants stood about in groups, 
the largest group being between the doo? and the 
conjuror. As soon as he had settled himself be 
turned to the Parses and asked for the !oau,of a 
rupee. The pedlar at first demurred a little, but, 
on being guaranteed against loss, he produced 
the coin. He was going to put it into the conjur
or’s hand, but the latter refused, and told the Par- 
see to hand it to Mr. Smyth’s bearer. The bearer 
took it, and, at the request of the conjuror, looked 
at it and declared it to be really a rupee. The 
conjuror then told him to hand it to his master. 
Mr, Smyth took it, and then followed this dia
logue: Conjuror—Are you sure that is a rupee? 
Smyth—Yes. Conjuror—Close your hand on it’ 
and hold it tight. - Now think of some country in 
Europe, but do not tell me your thought (then 
the conjuror ranover the names of several coun
tries, such as trance, Germany, Rtasla, Turkey 
and America—for the native of India is under tho
impression that America is tn Europe). After a 
moment’s pause Mr. Smyth said he had thought 
of a country. “Then open your hand,5 said the 
juggler; ‘and see what you have got, and tell me If 
it is a coin of the country you thought of.’ Itwae 
a five-franc piece, and Mr. Smyth had thought of 
France, He was going to hand tta coin to tta 
conjuror, but the latter said, ‘No, pass it to the 
other sahib,’ Mr. Smyth accordingly put tta 
five-franc piece into my hand; I looked closely at 
it, then shut my hand and thought of Russia. 
When I opened It I found, not a Russian but a 
Turkish silver piece about tta size of tta five- 
franc, or of about our own crown piece. This I 
handed to Mr. Smyth and suggested that he 
should name America, whieh ta did and found a 
Mexican dollar In his hand. Tta coin, whatever 
it was, had never been in tta conjuror’s hands 
from the time tta rupee was borrowed from tta 
Parses merchant. Mr. Smyth and his bearer had 
both of them closely examined the rupee, and Mr. 
Smyth and I turned over several times the five- 
franc piece, tta Turkish coin and tta dollar; eo 
tta trick did not depend on a reversible coin. ’2- 
deed it could not, for the coir. underwent three 
changes, as has been seen.

“The following evening Mr. Smyth and I were 
to dine at the mess ef the £3th Native Infantry. 

. We told some of our friends in tta regiment of 
: the tricks our juggler had shows us; they asked 

ns to invite tta'man to perform after dinner in 
the mess room. He came accordingly and began 
by showing Bome very commonplace tricks. I 
wanted him to do the coin trick, but he made 
same excuse. I should mention that one of tta 
officers was himself an amateur conjuror, and Mr. 
Smyth introduced him and our juggler to each 
other as comrades in art magic. Possibly our 
juggler may have been afraid that the captain 
would detect hls method; or perhaps he only felt 
nervous about repeating a trick which must have 
depended very much on mere guess work. Bo 
that as it may, he would not perform tta coin trick 
at the mass. But ta did another, almost equally 
Wonderful. '

I
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handed down by the old writers on tbe subject. 
He had-a library of about 200 books, three-quar
ters of them of a miscellaneous character. The 
remainder constitutes what might be called a 
working astrological library. Among the books 
is a well preserved copy of “Angeli Opus Astrola- 
Mi,” published in Germany in 1488. It is in Lat
in, and Contains numerous astrological tables and 

. horoscopes. The latter were colored in red, blue 
and green, after the presswork was done. Lister 
paid $599 to Christian Hansen, of Cambridge, 
fes„ in 1E53, for a translation into English. This 
translation in manuscript is also in the library.

him that he should take pay for his service than 
that the poet should take money for his latest 
epie. The discredit rests with those who, under 
the mask of sentiment, would avoid rendering a 
just reward for the time and strength consumed 
in their gratification. No murmur is raised against 
the enormous sums spent in maintaining doc
trines that are actually untrue, supported peeun- 
isrily by many who eloquently denounce profes
sional mediumship. If circumstances fix an indi
vidual as a professional worker in Sniritualism. 
surely the position is as honorable as that of a- 
minister devoted to.preaching a doctrine whieh 
Spiritualists repudiate.—J. J. Morse, Trance Me
dium. ' • ■

Spiritualism.

Now, Spiritualism is a young movement, and is 
very mtch subject to the same series of painful, 
and eves foul, affections, as are observable in the 
BumstcB of the family circle, and the reason of this 
is evident. We, as Spiritualists, have inherited a 
whole host of hereditary diseases of asniritual and 
moral character. Who have been our forefathers? 
Our immediate progenitors have been secularists, 
infidels, atheists, scapegraces, Churchmen—high, 
broad, and low; Swedenborgians, Quakers, Catho
lics, philosophers, Toole, and what not; and in the 
far past wc can trace ourselves to Pagans, Heath
ens, Druids, and renegade Jews, the worst of all. 
Such a miscellaneous parentage, conferring the 
fruit of its loins upon the family of Spiritualists, 
must have communicated therewith almost every 
vies, weakness, and failing peculiar to man. as a 
moral, theological, social, and spiritual being; 
hence the innumerable vagaries of every shade 
and distinction which crop up through our 
thought, expression, and social action; hence the 
inscrutable difficulties and obstacles which stand 
to the way of spiritual intercourse, or a demonstra
tion of the cardinal fact of man’s continued exist
ence after death. The more the spiritual nature of 
man is stirred up, the more forcibly the Divine 
Ufa within man pulsates, the more vigorously do 
the emunctorles operate and throw out upon the 
surface the deleterious humors that hitherto lay 
dormant in the moral and spiritual nature of man. 
Theology and materialistic philosophy, after the 
manner of orthodox medical science, have long 
warred against the spiritual needs of man, and by 
their methods of treatment have tended to repress 
and stultify those curative processes which are 
necessary to the health, progress and develop
ment of mankind. But Nature knows best, and 
spiritual disease# and social irregularities will 
manifest themselves,do what we may. Our business 
is not tq ignore them, not to oppose them, but to 
endeavor to understand them, and aid them to 
fulfill their beneficent purpose. Our mercenary 
mediumship, the social lawlessness of some, our 
helpful brothers,the exposure of mediums,the soci
ety makers, adventurers, and all personsposseMed 
of “dominant ideas” Inside and out of our ranks, 
are, indeed, necessary to our health as a Spiritual 
Movement They are the pores and pustules 
through which the accumulated virus of ages is dis. 
tilling, and it is only by such an expression of ir
regularity that true order may be established

the inner realm.—JTedium and Daybreak. J

Jason W. Macy writes: I think it was In the 
fall or winter of “Fifty-Two,” when I happened to 
call on one of our old neighbors in Indiana, where 
there were some children in a room experiment
ing with what they called spirits. Among others 
there was a little girl, who, they said, was a writ
ing medium? We al! knew that this child could 
not of herself, write at all. She had a slate 
and pencil in her hand and was actually 
making some fair capital letters. In a short 
time she had made two large spots on the 
slate by circling the pencil on each one quite a 
number of times. Some one said, “I wonder what 
that means?”. The medium’s hand instantly 
struck one of the spots several times with the 
pencil, then wrote beloW it with a flourish: “My 
eye that burated,” and gave a name which no one 
present ever knew. One of the girls .took the 
writing and went where her mother was 
and said: “Mamma, did you ever know any 
one by this name?’ After thinking a little the 
mother said: “Why yes; your Uncle William had 
a little girl called by that name, she has been 
dead twenty-two or three years.”

“WhaC was the matter with her?” asked the 
daughter. *

“She had cancers in her eyes, and one of her 
eyes bursted,” replied the mother.

When I went home I told my own mother 
about the slate and pencil experiment with the 
child medium. Mother being one among the first 
settlers, confirmed the account about the little 
daughter of William Parkhurst, both as to the 
correctness of t^p name, and as to her dying from 
the effects of cancers in the eyes, and that one of 
her eyes bursted. Now how nice it would be if 
Mr. Huxley, or some other scientific materialist, 
who is familiar with all that la worth knowing, 
would “rise and explain” how a little information 
about an “eye that bursted” nearly a quarter of a 
century before, came to us in a written sentence 
from the hand of a child, who could no-more write 
a word than she could translate the Ifflad. Do 
you not think it Is about time for the advocates of 
a grossly material philosophy, to explain some of 
these things, or suffer their science to take on a 
fresh Invoice of modesty?

Psychometry*

There are many phases of manifestations In 
Spiritualism that have coine before the people 
since the first rap with the Fox girls at Hydes- 
ville; but none more beautiful or useful than the 
phase of Psychometry; and I wish to call .the at
tention of the people to this subject, for compara
tively few know anything about it, and many do 
not know what the word Pyeehometry means; it 
means: soul-reading! A Psychometrist is a per. 
son that has a very'sensitive nervous system, like 
all other mediums, and when well cultivated in i 
this extreme sensitive condition, is able to see and, 
feel spiritually—also readily impressed by spirits; 
also when brought in rapport with persons, js 
able to see and feel them just as they are; if in 
good health or otherwise, telling how and why so, 
pointingout the mental and spiritual conditions, 
and giving directions for self-improvement, thus 
giving a better understanding of one’s self. In 
fact there is not any limit to the power of the 
Psychometrist to read the character and life of 
any individual, and to do good to suffering hu
manity. . .

When there are more and batter developed 
Psychometrists, it will do away with the three 
great professions, the preacher, doctor and law
yer, and work a great reform in all directions. 
Now as all persons are more or less Psychome- 
trists, the same as all are more or less mediumis- 
tie, those that are the most naturally so, with 
better cultivation, will be able to do the most ■ 
good. To be a finely developed Psychometrist, is 
simply living in the spiritual, subject to spiritual 
laws, making the spiritual positive to the- physi
cal, therefore controlling it.

As I understand it, wc are all Psychometrists in 
the spirit world, and know each other by and 
through that power, simply because we are gov
erned by spiritual laws and not by physical laws, 
as in this life, when we have to judge largely by 
the external whieh is often deceptive. Hence it 
will' d© away with all deception and hypocrisy; 
then we shalbstand upon our merits alone. That 
is what can be done here in this life in a measure 

' by turning our attention to the development of 
Psychometry. .

I would like to point out the uses to be made of 
this beautiful phase of Spiritualism to a greater 
length in some future article.

Dfi. A. B. Severance.
Question of tbe Succession.

Dark Circles.

Much is being said through the columns of your 
paper upon the subject of dark stances. In num
ber twenty I see an article from Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
that according to my ideas, comes as near truth 
as any thing that I have noticed. Either dark or 
light circles are what the sitters make them. It 
seems that if people come together with pure in
tentions, with firm, desires for something to ele. 
vate the mind and give spiritual wisdom, that they 
will receive purity whether in the light or dark. 
I am a consistent Spiritualist and do hot wish to 
condemn anything that is pure in the cause, but 
if reports are true of most of our public stances, I 
am totally disgusted with them. If all Spiritual
ists instead of running after and trying to help de- 
yelop the wonderful, visiting this and that stance ■ 
in search of the miraculous (which pine cases out 
of ten proves* fraud) would cultivate their own 
moral and physical natures, and place themselves 
in conditions to receive spiritual truths as they 
would be impressed upon their minds, during their 
quiet moments, they would be far better off them
selves and of more use tothe world. Making 
merchandise of, and bacchanalian feasts for, our 
glorious heaven-born philosophy, is like throwing 
water over the surface of polished steel; it will re/ 
quire much after-scouring to efface; but lot us all 
with spirit help, apply the emery of common sense, 
and efface the blots as fast as possible.. I will 
again sa^to all Spiritualists, keep in such condi
tions that you can receive from a pure spiritual 
source, and as yon freely receive, freely give.—be--5 
BECCA G. BEAMAN.

“ As before, he was seated on a white cloth, 
which this time, I think, was a table cloth, bor
rowed from the mesa sergeant . He asked some 
one present to produces rupee, and to lay itdown 
at the remote edge of the cloth. The cloth being 
three or four yards in length, the conjuror could 
not have touched the coin without being seen, 
and, in fact, did not touch it. He then asked for a 
signet ring. Several were offered him and he 
chose out one whieh had a large oval seal, and 
projecting well beyond the gold hoop on both 
sides. This ring he tossed and tumbled several 
times in his hands, now throwing it into the air 
and catching it. then shaking it between his 
clasped hands, all the time mumbling half-articu
late words in some Hlndostanee patois. Then 
setting the ring down on the cloth at about half- 
arm’s length in front of him, he said, slowly and 
distinctly, ingoodHindostanee, ‘Ring, rise up and 
go to the rupee.’ The ring rose, with the seal up- 
germost, and, resting on the hoop, slowly, with a 

ind of dancing or jerking motion, it passed over 
the cloth until it came to where the rupee lay on 
the remote edge; then it laydown on the coin. 
The conjuror then said, ‘ Ring, lay hold of the 
rupee and bring it to me.” The projecting edge 
of the seal seemed to grapple the edge of the coin; 
the ring and rupee rose in a kind of wrestling at. 
tltude, and, with the same dancing or jerking mo
tion, the two returned to within reach of the jug
gler’s hand. .

“ I have no theory of any kind to explain either 
of these tricks. I should mention however, the 
juggler entirely disclaimed all supernatural pow
er, and alleged that he performed hls tricks by 
mere sleight of hand. It will be observed that he 
had no preparation of his surroundings, no ma
chinery and no confederate.’’

A. Martin writes: The query in a late Journal 
as to whether the editor Is a Spiritualist, I think a 
pretty good Joke. Whether he is ornot,don’t interest 
me so much as the amount of good I think he will 
do the cause he Is supposed to be working for, pro- 
vided he keeps the track he is now on. As some 
one else has said, so say I: “Go forward until ev. 
erythlng spurious and impure I# scourged and 
purged from Spiritualism pure and undefiled.” I 
don’t wish to flatter, but tne Journal Is certainly 
getting better and better with each successive 
number.

“He. that hath ears to hear, let him hear.”
We learn from his biography in the book of 

Numbers, that Ba’aam was a magician, notwith
standing he was on one occasion chosen by tho 
Lord to communicate. But Balaam was unrelia
ble as a medium and as a man. When hls services 
were especially required it was ascertained by ex
periment that he was not Impressible. Under the 
circumstances it became necessary to substitute 
the beast on which he journeyed. The animal, 
though proverbially stupid, proved to he more 
sensitive subject, and was temporarily developed 
as a speaking medium In the rew guage. 
The case was extraordinary in those days, proba
bly for the reason that the species was less numer
ous than at the present time. Among our genuine 
medlumsaremAnypretended ones whomlghteetab- 
llsh their claims to the “ regular succession” from 
Balaam’s—if they were only occasionally inspired, 
and could talk to us In any dead or living tongue 
that anybody could understand. Touching the 
question of “the succession'’and the transmission of 
the “spiritual gift” it will never do, gentlemen, to 
point us to the ears for the evidence.—Ur. Brittan 
in the Spiritual Telegraph.

J. Tinney writes: In your last issue Brother 
Wilson seems to think the cause of Spiritualism is 
in danger. He says the muttering# are deep and 
bitter all over tta country, that all materializing 
mediums are under a cloud, and the cry of decep
tion comes up from every quarter,and under these 
circumstances he asks: What are we to do? 
Please allow me to answer: Admit what all nature 
teaches, that spirit and matter are convertible— 
the positive and negativeMdes of all circles ot be
ing; our spirit friends on the positive side of the 
same circle that we are;thaufrom spirit to matter 
is as necessary in the production and evolution of 
higher from lower grades ofbeing,RS from matter 
to spirit; a mathematical demonstration against 
guess work, whether coming from this side or the 
other.' ■

. John Danforth writes: a Spiritualist cir
cle was held at the Post Hill House, in New Lon
don, Conn., Sunday evening, August 4th, 1878. The 
circle was opened by prayer from the oldest mem
ber present. Mre, H. H. Crocker, from 461 West 
Washington street, Chicago, Ill., was controlled 
by the well-known citizen, deceased, Mr. David 
Rogers, who passed away about twenty-five years 
ago, living about three miles south of the New 
London Court House. The medium gave a happy 
account of his new home, etc., and at tha close 
gave several testa.

Gen. John E<vards,of Washington, D. C.. 
writes: You are doing a great good in squelching 
out fraud and fraudulent mediums. The good 
name of Spiritualism demanded It, and in the end 
will strengthen the cause and the Journal. It 
was necessary even If some of the innocent had to 
suffer in order to rid us of the unworthy. The 
honest, true medium has my warmest sympathy— 
the dishonest my severest condemnation. I wish 
you success. ;

SUm Gamer writes; I will cheerfully sus
tain you In your new departure.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt writes: It Is a blessed 
work to show up such miserable frauds as the 
Pickerings and others who would fasten them
selves upon this heaven-born cause. If the Joub- 
sit will continue to expose and whittle off these- 
excrescences upon the Spiritual body and thus 
render, it more pure and beautiful as the dwelling 
place of men*and angels, it will accomplish great 
good. Of course this must be done in the spirit of 
charity which I presume you aim to manifest to- 
wardsali.

M. M. Thornburgh writes: In my humble 
judgment the Journal has lost none of its mer
its in your hands. May it continue to weed the 
false from the true until unsuspecting, ‘honest 
persons will cease to be trampled upon and driv
en from the ranks of Spiritualism by “frauds and 
tricksters.” There is a terrible shaking of “dry 
bones” on the Pacific coast. .

E. 17. Warren writes: Please allow me to 
say that your policy toward fraudulent and tricky 
mediums, meets my most hearty approval; and 
your effort to weed out the tares and brambles 
that would choke and hinder the healthy and 
vigorous growth of true Spiritualism, merits the 
fullest endorsement of all lovers of truth and 
character.

The Lowell, (Mass.) Mornina Timee quotesan ... 
editorial from the Journal on the Pickering af
fair and prefaces it as follows: “The Reltgio. 
PsttosopaiCAt Journal, published at Chicago, 
Hl., and which is considered good authority on all 
matters relating to spiritual philosophy, gives the 
following sensible advice to Spiritualists,”

W. H. Mott writes: I Congratulate as well as 
thank you for the course your paper has taken in 
relation to exposing false and unreliable medi
ums, as Spiritualism proper has been retarded 
more from false and bogus mediums thau say 
other cause.,

E*. Pape writes: I am glad you are put- 
suing such a fearless course; It Is the best way 
and will win in the end.

•w 4.
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I „ IF THE SICK
' disease and Sts origin feKtSersi-roshi SS-iSm i>®®®??®^’ ^''®' (Bseloso to,them a true 

«& wi® thecaraeof tnelr diseases sat the ph!i»!w of 
;:W founded on a new discovery of mv own w; T^ is un
known to tue .uedieal Psofosfton, that will im-’a ’■'pr- to "recover thmr health and avoid sts^sit
£® J have thousands of grateful letters from aft £ e

steii»teSMt;sifal arte IWJ.te^wiHshBMdjfelce,, Ajtesa JIra.lucBzsia 
EBA0«,EVHBBnEj,i, Box iffl, Norwich, Connecticut,

ef Toraato, (Presbyterian). 
subjects: 

ATBEISM. 3IA TERIALISM.
MODERN SCEPTICISM ANB 313L&

TMb Debate tested four nights ate was reported by John T. 
zmwke, BarltamentsryranertcrofTeromoLeadsr. ‘& ’’ip 
glcB was- so well pleased with, this ksm that to ordered 
spies fro® tint publfeherfor circulation In Cantes; buttho 

Presbytery peremptorily forbade Mm toetata tho Debate.
' Cloth, 60 fits. Paper, 05 els.

VM sale, wholesale and retail, by the RuLiGie- 
PhiLoeophical Publishing Hou§b, Chicago,-Ills.

Newspapers and Magazines
For sale afc the Office OS’ this Payson

Banner of Eight. Boston. S Cwi,
Spii’itual Scientist. Batea. 15 “
Boston Investigator. 7 B "
Tbe Spiritualist and iJoimialof ’ 0

Psychological Science. London. 8 “

, THOMAS PAINE FIHDICATSB. By Robert G. 
Ingeveoll. Price 10c. For solo st tire odea of thio payer.

1 Vital Magnetic Healer
t Mre. CiABA A. Roikneow (formeriv of871 Mfelife Av-,,} 
i is nowiccateu at 5 3 v, ubuth Avenue, where she will ae p’enstd 
- I? V-ffve sK e!<! passcats, and a3ynewo2e3wh0dctlrcl;c:r i prow^ionaj Bcn’Vic^^
Treats all Forms of Cbronie Disease^ 
by direct application to tiie serve centres, curlngoftcn. wire re 
meu.emelms isi.ed. Is eapeelelly successful In “Uterine Do- 
l?"^21"" 'vine!: sa many ladles are reteerirre: from, also, in 
S^'-fte;;^ r’?ri vitality to those allHetat'i uith “Ncrvorte 
r. <1 Jratmu. ••},cmmlgm,” etc. Will dl^iec dtess, for ?jr- 
t;a a. ri cfe.-xic?, tcrougli leak cf Mr, where we. ksbikI 
v;a;W (Umptmur. are given. To Insure attention, taissfoa 
wrtsfcmiLo.i.uriy letterwiustt’enccampaulcd by jiai* aC-tia; 
raaip. -erre-j of treatment, and ample reforence. will b~ civ- 
Mp’8 application at office and resMencs 925 Wabash were
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Errora of tho Bible, Demonstrated by tlieTrntlisofNa- 
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Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors, by M. B. 
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Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs. 
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Hafed, Prince of Persia, His Experience In Earth-Ufa
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By SABA A. UNDERWOOD. w
A recon; of tl:o tnest daring heroines of Free Tteught, i-sirr 

sketches of 11 few central fsaals figures in the Iditory of &■;• 
^Religfom CONTENm
PREF ACE:—Madame Roland .(Marie Jcann* 
Mary WoAsitonecraftGodwin. Mary W. Godwin 

Shelley.
George Sand. (A. E. Aurore Dudevant.) Harriet 

Martineau. _ „ , •
Frances Wright D’Arusmont. Emma Martin, 
Magarct Reynolds Ciiapplesmith. Ernestine £. 
Francesepower CobDc. George Eliot, (Marian

Evans lewis.) ... . „ . „ ,
This work fills a. place In .itKii literature taut fear; not 

linger remain veld. Mre. UninlerwoBd hro done ecr work 
with a kind and loving heart, and done it well. The hauls is 
finely printed on extra-heavy paper. 3r.1l w.il please every 
buver. limo, clcth, &«3 up. Price ^'./E, jietsa fore. =

'."Forsale, whotesale'ar.d retail, By the KeeoicKm- 1 
icrjHU PuDiJeHiHG Hovub, Chicago. - ;

THE " .

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
Christian Spiritualist.
- -THE REV... SAMUEL WATSON,-
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
SgtagaSyaspsiB ef&Wrertgaa®# rfBpta latter 

coarse by an Episcopal Bishop, itaa MiaSSew, Hiv»
factors a#d other# te MoapMS; talSSSsaW,

Boards, 75 emts; westage G cents., |

*»*For Ede, wholesale and retail, by the Ebmoic-Pbilo- | 
.sophicai. PSBMaaiSG Hocss, Chfeage, I

THE RISE OB PBO«Ss~
-OF-

Spiritnalism in England.
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

Uis pamphlet contains important fefe connected with the I 
curly movement in England, with wMeh the author was Sea- 
tifiea, and on account of tome ofthe -moas remarkable of Wa 
detaonal experiences.

Paper, 35 cents, postpaid.
%fc sale, whslerale and tetac, by tho Rstaaze-Psiaa*

offira?TO®ss Eowxfliwte---------—"■■
SBVEI HOW.

System of_Gj?ammai'. .
■ .BrPao&D.P HOWE .

Tut Mttbor lias taositrrei rceeateily that a Femen of 
average ability evn learn to tend nns writa c-Kra’!;- after one 
week's raraa rtnCy o" this little book. Tiiouvanda-iove ™ii 
cole, anti they always give Eiiitiictxi

Price, in paper covers, 50 certs.
■ t ;For sfe, wholesale and retail, by the Behcio-Biiw- 4 
wHim Pcbmuiks Hovsb. cmaso.' '

Would You Know Yourself
cassriT TO.ii A. B. severance, ths wki-xxowx

Psychometrist and Ciairrayant.
. Come In person, or send by letter a lock cs your bar. cr 
car.d«wrumz, or a photograph; he will give you a correct de- 
fcaton of .character glvteg ixitmctioxB for ieit-!mp»Vfr 
terete' &A:"-« ^a1 -acmr.es to cultivate and what tore- strain. mg your present physical, mental and spiritual cob- 
Ktmn, giving past and future events, telling what kind of a medium yen can develop into, ifair, Utat busineM cr pro
fession you are best calculated for, to be sueccMfuJ in life. Ad- 
yree anil counsel in business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
yoii.aremaproper condition for marriage; bints and advice 
to toose that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
lae r patn of ufe smoother. Further, will give an examination 
5. disease?, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
K tetacifeas for home treatment, which, If the pauenta 
f? w’ ^ improve their health and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure. - '

BEMXKATIOI8.kb amo rmta biskasib xiosrnciaT m ornxswis*.
T«nts:-Brief Delineation. fl.ne. Full and Complete De- 

lineation, lite. Diagnosis cf Disease, 11,'C, Diagnosis and 
Freserlptmn. |3,OT. Fuh and Complete Delineation with DI- 
agposto and Frescrlytten. I5M Address A. B. Sxmwox, 
© Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee. Wis. vtsSiti
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STARTLING FACTS
IN 

MODERN SPIRTITAIiISM. 
ByI.B.WOLFE,M.D.

Embodies some of the most remarkable and wonderful facts, 
ever published, and ofthe deepest Interest to all. The truth of 
the history herein set forth In such granhlcandabsorblugstyle, 
is clearly established by the most Indubitable evidence. Among 
the witnesses are some of the prominent members ofthe press, 
and others equally well known. The book Is a
Large Umo, 54* pp>, bound tn extra# heawy 

cloth,. tllumlnMted with fbnr elegant steal 
portrait*, and naxaerowa line wood 

engraving#. - :
PRICE, S3.OO. POSTAGE, 14 CKJSS. '
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■ the . Opinion, of nlany Eminent Slvtaes, Living and 
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&om » Number of Persons RscenHy,

TRUTH IS ” MIGUTT AND WILL PREVAIL."

H1HE “Clogs Struck One/’iIs an intensely is. 
•*■ terostingworkinitac'.f.and ileriveagreataddttlonai in
terest from the high standing of Its author In tho Methodist 
Episcopal Church, in which he has been a bright and shining 
light for a quarter of a century, a man who Is personally 
known to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide cir
cle in the North and wherever known Is held In the highest 
sstccm. Tliese circumstances’cause the book to be eagerly- 
sought for. This anxiety Is heightens! by the action of tbs 
Methodist Conference of which tho author Is a member *n dis
ciplining him for publishing the book, thus attracting ths at
tention of thousands of all sects who arc anxious to read and 
Judge for themselves the •• Clock Stsbck Osa.’
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This work lx of exceeding Interest; and value, the Seer Mjl 
a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of great clear
ness of perception, but hitherto unknown to the pubje. Tha 
especial value of this work conslss in a very graphic present
ation ofthe truths of Spiritualism in their higher formsiOfac
tion. illustrating particularly the intimate nearness of the 
■plrlt-world and thovltalrelationabetween the Jt^jtjjj 
future u affecting human character and destiny in the here
after. The work containsten chapters, under the following 
heads: Introductory, by the Editor; l»nrrwtionB; Explor
ations; Home Scenes; SIghta and Symbols: Healing Help* of 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human Rym feen^f BgMg 
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Dallam. Our remedies are psychologized c-rmagnetized, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principle*— 
transformed Into powders, which are readily soluble 
In water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also rue 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system, Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principle#. Certain 
Buses produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water. Cowers, 
roots and herbs and other sutatauces also used. Our latest 
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which enable* us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All these auxiliary means are in
cluded In the regular treatment. Fetter ana Ague Specific 
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Psychological Practice qf Medicine ha* been submitted to 
the highest authority In science In this country and sanctioned m being based upon strict scientific principle*. Mineral loe» 
tions made In person or by letter: term* special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjectecncloslng return postage, solicited. 
Time Is very valuable; we solicit husine** only a* advertised.
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FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of Ptanctatte arc backed by tiie statements of 

the most reliable people—statements which constitute such a 
mass cf evidence that we should feci bound to accept the facta 
stated, even though we bad not witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE ROSTON TRAVELER.
That Planchette Is full of vagaries thereto no questlonofdoubt; 

with some it ta as stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with others It 
fe docile and quick to answer questions, Interpret the thoughts 
oflookerson.and not only ten of past occurrences unknown 
to the operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
future. All in all, Planchette Is a wonderful institution, full 
of fim, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
house. Have Planchette in the family, by all means, If you 
desire a novel amusement.
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loftiest regions of speculative nliilusopliy, of untrammeleil 
reason, on the venerable Bull of India, was trammeled and 
stifled by tiie altar that substituted for an Intellectual life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming Impotence.......... To re 
llglous despotism, imposing epeeutatsve delusions, and this 
legislation.-nay ba attributed ths. deeav of nations........ 
Awara of the retantment X am provoking, I yet shrink no? 
from ths eucimnter.. . .We are nolonger burnt at the stake.’'
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ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries

of Ancient and Modern
Science and Religion.

BY H. P. BBAVATSKY.
The recent revival of interest In Philology and Archeology, 

resulting from the labor* «f Bunsen, Layard, HlgglnA Muel> 
ler.Dr.Schlleman,andotheM.hM created a great demand 
for work* on Eastern topic*. . . „ ... ,

The author enters the field well equipped. A native of Asia, 
her childhood passed among the Calinuck#, Tartars, PersiMS, 
and other Eastern pedplesjTber maturity among Hindus, Cui* 
galeae. Thibetans, and Egyptians, oriental traditions, lan- 
gu*gc#,nterature,andmythoiogy have long been her chief 
study and occupation. The imtnenae Aum of information 
stored up during years ot thoughtful study and observant 
travel In all lands, ensble her to throw more light upon the 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nations than. perhara, any 
other writer who baa contributed to the literature of wis Im* 
portantsubjeefc
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FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons rest tlieir fingers lightly 

upon, the instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer quest ions, and move about upon 
the paper. The answers to questions are written out with great 
rapidity; and, as dates are given and Incidents and circum
stances related, entirely Independent ofthe knowledge of those 
operating the instrument, it lias become a nuzzle and a won
der to thousands.
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DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM,

[number iiyim.i

!The thinkers and seers at all the ages have 
been laid under contribution in this Series. Lreuii 
will be given in due time; but up dirtinettou is 
here made between what is original and what is 
selected or complied. These articles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
is to bo understood that in publishing what ap
pears under the above head, we do not thereby, 
necessarily, endorse it all,—Ed. Journals

DISCOURSE.

j No age’s promise is behind—
Set forth! Pursue the radiant day!

| INVOCATION.

Tins new day, O Heavenly Parent, is Thy 
gracious gift; for Thou art the ineffable 
fountain of ail life, the creator, the sustain
er, the sacred providence. Thine is the 

: pleasant light. Thine the cheerful lustre of 
j the heavens, and Thine the tender beauty 

of the earth. And from thee are all the en-

I
I

Tlie Fejee Islander who flunks that to 
devour a human victim, in the name of one 
of his cannibal gods, is a meritorious act, 
condemns as destitute of religion his Samo
an neighbor who makes no sacrifices to 
these cannibal gods, but is just and kind, to 
his fellows. , ,

It is almost impossible for a zealot to con
ceive that his own religious system may 
have but a relative truth and a relative 
value. Thus he finds tlie test of conduct si 
accordance with the demands of a form or 
religion, rather than in its intrinsic enarae- s 
ter as conducing to human welfare; and 
thus the theological bias brings errors into 
tiie prevailing estimates of societies and in
stitutions.

A religion that shall rise superior to ah ■ 
such biases and limitations, is tiie only one 
that can be unchangeably- in accord with 
the everlasting laws of human welfare and 
Sress. The reaction of the rational sca

nt and all the scientific culture of the | 
age against the prevailing systems, founded i 
cn the decisions of councils, disputed trans
lations, fallible scriptures, and priestly dog
matism, is going on and cannot stop. •

Doubts, schisms and thoughts of secession 
rankle and snread in the churches, heresy \ 
abounds at "many important centres of 
learning, and clerical influence is every
where on the wane.

Something must be .found as a substitute 
for what is passing away; and in God’s good i 
time we have it in that wonderful blending

■ dowments of our minds, and all the affec
tions of our hearts; for as the light of our 
planetary system cometh from our sun, so 
doth all pure love come from Thee.

Enlighten our consciences that we may 
seek and learn Tliy will. Help us to realize 
unceasingly the great fact of our immortal
ity. Let it prompt us ever to good thoughts, 
to pure affections, and to noble strivings. 
Save us in the hour of sudden temptation; 
make us quick to feel the approach of evil 
and impurity; forget us not when we forget 
ourselves. Help us under all trials to 
maintain our integrity; to be faithful to 
our trusts; to repudiate with a noble dis
dain every inducement to make a fraudu
lent or unfair use of what is confided to our 
honor. Strengthen us in our peace of mind 
and our faith in absolute right.

May our beloved ones realize that in lead
ing a godlv life, building up a stainless 
character, and practicing charity to ail man
kind, lies their true salvation, for time and 
for eternity. Help us to think what Thou 
wouldst have us think, to do what Thou

persons at a distance, and Dr. J no. F. Gray 
of this city, a distinguished physician, by 
making the effort to look into the condition 
of a patient whom he could not convenient
ly visit,made sostrongan impression on the 
man (who was not expecting him, that he 
firmly insisted that Dr. Gray did visit him 
aud stand by his bedside where he saw him) 
and remarked on the strangeness of the 
fact that Dr. Gray would come to see him 
and walk off without saying anything. 
Hundreds of such cases are reported in 
spiritual literature, as well as similar cases i 
in which the party came out of himself {
spiritually, has like Swedenborg visited ; 
the Spirit-world and seen his friends, or has r 
seen and described others to the satisfaction 
of their surviving friends. |

It is quite a familiar old story for the last 
hundred years that clairvoyants in mes- I 
merie somnambulism, visit distant places 
and describe them minutely; and the Spirit ’ 

■ world has often been described by the som- i 
nambulists who have visited it ।

of Theism and Pantheism with the assured 
’ fact of immortality, which the highest con

struction of Spiritualism reveals.
The only true remedy for the dark infi

delity and cold materialism that threaten I 
the utter destruction of the religious life in 
a large portion of the people, is to give them ■ 

. a living faith—true to .the. conscience, true 
f to the intellect, true to the realized science 
I of Wage. - , ' ,
| . Thisisthe grand purpose bfSpihtamism; I 
I this is its reason for being. It is not to 
i create the religious sentiment in man, for it 
l is in Ms heart already; it is not to supply 
| him with a cultus (or form of workship) 
S for its expression,—for tliis must be the 

natural offspring of the sentiment itself; I 
I hut it 13 to recall him to the free exercise of I 
| the spiritual faculties and sympathies, to 
S rouse him to the full sense of the immense

wouldst have us do, and to be what Thou 
Vouldst have us to be. Amen.

■. ari®.
-Clianee and Qi®getare busy .ever, ’■ 

Man decays; ana ages move; . .
But His mercy waneth never;

God is wisdom, Gad is love.
Even the hour that darkest seemetb, 

Shall his changeless goodness prove;
From the gloom his brightness streameth;

God is wisdom, God is love.
BENEDICTION.

May the Spirit of Eternal Truth save us 
from all rash precipitancy of belief; from 
credulity; from self-delusion; make us 
quick to detect error and imposture; and 
strong to resist all evil, whether from the 
seen or unseen world. Give us Thy bless
ing, O God, in our daily activities. Help us 
to discharge our duties aright, and may 
Thy peace be ever in our hearts to comfort 
and to cheer. Amen.

MB CASE OF LURANCY VENNUM-

Thereis nothingin this “Watseka wonder” 
whieh is not illustrated by parallel .fuels 
and experiments, although they are but lit
tle known tothe world. Butinnoneotherdo 
we find so satisfactory an array of publie 
and private events, combined with the pe
culiar angelic beauty of sentiment which is 
displayed and whieh is so honorable to all 
concerned. A deeply interesting volume 
might be made by compiling these authentic 
nsrnitiv^s

So easy is the interchange between the 
two contiguous worlds, that spirits have 
often eaten of earthly food in their mate
rialization, which has disappeared forever 
as their new bodies vanished, and, on the 
other hand, living women, like Mollie Fan
cher, of Brooklyn, have been spiritually fed 
while fasting for many months and been 
thus sustained in health like Mary Roff. “I 
have food whieh ve know not” is the lan
guage that mayoften heusedby spiritual ex- 
tatics.

This Watseka case is interesting as an il
lustration of the elevated and beautiful na-

GENERAL DEBILITY.
The C^mmuniter-in-CMcf of the Wo
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ners are Constantly at Work.

Destroying theHealthand Happiness of our 
Wives and Daughters.
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Health,. Happiness and Longevity Seemed "to 
Those Who Wear the Holman Liver ■ 

■ and Stomach Pad, \ '

Eloquent Testimonials of "Those Who 
■ Have Been Benefited by 

■ ; Their Use.,

A CoaimniiicBtlon from Prof, IB. Buchanan.

ture of spirit communion, and the gradual 
elevation of mankind by its increasing fre- 

: quency and power. The “communion ot 
saints” which orthodoxy has failed to real
ize is to become hereafter a grand factor in 
human elevation, and, as the centuries roll 
on, the still accumulating power of the 

I Spirit-world, organized for earthly labors oi 
love and aided by the increasing spirituality 
of mankind, will surround our lives with 
sweet influences as if we were breathing 
another atmosphere, and standing in the 
presence ef all that is holy.

. J. B»BitohamM 
Sa 1 Livingston Place, Kew York.

. As'&ieyAivni^^ .AfS^flfoeir Mses 1 
Were Sewed by the Liver Pad. I

Diseases of the Liver affeete- women mors, than I 
men, because of the great delicacy of their ner« I 
vous system. A. woman with this'disease will.I 
have many additional symntoms, aud they are 
very often considered as so many different die. | 
eases, when, if the liver difficulty was removed, 1 
many symptoms'peculiar to women, would at ©ace' i 
disappear. ■ - I

; : Symptoms.
Sek headache, nervous headache, neuralgia- 

rheumatic pains in various parts of the body, great 
frostratton, excessive weakness of the entire 

oily, the limbs are scarcely able to support the 
body, they ache intensely and tremble when walk, 
ing. There Is a sense of dragging down from the 
loins aud back forward until it is quite difficult to 
stand erect; most always a severe backache; the 
shoulders are lame, weary and'droop with ah in
describable sense of burning heat under the shoul
der-blade. and an aching, sickening, dragging, un- 
bearable agony. These last symptoms thousands, 
of women have more or less severe. There is a 
great sense of weariness and pain at the base ef 
the skull, many times with intense suffering. This 
pain not infrequently passes forward, and finally 
spreads over the entire head, and may be the com
mencement of siek headache.

MBBVO-VITAMMS. 
£s»'BR»«’s»a 
more to relieve > tired, over-worked pereon. than OI ®W; 
ate* ever med. Th#*tck Audit their be»t friend u it bring 
relief when *11 other mean* fall. It build* up wMted Structure 
and quicken* tbe Nervo Vital fluid*. Per»on* lufferf nr with 
headache, low of *Ieep, norvouaneM, Kheumatum and kin- 
ilreddlieuM,audit produce* a perfect equilibrium in the 

: system and Uncertain relief from all dlMwaea arising from 
nervon* debility. Sent everywhere for *l,«L Age?tt wanted.Di* W«AevANl/lii«

„ M«l«n*, Mich., May ath, NS.
Da. W. A, Cassk: ,

DearSfr—Your wonderful Nervo Vlt*Uwr i* helping me 
more than I can tell. I have had palpitation of the heart for 
three year*, though not a t.iucbontslnce I commenced to 
sue the VltiulMr:It cure* inv neuralgic nervou* neadache, 
warms my feet by earning proper circulation, etc. I*m«»Ie 

J to aieep ail night now when before I used the ViUllier I was 
i up many time* a night with kidney complaint of long aland- 
j ing. 1 only wish I could tel! all it baa done for me. I am glad 

humanity lias received so great an agency of good through 
you.aeicoiiBlderthe Vltallzeroneoftlieinoit humane and 
greatest inventions of the age. Believe rue your well wisher, 

Mes. Lou W. Gray.
. WS-S

Wrffn'm-^JuiimMujuu>j,tol«*.f,F,^in, li n | wh m»u ,iiu.i»ii',,r'»,.aM»,a'rrii»i«inj.n«iiiin-MW<|W. J.~ *.U

HOLMAN’S AGUE & LIVER PAD
AND MEDICATED PLASTBKS

I ■ Cere without meltelne. simply by absorption. Ths besi 
| Uvev, Stomach, and Spleen doctor to the world. ACrtB 
j Goo'dThffigtliatcourtgtovestlgatioa—ttateonqtteraprojudiae.

SfiiBiam.

IT CUKES
Fever and Ague in ev
ery form. Dyspepsia. 
Torpid liver, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Head 
aches, Liver Coughs, 
Heart Disease, Cholera 
Infantum, Bilious Choi 
ic, Dlarrliaea, Piles, 

KA Pains in the Side, Back, 
Bones and Limbs, and 
all female Weaknesses 

J of the KI d n e y a and 
Womb.

Price, #3.00.
Specials. $8.00.

In reference to the ease of angelic incar
nation (Mary Roff and Lurancy Vennum) 
reported by Dr. Stevens, there is no r-eed of 
indorsement or comment by Scientists, on 
such facts so well reported. When the sun 
shines we need no professor of optics to 
teach us the fact.

Testing Mediums.

fast that he is in very truth an immortal 
being, ami that Conscious Mind presides 
over the universe, and knows its secrets.

The lowestjShaUowestand most confused 
mode of viewing the world, is that wherein 
what fa perceptible only to cutward sense 
is regarded as the whole anti as the highest, _____________________ _____________
tree, and Eclf-saTcient existence. Meuita- ’ tion from the people, and imposes upon all 
tion on the facts of Spiritualism, if faith- * ” ’ ” - - -
•filly pursued, must cure us of this error 
au^hit ns to the realization that there is an 
■unseen ■ world.' around us, extending, per
haps, through all the interstellar spaces, 
which is to the visible and material what

One such example of angel visitations to 
earth, would enlighten all the world, if it 
were not- for the stubborn hostility to truth 
of the materialistic press and fossilised 
church, which causes the systematic sup
pression and concealment- of such informa-

who are really”enlightened the fluty of aid
ing in tlie diffusion cf this narrative. 1 
think that every Spiritualist should pur- 
chose as many copies of this remarkable 
narrative as lie can afford, and distribute

substance is to shadow.
Tho true and real religious life is not | 

contemplative only, does not merely brood : 
over devout thoughts, but is essentially ac
tive. 68 He who dwelleth in love, dwelleth . 
in God. and God in him.” It is altogether: 
in vain to say to the man who does not 
dwell in love—"Act moraliy”—-for only in 
love is the moral world revealed, and with
out love there is no such world.

If any man does not act,,neither does he 
love; there is in him no corresponding real-. 
itv. “ He who says I love God, and hatoth 
his brother, is a liar;” or, as we would say, 
in language more suitable to our age, al
though not a whit more tenderly,—-he is a 
sham, and has not the love of God abiding 
iaiiim. ~ ~

The morality and religion of the whole 
spiritual world are closely connected with 
the activity oi each particular individ.ual.as 
effect with* cause. The moral-religious man 
desires to spread morality and religion uni
versally. Never, under any circumstances, 
does he cease to labor for the ennoblement 
of his fellow-men, and consequently never, 
under any circumstances, gives up his hope 
in them. He looks beyond the Present to . 
the Future rand in that glance he has a 
whole eternity before him. and may add cy
cle upon cycle to the vista, as far as thought 
can reach. — ; ■ J

them among honest inquirers.
I would add a word in reference to the ; 

marvelous fact of spirit exchange or trans-1 
fer of souls between two bodies. All spirit- = 
ualists are familiar with the trance medi- 5 
umship in winch one from the Spirit j 
world occupies a human body while the > 
spirit of that body is either resting quiet-: 
ly,or,as has happened in some cases, gone 
out to obsess another body. ‘Experience

At last—and where is the end? -at Install 
must arrive at the sure haven of eternal 
peace and blessedness;—at last the king
dom and the power and the glory of God 
(that is, the advancement of his creation) 
must^ureiy come—not all at once, perhaps, 
but part by part.

In this ennobling belief is involved the 
true religion, whisk is simply s stats of the 
soul and not a formal duty. The religious 
man, indeed, does all those things whieh 
the law of duty enjoins; but he does them, 
not as a religious man, for he was already 
bound to do them us a purely moral man, 
and independently of all religious consider
ations:—as a religious man he does the same 
things, but he does them with a nobler 
alacrity, a more cheerful mind, a more lev- / 
ing enjoyment. He spreads around him, in 
Ms family, in his business, wherever he 
goes, the very atmosphere of cheerfulness.

And why ? Because he knows that whieh 
we call heaven does not lie beyond the 
grave; it is even here, diffused around us, 
and its light arises in every pure heart. It 
Ma state of the soul and the affections—

shows that this is not a hazardous or un
natural thing, but it is very strange to those 
who have not learned the rudiments of 
spiritual science, By way of explanation I 
would say that spirit is rar more easily 
transferred than matter, and that the ex
change of souls between Mary Roff and 
Lurancy Vennum is no more marvelous to 
those who understand it than the pouring 
of a quart of water from a full pitcher into 
one just emptied.

The spiritual potency of a dose of medi
cine of any kind (morphine, quinine or any 
other drug) held in the hands by any one 
who is not of a hard temperament, will pass 
fthe arm and pervade the whole person.

may also be arrested in its progress at 
the arm and by a few dispersive passes 
thrown out of the body entirely: or it may 
be transferred by contact into the person of 
another individual, thus relieving the one 
who first felt it of the drug symptoms.

As the psycho-physiological effects are so 
easily transferred, and as pains are often 
transmitted from one who is suffering them 
to a healing operator whose touch gives 
relief-psychic impressions are still more 
easily transferred. The intense melancholy 
or joy felt bv one individual is often sud
denly transferred to another even without 
touch, at the first approach of a sympathet
ic person.

But- personal presence is not necessary. A 
letter held by a psychometer on the fore
head will give the entire force of the emo
tions of the writer and a consciousness of 
his whole character, which is vividly felt. 
Sometimes the impression is so complete 
that the psychometer becomes lost in the 
character, and actually personates it;—as 
in Boston thirtv-four years ago, anintellec- 
tual lady, in describing Mr. Clay under the 
influence of his autograph, at length lost 
her identity and assuming the dignity of 
Mr. Clay, declined to be catechised any 
longer as to her impressions. Mr. Clay was 
thenliving.

In view of the numerous recent exposures 
of fraudulent practices on the part of pro- 
fessed materializing mediums, the spirit in 
whieh demands for test conditions have 
been met by some veteran Spiritualists, is 
to me a matter of profound amazement 
We are gravely told that no. conditions 
should be demanded, except such as are dic
tated by the "spirit guides*’of the medium- 
Now what evidence ean we have as to what 
conditions said spirit guides may dictate, 
except the word of the medium? Suppose 
the medium to be dishonest, will he not 
dictate the conditions himself, and pretend 
that they are dictated by his spirit guides? 
And will he be likely to prescribe any con
ditions except sueh as he feels well assured 
he can successfully evade by his art? If 
materializing mediums are to be subjected 
to no conditions except such as are dictated 
by themselves, in what respect can any 
reasonable investigator think that the 
manifestations produced at their stances 
differ from those produced at the exhibitions 
of professed jugglers?

Writers who oppose the exacting of any 
conditions, except such as the medium says 
are dictated by his snirit guides (notably 
the venerable Thos. R.'Hazard) assume that 
mediums are such peculiarly sensitive be
ings, that conditions proposed by spectators 
are liable to produce such inharmony as 
will prevent good manifestations, and, in 
some cases, will cause the medium uncon
sciously to resort to suspicious practices. I 
do not deny that this may be true. But if 
true—if those who witness the manifesta
tions are to have no other means of judging 
as to their genuineness, than a juggler’s 
audience has of ascertaining how he per
forms his mysterious tricks,then all materi
alizing exhibitions should be discounted 
aneed as utterly worthless, and worse than 
worthless. They can never satisfy an in
vestigator of ordinary common sense that 
he has witnessed anything more than 
clever jugglery.

Perfectly fraud-proof conditions need not 
he in the slightest degree either painful or 
humiliating to the medium. Where forms 
purporting to be. materialized spirit forms 
walk out of the cabinet in which the medi
um sits, the following simple and harmless 
test will be a thousand times more satisfac
tory than any possible tying with ropes. 
Let a piece of tape or narrow ribbon be 
tied and sealed around the ankle, wrist or

Now, if this condition of the liver is not im
proved, other organs will become diseased. The 
blood will become so laden with impurities and 
impoverished, because of indigestion, that it will * 
net be able to nourish the various parts of the 
body. / ■ -

No part of the economy suffers more from this 
state than the nervous system, and among delicate 
females the number of ailments that are directly 
attributable to this one causa are legion, and in 
many eases their sufferings are well-nigh unbeara
ble. Add to this disease dyspepsia, whieh is al- 
most always present, and we ean account for ® 
per cent of the ailments peculiar to women.

The following testimonial clearly illustrates 
what the Holman Liver and Stomach Pad is doing I 
for such cases: |

MBS. KATE MITCHELL CLABH, '
-wife of the Rev. Matthew M. Clark, of Hyde Park, 
lit, said: “My health gave way over twenty years 
ago, and my system ran down to such an alarming 
extent that at times I lost all desire to live I have
experienced al! the Bufferings accompanying a bad
ly diseased stomach, liver and spleen, and have ti- 
s» been troubled for all these years with eonstipa. 

i tian of the worst kind I nave tried every treatment, 
? and have taken, ef course vast quantities of medi- 
I cine of every description, and, I must say, to no pur- 
= pose. I recently read Dr. D. W. Yaireliild’s kstare

on the treatment of disease by absorption, ate, s 
by the use of the Holman Stomach asd Liver ! 
Pad. Piasters, and absorption baths. I found | 
the Ie ture replete with gooil sense, and sound j 
reasoning. The following day, April 4, 16,8, I I 
determined to avail myself or the treatment, and I 
called at- the Holman Pad depot, 134 Madison ; 
street, Chicago, weak, emaciated and hopeless, and 
purchased the spleen belt, the foot-bath absorp
tion salt, the body and foot plasters. This 
was nearly four weeks since. I am now (strange 
and marvelous as it may seem) able to walk sever
al miles; am entirely free from constipation, also 
my stomach, liver and spleen troubles: have an 
excellent appetite, and I feel like a new woman. 
This to me seems marvelous, but ft is just what 
Holman’s Stomach and Liver Pad, etc., did for me.
I send you this statement most cheerfully, and shall 
ever recommend these most marvelous remedies.”

Essr. Bites & Hanley, Inclosed please find $2 
for another of those Holman Liver rads. 'When 
I received the other no one thought I could live 
over three months, but in four weeks I was able to 
work some, and am well now. Yours gratefully,

W, O. Weib .ing, Westerville,Ohio.
Gentlemen: My Liver Pad has made me a new 

man; You know for fifty-four years'-! have been 
poisoning myself with powders, pills, tinctures, 
syrups, bitters, herbs, mercury, chalk, magnesia, 
soda, potaEsium and God knows what else, and 
the Liver Pad has done what all combined failed— 
miserably failed—to do. Yours, r

S. C. Clow, North Sewiekly, Pa.

Messrs. Bates and Hanley, the general agents 
for the Holman Pad Company, are located at 134 
Madison street, Chicago, where they have a set of 
elegant offices, with separate apartments for la
dies, which is presided over by a lady thoroughly 
conversant with the nature of the business.

IO EPEOAM Now Style Chromo Cards, with name 
O ’fc past raid. Gio, I. Rud & Co.. Nasaam N. Y.
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THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
SPIRIT; THE LAWS OE MOE AL GOVERNMENT; AN
ALYSIS GF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM; 
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amplified, (ennobled, purified, by contact 
with angelic spheres of goodness, and 
by the developments of powers and influ
ences latent in every individual spirit, even 
here in the flesh.

RECITATION-
Great spirit of renewing truth!
Come shining through our darkened eyes, 

And make the tides of light roll in 
To cleanse from sorrow and from sin.

Destroy the refuges of lies!
If any falsehood of the Past
Round us has thrown its iron chain.

Burn through and melt each fettering 
link,

fee slaves of prejudice we sink;
Give to us freedom once again.

Faith in the present may we have!
Faith that God lives and works to-day: 

Faith that al! righteousness prevails, 
That revelation never fails

In souls that nobly work and pray.

The extremely impressional or sensitive 
individual, may thus take on any character 
by merely coming into psychometric rap
port with it, and for a time personate the 
individual, giving a very good embodiment 
of his character, indeed a considerable por
tion of that which has been considered spir
itual obsession is of this sympathetic or 
psychometric character, and is sometimes a 
tolerable expression of the spirit’s senti
ments, although the spirit may have noth
ing to do with it. The same sympathetic 
soitofquasi-obsessionmay take place con
cerning living individuals, and the psycho
metric medium may personate and speak or 
write for a living individual, as in the case 
of a girl in Ohio, who at the same sitting 

1 wrote a prescription from Dr. Hahnemann, 
the founder of Homoapathy and another, 
from Dr. Hill, a living physician.

Thus a spiritual transfer of thought may 
take place by receptivity, when the party 
supposed to speak, is entirely passive. But 

; when that party is active his psyschie pow- 
l er ahd personality are transmitted far 
I more effectively even when the recipient is 
I not endeavoring to receive them. Dr. Brit

tan tells of his own success in projecting 
I his spirit so as to be seen and recognized by

waist of the medium, so that it cannot be 
slipped off without untying, and let the two 
ends be sealed to the floor or wall in such 
a manner, that it will be impossible for the 
medium to walk out of the cabinet without 
breaking or disengaging the ligament. Then, 
provided the proper precautions have been 
taken to prevent the possibility of any con
federate entering the cabinet, if forms walk 
out, and after the stance is over the fasten
ing is found to be intact, no reasonable per
son could suspect that the medium person
ated such forms.* Other tests, equally con
clusive, aud equally harmless to the medi
um, will readily suggest themselves to the 
honest investigator

Now, if there are any mediums, however 
genuine, through whom the spirits cannot 
manifest under such simple test conditions, 
they ought never to give public stances. Or 
if there are spirits who cannot honestly 
manifest themselves under such conditions, 
they ought not to be encouraged to manifest 
at all. For an honest investigator has a 
right to demand of the spirits as well as 
the medium, such conditions as will make 
the manifestations produced conclusive evi
dence that they are what they purport' to 
be. ■

Public exhibitions of so-called materializ
ing phenomena can have no legitimate ob
ject except to satisfy investigators that ver
itable materialized spirit forms do manifest 
themselves. And nothing short of fraud
proof test conditions can satisfy any inves
tigator, whose opinion on the subject is 
worth a straw, that genuine spirit forms do 
appear. X. Y.

Washington, D. C.
•This test our correspondent will find Is not a 

test of form msterialiMtlon, though ft may he of 
spirit power. It seems to be well settled that 
spirits can and do release their media from fasten- 
Ings and return them thereto, the knots and seals 
remaining intact.—Ed. Journal.

life Beyond the Grave, 
Described by a Spirit Through a "Writing* 

Medium.
Tiie teturaHIe 33 described la detail by aepkit. tbrcugb a 

writing-medium, has been given in this volume. Thet a is so 
much in 1* that a person feels ought to be true, that its rested 
by a dlseinbailietl spirit, with all tiie necessary circumstance, 
is sufficient to bring conviction.
Published from English sheets, and fecund to cloth. Fite, |1. 

fusage free.
•.•Fofeale.w&efsleanil retail, by tiie SKisM-Pauc- 

bophioal Publishing Houbb, Chicago.

. STRANGE VISITORS.
A SEMES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS, 

EMBBAOIHG

The “Ethlceof Spiritualinn,” while running in the columns 
of the Rslzgio Philosophical Jovbnal, was widely no- 
tleed and cainmendesi by the public and the press. From the 
various published notices we quote a few. os follows:
“Contains matter of much interest to liberal minds.”— 

PeQitahuek Valley Qaeeite.
“Hudson Tuttle's Ethics of Spiritualism, now being pub 

lished Is the Rxligio-Philcsopeical Jouenal, is alone 
•worth the subscription price to that Journal. When Hudson 
Tuttle writes he says something."—Spiritual Scientist.

i • * “ We congratulate our brother of Chicago on his secur
ing these valuable contributions. No oas ta better qualified 
to treat the subject intuitively aud philosophically." • • • 
^■Banner of Light.

* • Such s work baa long been needed and never more so 
than at this time, * * * • To me the crowning glory of 
Spiritualism is Its ethical system, Its pure and perfect code of 
morals. • ’ lam profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle, that he 
Ina undertaken the work. * • —Wm. E. Coleman.

• • ,l This subject should have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by some of our ablest minds, but It may be for the 

■ beet tqat It lias been comparatively neglected, and tho duty 
lefttoMmofpresentlngltluhlsunequalledway.” * •
—Eugene Crowell, M.D., author of Primitive Christianity 
anti Modern Spiritualism.

“I have just read your announcement- concerning the ss:ia 
cf articles you Will soon begin to publish from the evar-aetive 
and thoroughly holiest pen of Brother Hudson Tuttle. He is 
a feraer, and knows how to plow and sow and reap; a grape- 
grower, and can discriminate between good and bad'frffie. 
He writes from the fulness of the spirit, and therefore he con- 
sfandy rises above the clouds of materialism. Heis nosophfet, 
no hair-splitting apologist for the loose practices of mankind, 
and so you may look for the highest and most philosophical 
statement of the morality fromlils faithful pen; and the com
fort is great when one reflects and know* to a certainty that

ran/JSOPHT, SCIENCE, GOVEBKMENT, RELIGION, Mudeon Tutlletono hypocrite, and hence la always pern-
POETRY. AST, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 

NAP.RATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BV THB 8PIBII3 OF

IRVING, WILLIS,
BRONTE, RICHTER, 

THACKERAY, BYRON;
HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,
AW» OTHERS

New Dwelling ist the Spirit-World.
These wonderful arities were dictated furougb a clairvoy

ant, white In a trance state, amt are of tho moat intensely In
teresting nature. . . . . ;Tl» Mie of ^extraordinary work 1» constant ar.u steady. 

Price, 91.50 5 postage lOe. -
.•.For »le. wholesale and retail, by the Bsmsio-Pbuo- 

towiou PtiBiiernsu House, Chicago.

ally as goad as his written word'’—Andrew Jackson Davie.
! * “ Che Questions he proposes to anawer’are Important 

and concern us all. and no writer Is better qualified to enlight
en the world on these topics. I congratulate yon In being able 
to secure the services of tills inspired philosopher.'* * * 
-Wabws Ewsbb Barlow, author of The Voice*.

The author has steadily aimed to bring his work within the 
smallest possible compass, MdhM most admirably succeeded. 
Theughtho saliiKi! treated are of the highest importance, 
JMatfie tiM restrained every disposition todllate upon them 
and lias thus condensed the book into one hundred and sixty 
pages. The book is well printed on heavy paper and altogether 
Is a Work that every Spirltualiat andUbemllBtghouId own.

ASOFAUBBABE BOOKS

Poems of the We Beyonfl oil Mil
Voice* from many land* and centuries saying, “ Man, fluni 

limit nerer Ate."
Edited and Compfle.il by GILES B. STEBBINS.
“It begin* with old Hindoo poem*, and will be of Interest 

Mtonly to Spiritualists, but to all who love the quickening of 
tbe tatpoeny.WWM Standard.

“CleartypeandtintedpapermskelLt setting for ite rich 
content*.”—SotlkMitir Union.
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0 Future, thou art held in trust! i
To build for thee a glowing way i

Ourheartsarepledged; no Past can bind, I
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